
TOPICS 0F THE DAY

THE In a good cause, the great stand which Germany
LENGTH 0F is making to-day would be worthy of admiration.
THE WAR She literally lias the world against lier--at least
the Old World; for, apart from Canada, the New World
hardly counts. On lier western front, she is trying to keep
two nations at bay; iii addition to sucli belp as she can give
the Austrians against Italy, slie lias to cope witli the situation
li the Balkans and at Salonika; she is thrusting at Roumania
both on the Transylvanian border and in Dobrudja; and she
lias to protect tlie wliole of lier eastern Uine from Russian
attack. The effort is so vast that it is sinply impossible that
it can be indefinitely maintained. Apart from economie
stress, and the possibillty of internai troubles, Germany does
not possess unlimited material on wliicl slie can draw in order
ta replace the wastage of war. Tlie contrast is greatest here
with Russia. But even Britain is now only approaching the
full measure of lier strengtli, wlich she can practically
concentrate, in co-operation with lier Frenchi allies, on the
western front. Tliere it is calculated that the Gerinans have
two million men, about hall of wliom have been defeated
and tlirust back li the various operations undertaken sine
let July. If this process can be kept up, we shail begin ta
know the meaning of the word "attrition." Wlien you rub
a tliing down ta nothing, nothing remains!1 And it is becom*ng
increasingly difficuit for Germany te use lier interior Uines,
and to transfer troops from East to West. lI any case, the
longer the war, the more enduring will be the peace that is
ta follow it, and tlie more worthy of the efforts we have made.
As Mr. Asquith said at the Guildliall, Britain desires peace,
but only on one condition-that the sacrifices of the war shall
not have been made in vain.
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THE The numbering of the people lias been 80<
UNITED plished iii the neighbouriug Republic with 1
STATES wonderful resuits., His re-election is a g
personal triumph for President Wilson, but it was a
thing. If ini addition to his higli character, great inteilec
ability, and sober views of things, lie had shown hir
capable of a certain degree of <'moral indignatioxV' over
aspects of tlie war, it miglit neyer liave been in doubt.
had conviucing proof of the President's moral courage i
matter of the Panama Canal, but bis receut utteranca
the war have been simply deplorable. There was a gi
of hope wlien in bis speech of acceptance lie said that
nation eau any longer remain neutral as against auy vý
disturbauce of the peace of the world." 1But within a fortno
of the great day he was heard to declare that no one c
say what started the war: so far as he could gather "flot
in particular started it, but everything in general." In
saine wa.y, the German Cliancellor, wlio used to speak c
definitely of the war as having been "forced" on Gerrn
referred to it recently as something that had " broken out
like a boil,' we take it! 0f course lie knows better, bu
wiil not tell us ail lie Imows. If President Wilson had
been re-elected, we miglit bave presumed to advise lim t
into retiremeut aud read the documents with an open ru
Now lie may have no time for reading, or lie may lack
Washington-thie open mind. Iu aaiy case, Cânada sh,
support the mother country i speaking to Washington ,
no uncertain voice. Mr. Wilson may have won many v
for baving kept bis country out of the war, on the repre
tation that he wanted lier to conserve lier strength for s
issue where she ueed not be "too proud to figlit." But
conviction is that the verdict of history will be far zi
favourable to Britain for getting into the war than it wil
to Anierica for staying out. And wlien it cornes to any
of peace propaganda, we say " Hands off". We have
yet made Up our minds wliether we shail need help f
Washington over the negotiations for peace. If wheu t'
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are concluded the newly-elected President cares to attacli his
signature along with the rest, we shall be glad to have it;
for the greater the number of signatory powers, the more
hope wiil there be of creating out of the issue of this war that
" League to enforce Peace " for which so many Americans
have lately been doing ail their fightiug.

A great movement for peace may soon be
PACIFICISM expected to, develop in the UJnited States,

coincidently with more submarine ruthlessness
on the part of Germany. Tlie eue 'wil be that it ought to
be comparatively easy to put a stop to, these and ail other
horrors now that Ger many lias declared b 'er willingness to
co-operate, after the war, ini the effort to, secure a lasting
peace by means of an international league. The herald of
this new movement, was Professor Miinsterberg, the trusted
correspondent of the German Chancellor. H1e lias lately
been giving out the view that the Government of the UJnited
States holds in its hands the key to, the whole situation.
From " reliable sources" lie lias learned that Russia is done-u'p,
and wil be "ready for a separate peace before the spring."
Then she will throw i lier lot witli the Central Powers, which
are te be furtlier' reinforced. by the sudden adliesion of Japan.
So the only chance fer civilization is for the UJnited States
te, bring Germany and England together before Germany and
Russia have time to make peace and forma an alliance. This
wiil bring about a lastmng friendship between America, Great
Britain and Germany, the "three Teutonie master-nations in
which the aristocratie wiil towards the higliest civilization
blends witli the democratic spirit of individual responsibility."
Such a combination would constitute. according to Professor
Miinsterberg; "the one league in the world the mere existence
of whicli would guarantee tlie peace of the next generation."
Incidentally, Germany would generously renounce ail claim
te, conquered territory in France or Belgiuni; even lier colonies
at Kiao-Cliau and in Southi West Mfrica miglit be ailowed to
remain in other hands,-so long as the great freiglit trains
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continued to move between Berlin and Bagdad. This h
is the essence of the whole scheine, and if the United Stai
wiil only help Germany to, get it, the Hlarvard Prof essor m~
be delighted to find, a place for " American dash and optimisin
alongside of the great qualities which, will be brougbt ih
bis alliance by the other partner nations.

To ail which it may be replied that in the liglit of w1:
lias happened iii Europe no one ini bis senses would, wish
make a bargain with Germany about anything, if lie coi
help it. We sixnply cannot forget the "scrap, of papei
And ini addition to the perfidy involved in turning our bac
not oniy on France but also on Serbia-which latter is neý
mentioned in these audacîous schemes Of paciflcation-we
no0 reason why Germany should get anything at ail
negotiation for clearing out of territory where she lias
riglit to be. We shail make 110 balf-hearted, peace of t
kind which Prof essor'Müinsterberg and bis German cori
spondents are evidently ready 110W to accept. The notoric
Dr. Dernburg, for example, lias lately been speaking respei
fuily of the " League to, enforce Peace," and even of the Hag
Conference, wbere Germany always sbowed up very bad
But these are death-bed repentances.

THE GER- Many bave been of the opinion that, tbe questi
MAN CHUAN- of the origin of the war is an unprofitable subj(
CELLOR of study aniid the din of arms. That is not t
view of Viscount Grey. Hie knows that in sucli a strugj
the moral element is f ully as important as the material, a
that the men who go forward to, uphold the Empire's cai
wiil be ail the better figliters because they know that thi
"have their quarrel just." So he told the Foreign Prn
Association the other day that we cannot go over the (
ground too often, especiaily as the truth about the origin
war affects the conditions of peace. Lo»rd Grey stated
plain language that in July, 1914, no one thouglit of attacki
Germany, and that it is because the. war was forced on Euro
by Germany tliat the Allies muet demand guarantees agai
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a future breacli of the peace. His speech lias induced the
German Chiancellor to corne forward, after an intervalof
reflection, with what is described i.n Berlin as a "new version
of the events in the last days before the outbreak of war,"
-so new, in fact, that the Gernan newspapers express regret
that the Chancellor did not think of it sooner! Dr. Von
Bethmann-llwegs case now is that Russia was bent on
war, and that England encouraged her in lier evil ways.
Any person of average intelligence who lias studied the docu-
ments wil be easily able to refute both these statements.
There is no getting over the fact that the crnly Power which
declined a conference was Germany, and that it was Germany
wlio refused to respect the neutrality of Belgiuni, because, as
Secretary Von Jagow afterwards îngenuously put it, " she liad
to advance into France by the quickest and easiest way."
The belated talk of Prince Lichnowsky in London (lst August,
1914) was deait witli in these colunrns cigliteen montlis ago;
and in view of wliat the German Chanceilor now says on this
subject, our readers may care to have the reference (Univ.
Mag., April, 1915, pp. 144-5). No: the Englih-speaking
world will continue to beieve that Dr. Von Bethimann-Hollweg
is deliberately and consciously insincere and untruthf ut in
what lie says. On the side of veracity and sincerity ail the
evidence is ini favour of Lord Grey. It is some gain that the
Chancellor nc'w gives in bis adliesion to the plan of bringîng
about, after tlie war, some form of international co-operation
in tlie interests of a lasting peace. But lie would not "press
the button" for mediation and conference wlien Lord Grey
iinplored him to, do so. So if lie wants us now to, believe that
lie too was working for peace, lie ouglit to, lose no time in
producing ail tlie correspondence tliat took place between
Berlin and Vierina before the outbreak of war. Till lie doeS
that we shail remain firm. in the conviction tliat Germany
made tlie war and the Allies are going to end it.
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THE The Dominions Royal Commission will have
DOMINIONS almost unlimîted supply of evidence on whi
ROYAL to base its Report, when it arrives at 1
COMMIS- reporting stage. Though the war lias int
SION fered with its operations, it lias been sitti
since 1912. When ît was in Montreal, it heard evider
from experts on railway transportation, shipping, imi
gration, industry and commerce. And o-ne wituess, w
said lie liked to think of the "united nations formi
the British Empire," made a plea for what he called
operative organization. As compared with the unity achiev
by Germany, we have suffered f rom an'obvious lack
co-ordiaation. In the coming time we shall have to thir
not only of the welf are of particular industries and
dividual firms, but also of the interests of the Empire a,,
wliole. And in order to administer a broad commercial poli
in the iterests of the Empire, its component parts will lia
to be brouglit more. into toucli witli each other than tliey î
at present. Who can doubt that new sources of wealth mt
be found if we are to meet the obligations imposed on i
nationally and imperially, by the war? And yet. in t
matter of natural resources we suifer greatly from this wa
of co-ordination. The varîous organizations in Englai
whicli are interested in iron and steel, in ming, engineerùj
etc., recently addressed a memorial to the Comnaitteei
Industrial and Scientific Researchi, pointing out the need f
the organization Of a Central Department of Minerais ai
Metals in tlie interests of those industries throughout t]
Empire. "The absence of effective co-ordination, " they sa
i(of the organizations of these vital industries bas bei
demonstrated and brougit- into prominence by the war
many directions," with grave results to our national securit
In spite of thoroughly efficient Geological Surveys in t]
varions parts of the Empire (including Canada) we ha,
"gno connecting-link or central clearing-house to co-ordina
information on mninerai resources, to stimulate their develo
ment, and to safeguard imperial interests." Sucli an agene'
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had it existed, would have been able to effect a saving in
the way of time, money and human 11f e. Our aim. in this
and other departments must be to increase our industrial
production, and so create new state wealth. The deliberations
of the Commission may resuit in the establishment of a
permanent Development Board, on which the Dominions
should be represented. Such a Board could work in close
touch with the Imperial Council which will probably evolve
itself in the near future out of the Imperial Conference.

AN And no time should be lost in considering the
IMPERIAL possibîlity of establishing an Imperial Consular
CONSULAR Service, which may presuppose the institution
SERVICE of an Imperial Ministry of Commerce. That will
seem to many a large order, but the new conditions which wil
arise after the war undoubtedly demand new methods. For one
thing, government (especiaily ini Great Britain) will have to
be li dosertoucli with commerce than bas been the case
under an unrestricted free-trade policy. AnVI every consul-
general eught to be an "officer of the Foreign Commercial
Department of the Imperial Governinent." On any scheme
of dloser union, not to speak of federation, a new Department
of Commercial Intelligence would be a necessity of the
situation. Through such a Department we might be able
to secure that -active strategie direction i manufacturing
and selling which will be needed if we are to hold our own
against Germany's carefully elaborated trade-system. And
what an interestîng career would i this way be opened up
for active and intelligent young men ail over the Empire!
If the new service could be made to cover the needs of the
Dominions as well as those of the United Kingdom, it would
be a powerful bond of union. Otherwise, the Dominions wil
be apt to want a consular service for themselves. llow far
such a service should be Iinked up with our diplomatie
representation is a matter for careful thought. lI England,
the Foreign Office has at present a Commercial Department
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of its own, as weil as the Board of Trade. The great thi
wiil be to, see that our iniperial commercial interests, do i
fai between two stools.

W. P.

POLAND ANDI1f freedom shrieked when Kosciusko f eil, wl
THE NEW must have been lier emotions when the Cent
FREEDOM Powers proclaimed Poland to be again a natic
It ail goes to show how difficuit the Hohenzollerns flnd I
task of saving face. In seeking vainly to secure peace at t'
juncture the German Government has sent up at least a do2
trial bailoons--even if we do not include the aircraft launcl
by Prof essor Mùnsterberg. In every case the effort 1
proved a complete failure, for the Allies have not the s1igitý
intention of enabling William II to save his dynasty fr<
disaster by ending the war on a basis of stalemate. This fe
being at length quite palpable to the Willelmstrasse--as
also the diplomatie solidity of the Entente--it becon
niecessary to menace Russia specificaily by creating a n
Poland, which shail be indebted for its " freedom" to 1
impulsive liberality of Hapsburg and Hohenzollern. lin
dentaily the preamble of this joint manifesto enables Willii
Il and Francis Josephi to dweil once more upon the auspicic
state of their prospects. "RHis Majesty the German Empéi
and R-is 1\Majety the Emperor of Austria and Apostolic Mi
of Hungary, inspired by firîn confidence in a final victory
their arms> and prompted by a desire to lead the distri,
conquered by their armÎes from, Russian domination to
happy future, have agreed to form of these, districts a natioi
state, with a hereditary monarcli and a constitutional govei
ment."' Thus the Poles are consoled for ail that has happer]
since 1772 by being told that they may look forward to
existence of higli felicity under a king (presumably Hohi
zoilern by lineage) and under a constitution (presumina
modeiled upon that of Germany). The comment of I
Norddeuische Allkemeine Zeitung îs only lem naïve than 1
text of the Proclamation itself.
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"Only the Central Powers have a vital interest in the
existence of a f ree Poland. The Poles 110W are free from,
Russian domination and have an opportunity to, form a

national State, to establish connections with the Central
Powers, and, protected by these relations, to, promote their

political and economie 11fe and to, develop their national
civilization."

The policy of the stalking horse was so useful to the

Germans in Turkey that they certainly will employ it hence-

forth wherever they can-in dealings with Austria no les$

than witb Polland. So much for their desires. But if they
expect to, alarmi Russia by meeting hier with a-competîtive
promise of autonomy, they have once more mistaken the

spirit ini which, the Russians are fighting this war.

THE WOES As a belligerent, we have so many troubles of
0F SWITZER-our own that we are under little temptation to,
LAND lavish time and attention upon the misfortunes

of neutrals. When llolland and Norway corne to, loggerheads
with the Germans we do, indeed, turn from our aiffairs for a
moment to consider whether or not we are likely to, find a
new ally in either of these states. But unless the woes of the
neutral have a direct bearîng upon the course of hostilities
they are doomed to very general neglect. For this reason
the discords which the war has occasioned i Switzerland do
not receive their fair share of notice. Yet they should prove
very interesting to, all who love this ancient domain of free-
dom, or even to those who are merely curious as to, how a
commnity so cut up by racial divisions wil react to the
spectacle of a strif e wherein French and Italians are opposed
to Germans. On the whole the Swiss have reason to, be
satisfied with their position at this date, though the appeal
made by nationality to cantons of different speech has caused
a good many tryig situations. If the Gazette de Lausanne
and the Journal de Genève have not been at any great pains
to cloak their sympathies, the Berner Tagbkitt and the Zurcher
Nachriche& have been no less outspoken on the other side.
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Nor lias it been alone a question of articles in the newspa
Throughout French Switzerland the belief lias become,
spread that the army is a hotbed of German propagý
En revanche officers witli German names openly accus(
Vaudois and Genevese of being Frenchinen ini a poor dis4
So far f rom, growing less this domestic dissension appea
be mounting. " Le mécontentement grandit," exe]
Maurice Millioud in the last nuxnber of the Revue Si
"dans toute la Suisse il va croissant." That there wl
another Sonderbund War seems most unlikely, but cempi,
surrounded as Switzerland is by belligerent nations, wit.
of whom some part or other of lier population is affil
the predicament of the Confederation is most unplea,,
Other neutrals are getting ricli from the war. Switzerlai
not only losing money througli it, but she is distracted 1
confliet of sympathies which lias destroyed lier peace of n

PREPARA- Witli great vigeur and effect Sir George F(TION FOR lias urged us toi prepare for tlie difficuitPIEACE wlicl will follow -tlie declaration of peace.
if the future of Canadian industry bas 'its problems, ti
faced fortliwitli, tliere are issues not less insistent w
spring from tlie very beart of our political situation.
may take it for granted that after the War world condit
will be sucli as to place in higlier relief than ever befor<
questions connected witli the solidarity of the Britisli Emj
These among us wliose instinct in polities is to play for sa
may still slirink from a close examination of vital facts. '
easy te say that this time things lield togetlier very vç
witli tlie implication tliat the bond between Mother Coui
and Dominions may be expected te stand any reaseni
strain ini the future. lJnfortunately tlie data are not
simple as to render this attitude of mind eitlier satisfyin1safe. The tuinultuous onrueli of evexnts is forcing the hani
the prudent. Laissez-fair e, a mental habit whieh is alwi
comfortable, a few years ago seemed not unwise. Now
conditions are quite changed. At tlie date of the Krui
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Telegram the narrowing of the world was already discernible
by a few, but to, the many it did not appear a fact of central
significance. The Boer War and the German Navy Bill were
glaring fingerposts, but even then many of us stili hesitated
to accept a lime of policy which would make the destinies of
Canada pivot upon the ambitions of Europe. Now the per-
spective lias cornpletely changed. Whether or flot we would
prefer a sheltered existence, henceforth it is beyond our reacli.
Canada at last is launched upon the main current of the
world's action,-a condition which, however fraught with re-
sponsibihity, is better than being at anchor in an unrippled
backwater. Following Sir George Foster's lime of argument
and illustration amy one can see how ùmperative it is for us to
make preparation against the time when business will no longer
fail into our lap. There is at least equal need to clarify
thouglit on ail tiiose issues that after the War will affect our
political intercourse with other countries. Here we must ask
ourselves, flrst and foremost, how much the continued exist-
ence of the British Commonwýealth means to us, and to, what
extent we will co-operate wîth its other members in the task
of workîng out problems of wider scope and greater difficulty
than amy which have yet arisen from the pact of partnership.
Distrusting the theoretical in politics, Camadians have too
often shrunk from grappling with first principles. However,
a tinie has at length corne when we can well turn for guidance
to those fine words in which Pendces sets forth the political
supenionity of the Athenians.

"The great impedùnent to action is, in our opinion, not
discussion, but the want of that knowledge which is gained
by discussion preparatory to, action. For we have a peculiar
power of thiking before we act and of acting too, whereas
other men are courageous from ignorance but hesîtate upon
reflection."

C.W. C.



1ONE WHO WAS THERE

(Write in Pozières, ,September lCth-l7th, 1916)

lPIE dawxi of to-day found me perched upon a p
debris, which was once a house in what was once a '

caUed Pozières. Straining yee in the half-light I

just make out a few blurred, partially concealed fi
some of our men, crouching in the sheil craters and
battered, recently captured German trenches. The
awaiting the signal to advance-the begimiing of an
that was to, culminate ini the most momentous defeat a
istered to German troops since the Marne. Despite tE

.splitting roar of thousands of guns and sheil explosion
atmosphere is charged with an undefrnable tense expeel
and the whisperings of a chili biting wind make thenm
plainly audible ini the tremendous diii, like protests fro
dead who have fought and died ini thousands on thiù
ground. A waning frosty moon and a rose-red risin
are rapidly clearing the sharply defined shadows and
the veil of Might fromi the depressing dun-eoloured desc
of battle-scarred and scorched fields, conquered, it seeir
yesterday.

'Behind me a f ew charred tree stuxnps and pfieces of
tered lumber stickîng out oddly, like bared bones froin
graves, sheil craters that mark the site of Pozières, undis
able now except with the aid of a map; stili reeking witt
smoke smells and the stench of dead bodies which pr4
in a thousand horrible postures from the tomn and to
earth. On the left Thiepval--a blotted impression of s
screened, clustering houses in a valley, ringed with d
sheil flanies, an artillery inferno, where thousands o:
have been poured into the melting pot of war without
appreciable gain to either side. lu front a ridge of 1
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shell-tossed earth, marked with occasional chalk patches
showing where trenches have been dug. Further, dimly
discernible through the smoke and burstmng shrapnel, is,
another ridge--German held-behind which are Courcelette
and Martinpuich. For seventy-two hour 's our guns have
pounded, and are stili pounding that ridge, churning and re-
churning the earth until not even a tree stump is left to dis-
tinguish it from the waste of fire-scorched earth that merges
into the smoke swirls. That ridge is our objective, to reach
which the Canadians will have to, cross a pitted valley, bullet
swept by countless machîne-guns-a trough-lîke depression
into which the Hun batteries are droppîng high explosive
sheils like hailstones. Can human beings face and get through
such a barrage? It must be possible, otherwise such a
seemingly insane attack would neyer be permîtted; but one
shudders at the pictures conjured up by one's gun-shocked,
hyper-sensitive imagination.

I arn conscious of a totally new sound in this welter of
noise, coxning from the broken ground on the right-a hundred
Fords ini a hill-climbing conteat. The Huns have heard, too,
and some of their brîglit F.O.O.'s (Forward Observing Officers)
have 'phoned the batteries. " Big stuif " is dropping uncomfort-
ably close to my dirt pile. 1 have been over to see what the racket
is about, and I cannot yet quite believe what 1 have seen. It's
a "Tank," about whîch we have heard such vague intangible
rumours during the past f ew days. "Tanks!1" Lord, what
a name! Crawling from a forty-foot crater with lumbering
ludicrous motions, like a mammoth toad awakened from a
century of sleep, came toward me a monster of quivering steel,
whose bowels are sputtering engines and whose teeth are
machine-guns--a weird apparition, whose motions remindied
me of the storm-tossed boat in the pantomimes which rocked
and rolled impossibly and drew such gales of laugliter from
delighted juvenile audiences. This then was out answer to
the Hluns wonderfully contrived machine-gun forts, which have
played'such havoc with our men charging in the open-forts
80 skilfully placed that every avenue of approach can be
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covered by criss-cross fire in which nothing can live, enal
the Huns to hold important positions with handfuls ofi
But how could we expect these clumsy monsters to cros.ý
shell-quarried ground in the face of concentrated arti
fire with which the Huns, with a f earful premonition. of ,
was to corne, were smathering the open? One of the atten
demons answered that question. Hie was a cheerful yi
mani, wearing an aviator's helinet and quietly confider
the powers, of his uncanniy pet. Yes, the "Tank " v~
cross that ground and be there with the first, rush, sma&
up M. G. forts whîle the iufantry were busy with bomb
bayonet. I didn't share his optimism, but I did fee
immense pride in our race that is producing men whc
unaf raid and eager to venture forth on seemingly hop
enterprises; more daring than any heroes of imagini
romance. Dipping and rolling like a dismasted Dutch lu
in a stormy sea, througb sheli and mine craters that it -W
seem impossible for any work of man to cross, this Si
Juggernaut, with many purring engine splutters, ambled
into the "Tjnknow-n"-the "dead ground" where no
man ventures uxitil the guns have done their work. I Io
after it ini absolute amazement and then laughed-lau,
until the tears came!'- This thing, this monster, an unheai
combination of cruiser and car, breathiing in hoarse cougà
smelling fearsomnely of petrol, and roling ponderously
anid out of impossible chasms, irresistible, impervious t
the weaknesses of wheeled things, was a huge joke.
every movement was ridiculously funny. Lt upset al
preconceived notions of what is right and proper. Lt la
dignity, poise, and balance, and its burly uncouth ruggec
only added to its grotesque appearance. But as i
imagination began to play With the possibilities of
monstrosity, as revealed by its ability to waddle easily
every form of obstruction and its punishing gun-pc
hysterical joy seized upon one that vented itself in laup
verging on tears. When one's nerves are tight drawn and 1
tears are very near the surface. I went back to, my (
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not caring for the spent bullets that droned through the air
unceasingly like hiving bees. The Tank held me i its speil.

Our gun fire has increased iii volume, but Fritz's batteries
are firing more slowly and laboriously, though stili with
enough vigour to, cause my mind to leap i sympathy to the
boys awaiting the word to, enter that hell of fire. Consider
what they have to, do. One thousand yards across the valley,
on the upper siope of a steep ridge, Germany's best and
bravest, identified by our scouts as the BavarianGuards reserve
division, are awaiting our attack. Their marvellous trenches
are stiil ini fairly good shape-warrens of deep dug-outs and
subterranean passages, protected by M. G. redoubts; thick,
hellishly arranged wire and spiked pitf ails, ail topping the
steep rise that has been rendered almost ixnpassable by high
explosive, and retreat secured to the defenders by under-
ground passages leading to Courcelette. Our first objective
is this ridge top, and if the defence proves weak, we are to
push on and capture the village, three hundred yards fudrther
on. To read of this in orders--cold, dry, precise and brief-
disposing of men's lives in battalions and brigades, and then
to see the task as it really is, clothed i.n ail the fiendish barbarity
of scientific slaughter, makes one's mind reel and grope
blindly for some peg of faith and sanity upon which to, steady
one's ideas. I have seen a year and more of war and have
learned to, hate it, but this was w4r multiplied a thousand-
fold-the terror of awful physical mutilation, intensified by
the sight of those gone before, whose poor tom bodies lie
crumpled grotesquely in the sheli craters; plus that nerve-
stunnîng, courage-killing horror, modem high explosive,
used like small arm amimmition.

The day has brightened and the streaky clouds are
rose.-red, but there îs yet no0 heat from, the sun and I
shiver en my perch, though sheltered somewhat from the
shrewish breeze by a ýsplintered tree. Staccato, whiplash
cracks on the right, and then on the left, warn me to
keep low. Our M. G.'s, hîdden in ahl sorts of odd,
holes, have commenced a long range barrage that will be,
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taken up by the guns at zero hour-sometime between
and 6.30 Â-m. Our aeroplaues, flocks of them, are 1
low over the Hun hunes, well within range of even their rifkE
like beautiful winged insects enjoying a brief ieè in the ma
of the sunrise. But the Germans have learned, by 1
experience, to appreciate these "ùmscts" at their true w~
and their crack gunuers are even 110w seekÎng Vo bring
down,-these wonderful "eyes of our guns." Black shn
puifs are beginning to dot the upper air and another 1
is being fouglit where only gods and angels used to
supreine. To and fro, across the brilliaut sky in re~
procesionl, our planes speed on, catchiug 'and rele
every hue of the fiashing sunrise, bringing and seekiug
priceless information that is making our guns the ma
It iS 6.15 Â.M. and the final bombardment-an hour's iu
barrageý-should soon begin. To me it seems that
could not be greater artillery intensity than is at Vhis mo
shakmng air and earth with coutiuuous concussions
shocks of sound. Ail the noises in the world seem co:
trated here, and one's head huins Vo, the sereeching and ho
of the hurthing shella and the rocking ruxuble of their m,
guna.

But orders say there is to be intense barrage a
zero hour, aud the power that eau commnd men Vo in
towards annihilation, in battalions and brigades, eau s
ordain this seemingly impossible thing also. A beai
green flare, that bursts into Vwo scitillating stars, lias
fired from our limes. It hovers uncertainly, pahing à
briglituess of the glorious sun. A mighty roar, that n
the earth tremble like a leaf iu a violent breeze, greets
the steel throated giants--countless big and smail gi
break forth iu thunderclaps of souud, stupefylug and bew
ing. The barrage lias begun. Bereft of thouglit aud c
with the buffetings of heavy sound waves, I open my
to a world gone mad-a Dantesque reality of flame-sm
sky; flaxues that spit, hiss, and dart, like serpent Von
,over and iu the German hunes; animate genli of destru(
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This is a cataciysm of ail the terrors outside heUl; the
unleashing of the most terrîfying products of mechanical and
chemical research, directed, guided and controlled by scient-
ists; wholesale slaughter and reason-destroying torture, deaIt
out with mathematical precision and infallible accuracy.
A sheil whistle, coming from the wrong direction, has pen-
etrated my consciousness out of ail this welter of rurnbling
crashes. There follows a sharp smash and I turn to see
earth fly skyward. Fritz is searching my domain for our
M. G.'s, with "whizz-bangs." Thîrty of these have corne
over in quick succession, fifing old holes and creating new
ones, while the sifted earth drops around me like fine rain.
1 amn in and part of this wonderfui battie. A rumbling " basso
prof undo" crunch and a tremendous upheavai of earth and
stones rivets rny gaze on the RLeserve Trench forty yards
away. The giant Krupps are reaching out with high explosive
in an effort Vo crush our supports as they had already tried
to obliterate our man-filled front line. Cr-ump!1 Cr-r-ump!1
Cr-r-r-u.mp 1 Choking gas, smoke and falling débris fil the
air. The Hun gunners -have settled down to their work; a
ten minute concentration of titanie hammer blows on two
hundred yards of trench. Harmless fireworks! Guns without
eyes groping for targets which are not there. Our aeroplanes
have done marvellous work to-day; German artillery obser-
vation has been completely destroyed. By Jove! Watch
that barrage lit! The curtain of fire has moved forward
as if in a solid sheet of flame, well beyond the HIun-kept ridge.
This is the moment-they're over!1 A chain of silhouetted
figures pausing for an instant against a hazy, smoke-wreathed
background; another and another; a furious minor crackling
of machine-guns and hand grenades, falsetto tonies among
the deep-throated ru.mbling of the cannon: the Canadians
have gone to settie old scores with Fritz! A hall hour lias
gone by, Vo me an age of suspense. 1 can sSe nothing but
the undiininished flame-smears of our bursting sheils. A
strong wind is- now rolling back the curtain of smoke from
the lef t of the valley, and there is something moving there.
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Our chaps or Germans ? Man alive, it's a " Tank "! Wobl
and swaying, dipping and rising, like a dazed Dinosaur,
the sheil wallows, and spitting dragon flames, " Old Faitb
is carrying out orders to the letter-attacking a whole Ger
Armywith superb but ridiculous assurance. It is a Ta
sure enough, and it is amblig its irresistible way right a
the top of Fritz's ridge with the unhurried deliberation c
elephant i a circus parade; a tornado of cracking maci
gun fire. Big "crumps" are faffing perilously near
frieridly mammoth of the stone age, materialîzed out of
dreams of romances to help us purge the earth of the unc
flin, but even his thick hide of proof steel will not avail
high explosive sheil should get home on his absurd car4
llnperturbed he goes on his lumbering way, and now, wit]
blunt stubby nose pointing toward the bowels of the ei
he is descending into the heart of the Hun stronghold, C
celette, i a halo of flaine-riven smoke.

We have taken our first objec 'tive. And what of our i
fighting, suiffering, and dying that liberty may live ? S
groups are cra.wling along our ridge. They are stretc
bearers collecting the toil of war and victory. MomentV
the number of these groups increases: they are folloi
fast in the wake of our charging men. They work,
deliberation, aithougli the bullets are spitting vicioi
Movement on the Bapaumne Road-a struggling lini
slightly wounded, walldng cases. They are evidently
in a hurry either, thougli winged death is everywhere i
air seeking fresh victiins. Momentarily, one of these s
bullets xnay find a billet;, blotting out forever their sh<
to be realized visions of "Blighty "-the green shore
England, friends at the boat pier, wif e, mother, homE
turn away, fearing realization of my thoughts, i time tc
a cluster of crouching, hurrying figures followed by men,
rifles and flashing bayonets, crossing the extreme poin
the ridge on the lef t, where heavy sheill are still digging hi
They are German prisoners; the first batch. Taken litei
by the scruif of the neck from their thirty-foot undergrc
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dug-outs and now exposed to a fraction of the fire which
our men crossed to gct them, they are in a blue funk: frankly,
umdisguîsedly frightened; specimens of a beaten nation.
Again our barrage lias lifted ixidicating a further Canadian
advance. Our chaps are eertainly paying back old scores
to-day. It is almost 9 A.M. and 1 must leave to go back to
duties that arc at the moment merely fatiguing, but I have
an înteresting walk ahead, pust dressing stations and prisoniers,'
cages, and have not 1 seen one of the most marvellous happen-
ings ini a marvellous war-Germany's greatest defeat on the
Somme--Canada's glory upheld and enlianced by lier splendid
battalions which have puslied the invader further back on
the road to the Rhine? Here cornes a "walking case,"

*good companly for the road. Hie lias a bullet-sliattered arm
which is swathed in blood-stained first aid bandages, and lie
is covered witli wet, caked mud whicli clings to im like a
sheil, but a smile of the most blissful liappiness overspreads
his face. He h.as a <'Bliglity." Are we winning? le
sliould blooming well say so. We were stili going when lie
got hit. No, it wasn't a walk over, but Fritz wvon't fight once
bis artillery is beaten. The "cliained> machine-gun crews
f ought to the last, they could expeet no mercy, but the othiers
lad to be chased througli dead-clioked trencles and bay-
oneted, or be bombed ini the dug-outs. A lot simply
stood and yelled for mercy, handing out ait sortsof trinkets as a
ransom for their lives. No, the Hun is not a close range
fighter. Hie can't stand the "gaif "-hand-to-hand work
with the bayonetis. And le's treacherous, too; doesn't
understand what it means to figlit clean. My wounded
friend spoke of them as if they were vermmi. Ilis was the
view of a "gentleman fighter" discussing things which are a
disgrace to the profession of arms. 1 lef t hima at the advanced
dressing station-a raised, dry patdli of sandy earth aIready
crowded with men, ail more or less bloody, many suffering
intensely, but the spirit of happiness prevaiing everywhere-
glory i deeds well and nobly donc. Every form of flesh
mutilation that sheil, bomb or bullet can infiet is represented
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here, but agonies untold are beiug borne with stoical
and the rough ministrations and harsh anointings ol
tomn flesh with iodine, inseparable from such a plac
endured without audible whimper, though many are 1i
into blessed unconsciousness from sheer pain. The d
and Rted Cross men are working at high pressure di
wounds, administering local anaesthetîcs, and labeilin
for Rest and Casualty Clearing Stations--later gatew
"Blighty." Those who have been attended to are
helped into ambulances and lorries which await theli
wracked burdens on the nearby Bapaume Road, up<
farther side of which are the remains of the original G
trenches captured in the bloody fighting of early July.
forward "heavies" are booming and thundering ail E
and about us with unimpaired vigour, while stray "eni
from Fritz's "sightles" batteries are falling not ve
away. This îll-aimed persistent fixe gives one the impi
that the Huns, znaddened by defeat, are groping desp4
for our concentration camps-hope, born of blood-lusi
some of these chance sheils might snatch a f ew mon,
from the hated English.

Defeat-chastened German prisoners-erstwhile b<
Bavarians-are now comiug in, some carrying our sei
wounded on stretchers, others lielping their own, whQ
once sent to the Dressing Station for treatment. T]
wounded prisoners are being escorted to the "Cage "-]
wire ericlosure--away from the sight of blood and pain
must not shock the feelings of our "gentle IHuns.".
"Cage" a hot meal awaits them, a generous portion of'
bread, butter, jam and tea. That's our answer to RuhJ(
the British way of retaliating for innuinerable tortures ià
on British soiers and civilians in German prison cain
went down k> see these men whom we had just beate
Ilun soldier "au naturel" and stripped of ail the finer
to Potsdam parades and the "Mighty War Lords."
are about three hundred "soiled greys" in the "(
which is surrounded by a crowd of our slightly wouxided
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ini spite of the grinning sentries, are doing a lively trade in
souvenirs-buttons, shoulder straps, cap badges, etc.-for
which our boys are swapping cigarettes. Fritz, individually
and collectively, is desperately, ahnost paiufully, anxious to
please. lie is no longer a warrior. Ail the fight has been
knocked out of him, and onlly the instinct to, crawl remains--
the iron enforced self-abnegation of German discipline. It's
not good for Englishmen to see. Their first f ew minutes of
incarceration has sufficed to assure thcm of the innate kind-
Iiiiess of their captors and, despite the fearsome tales of
English brutality with which their Officers have stuffed them,
they seem more than willing to take us on trust. The good,
hot meal, followed by English cigarettes, settîca it. They are
disposed to take an optimistic view of 1fe, and as I approach
the f ence they are ail laughing and chattcring like society
people at Grand Opera. All except one officer-a lieutenant
with a sour hard face who keeps in the corner of the enclosure,
as far away from the "swine privates" as possible. is
angry and contemptuous protests against being herded with
them-ggswine privates" are his words-are being ainusedly
discussed by our fellows. His viewpoint, is meeting with
lurid and hardly complimentary comments. "You bet our
officers wouldn't pull any stuifflike that." This opinion meets
with unanixnous approval. The prisoners are a very mixed
lot, and making due allowance for the circumstances of their
taking, begrfrned and dirty with trench fighting, the sense of
defeat, the strain of a 11f e and death struggle--they are cer-
tainly not the Huns of a year ago, not even comparable to
their fellow Guardsmen whom we met and defeated two short
months ago at Contalmaison. Every age from 18 to, 40 is
represented and physique varies aceordingly. There are
very f ew stalwarts; such as were the bullet-headed, thick-
necked Huns who first trod with victorious, iron-heeled vigour
across the ravished. borders of France and Belgium in 1914-
high-priests of force and fear. Our tall, slightly built, dlean
llmbed youngsters standing by, looked, as they were, masters
of the herd. These Germans tell the story of a nation draining
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its manhood to, the dregs--a race sacriflced to, unholy ami
-,a people hypnotised into a belief in victory, throwi
entire strength with the insanity of a desperate gamble
the abyss of defeat.

I turu away reluctantly, but filed with a grea
and surer convictions of our ultimate triumph; confi
inspired by our wonderful man-power. I have witn,
at close range, a great battie, a more than f air testc
hitting power of armies. I have seen a winning
and the renants of a defeated one. It is " the w
on the wall" for Germany. But I have also, seen a
part of the price that was paid, and my imagination c,
me to the sheil pits and battered trenches where our de2
Somewhere in that shambles are tried and trusted fi
whom I spoke with but yesterday-grand men, endeared
by the kinship of training days and the harder comrac
of the field. Their going fills me with sadness and a
loneliness. The last cf the "old boys" ,can now be coi
on one hand. The world has gained what Canada has
and her dead have won a greatr glory, for have' the,
given up their lives that Liberty and Justice might livE
Canada's pride and honour be pledged again to the Em



SEA-GULLS

Where the dark green hollows lif t
Into crests of snow,

Wheeling, fiashing, floating by,
White against a s9tormy sky,
With exultant eall and cry

Swif t the sea-guils go.

Careless, vagabond and free,
Children of the spray,

Spirits of old mariners
Drifting down the restless years,
(Drake's and Hawkins' buccaneers)

So the sailors say.

Watching, guarding, wheeling still
Round the land they knew,

Where the cliffs of Devon rise
Ried against the sullen skies,
(Dearer far than Paradise)

'Mid the tossing blue.

Not for them the heavenly song,
Sweeter still they find

Than those angels, row on row,
Thunder of the bursting snow
Seething on the rocks bélow,

Singing of the wînd.
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Fairer than the streets of gold
Those wild fields of foam,

Wliere the horses of the sea
Stamp and whinny ceaselessly,
Warding from ail enemy

Shores they once called home.

So the sea-gulls cail and cry
Round the coast to-day,

Spirits of old mariers>
Drifting down the restless years,
(Drake's and Hawkins' buccaneers)

Thus the sailors say.

Nouii M. H



CANADA'S RECORD 0F THE WAR

T H1E archives of a country furnish material of perpetual
interest to the student of human aiffairs. Through them

the centuries long old and grey return again, fresh in the
vigour of eternal youth. Through them, tan quam in speculo,
are reflected past hopes and aspirations, past glory and defeat.
The archives are of ail our national assets the most precious-
they are the bequest of one generation to another, and the
extent of our care of them marks the extent of our civilization.
Archives fulfil so many and exalted missions. Each day that
passes is a triumph for an archive, for each day some, mere
scrap of paper permits justice to, prevail. And yet while so,
much of our happiness and security as individuals and as a
people is inseparable from archives, the average man 1has
seldom'bestowed a thought upon either their commercial or
their historical value. Records are such unlovely things.
They are difficuit to control and, like unruly children, they
are often lef t to care for themselves.

In their înfancy, speaking broadly, they receive ample
consideration for a few days, weeks or montha. Then they are
suddenly neglected, and whole generations may pass before any
f urther attention is given either to their care or to their exist-
ence. As a rule, the papers of a given generation are seldom
required by that generation after their reception or primary use.
But when all personal touch with the perîod has ceased, then
those records assume a startling importance, for they replace
the hand that has vanished and the lips that are sealed. And so
it comes to pass that millions of pounds are wasted annually
in eager research for documents, many of which perchance
have long ago been consigned to the rubbish heap, consumed
by fire, or scattered in places which long def y detection.

And much of the vexation which ensmes and the conse-
quent miscarriage of justice and useleas expenditure are due to
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the fact that the guardians of the nation's treasures di(
protect them during the danger period-that is between
temporary and their permanent use. The term archive ai
appears to be an unfortunate term, for it is associated ii
popular mind with the literary crank for whom the sur
mimd of the materialist lias a supreme contempt. The liti
crank, however, is a persistent fellow and possibly bis perp
wal lias ofttimes served a useful purpose in arresting the
of the destroyer.

But the dawn of a brigliter day is at hand. Conn
instinct has been forced to respect the despised archive
te become its champion. The rapid economic develop:
of new countries, the passage of iron roads through hit]
waste lands, the extraordinary value of water powers.
discoveries of treasures in the earth, have tauglit ever
most ignorant the priceless value of old records. The que
of the early ]and tenure of the country, the rights of oni
grantees, deeds, tities, plans, the proceedings of land b(
of a hundred years ago, and countless questions concei
former administrations become matters of vital importý
wbich frequently the archives atone can solve. Thus th<
lias gone forth that the records must be preserved. An
wha~t the literary inquirer asked for merely as a favour.
man of commerce now demands as a right-namely, the pi
care of and reasonable access to publie records.

It is significant, as indicating the spirit of the age,
in the investigation of public records which is being r
by the British Governinent, the witnesses invited to
evidence include men of affairs as well as historical schc
not only in the British Isles but in the UJnited States an(
Colonies. The proceedings have been interrupted by the
The reports, however, that have been published are -
gratifying to those directly concerned in the progress of
torical science. England and France for more than a cer
have done so much to, restore order out of the chaos of cent
that a radical revisal of their historical literature is being i
possible. But no country is showing a more intelligent al
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ciation of its responsibilities and of its particular requirements,
than the UJnited States. For whîle the Government makes
generous provision for the co-ordinati>n of the archives
within its own territory, private wealth makes it possible to
undertake extensive researchi in any part of the world.

Experience lias taught most countries that the records
of their wars are amongst their most highly treasurcd is-
torical assets, and that the passing of time only seems to,
increase their value.

We have oniy to turn for. a modern example to the litera-
turc which has sprung up around the Seven Years War. Year
by year Vhe archives of Europe are explored with the hope of
Vhrowing more liglit on events which meant so mudi Vo Great
Britain, so littie to the rest of Europe.

In Canada, the batties of the Plains, the Invasion of
1775, the War of 1812, the Rebellions of 1837 and 1887, not
less than the old French Wars, are stiil fruitful topics, whieh
yearly add to, our literary storehouse. War lias so many
aspects. It may be approached f rom so, many points of view.
Its origin, its progress, its effect, its heroes, are suggestive
heads, whicli ini turn are capable of many subdivisions. And
as long as wars shahl hast hunian interest will centre in Vhem.

The Congress of the United States appreciated Vhs8 fact,
and with true business instinct anticipated the burden that
would be forced upon the State by countless enquirers during
their own and succeedîng generations. With patriotic zeal
the whole of the documents relating Vo Vhe war of secession
were gathered, printed and published at a cost to the nation
of slightly over four million dollars. An enormous amiount
might have been saved had Vhe work been undertaken earlier.
But if the Vask: had been postponed until to-day, Vhe cost
would have been infini Vely greater. And no one lias ever
questioned the wisdom of Vhs course.

But Vhe greatest event iii our history is only now being
enacted. Canada's participation in Vhe war of the Empire
marks a new epodli. As yet she only diznly realizès VIe mag-
nitude of VIe venture upon whidh she has embarked. On Vhe
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signal of alarm she cast off the shackles of tutelage, and
up the sword passed through the zone of war into t
glory and strength of nationhood. To lier former posit,
uan neyer return. A willing partner in the struggle, s
become a welcome participator in the reward and
greatness of that Empire whose might shail ever uph<
Riglit. Canada has made, and alas! is stili making lier si
sacrifice. Fromn every quarter of the Dominion lier sor
gone forth to war. From every quarter of the Domin
daugliters are ministering to them. This is a man's
which women- share 80 mucli of the burden.

In Canada, the sadness of the war, the grim. rei
war, is being forced upon us by the many signs of mc
and distress. But we eau have littie idea of the extent
undertaking or of the machinery which it lias broug
play. One must sSe whole divisions in their camps,
divisions moving towards the front, the thousands
laden with supplies fromn Canada, our ambulances, ou
pitals taxed to their utmost capacity, our convalescent
our soldiers' clubs, the Commissariat, the Record 011k(
Army Medical Service, the Red Cr0ss Work, the or
depots, clearing camps, the training camps, and the
port service in England and France before even an a
mate estimate can be formed of what we are doing.

This ean be seen only by the few, but knowledge
which at the moment can be seen by the few will be der
by the many in the future.

Wlieu our tears are dried and Time lias assuagedc
row, then shail we seek for memorials of this momentou
and regard them as an ancestral lieritage. The story
will appeal most widely and most eloquently to our pea
be the story of the movements of our brave sons at tlig
To have been on Active Service in this great war will
a mark of distinction more honourable than tliat which
may purchase or menit may attain. For those who have
in this titanic struggle are the flrst heroes of the New Ca
Nation. But we may ask, shail we possess a fltting nu
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of the part we have played ini this conflict ? lias Canada
been mindful of lier obligations, or lias she, coi.mting the cost,
put off the evi day? And assuing that lier attitude is sym-
pathetie, may not the answer well remain doubtful?

Aniidst the thuuider of bursting sheil and the violent
upheavals wrouglit by deadly mines, when whole battalions are
swept out of existence and familiar places are battered înto
heaps of ruin and desolation; amidst the whiz of countless
bullets, the descent of murderous bombs and the fumes of
noxious vapours, surely a trustworthy narrative is impossible.

Yes, for notwitlistanding weighty obstacles, perpetual
vigilance has been exercised, and a trustworthy record exists.
Aund it is a record more complete and illuminating than lias
been obtained of any other war. A record that will appeal
to the curious and deliglit the scholar. A record composed
of many elements that render it unique, and presented in a form
tliat wîll assure its perpetuity. Canada lias not been unmindful
of lier obligations. But above all she lias entruisted the task
to one whose energy and devotion to the cause are unceasing,
and wliose, personal influence compels sucli gre-,at results.
Under this guidance Canada is gathering now at a trifling
outlay material which ini five years hence slie could flot pur-
cliase at any cost. And this service to the state lias been
rendered ungrudgingly and not of necessity. Indeed it is a
service which money could not purchase; which only an
unconquerable will and determination could accomplisli.
Sucli is Sir Maxwell Aitken's gif t toeposterity.

A. G. DoIJGaTY



THE JOY 0F IRRESPONSIBLE ATOM'

T o every teacher who has to watch his words in dE
with his students, there cornes at times the insi

desire to talk at ease, and be irresponsible. Those
accuse the schoolinaster and the professor of the wish 1
always instructing, do not make sufficient allowance fo
wholesome reactions that are always setting in agains
attitude of mimd we are forced to adopt wheni we f a(
audience of young people armed with note-books.
ordinary law-abidîng citizen usually becomes tonguw
when the policeman who is making enquiries takes ou
note-book. How mucli greater must our constraint be
we know that of a certainty, whatever we say f rom our pi
sorial chair " may be used against us " in the examination
and in the commop room. One of these moods of rev
on me now. I want to talk about psychology and educ
without having to stand surety for every word that I put d

Even in bis guarded officiai utterances a teacher of
chology knows that lie is neyer quite safe. He is ai
speaking in zuetaphors, and hie lias the uneasy feeling
every one of them will break dowu if only it is exan
closely enougli. The moment we begin talldng about
mind we know that we are outrunning the bailiff ir
matter of vocabulary. We may select the comfortable
terialist way and express ourselves in terms of brain cellh
an assorted arrangement of words indicating various 1
of nerves and their interplay. But, at the back of our mir
a weil-worked metaphor that-we know that we are hor
mendicants with regard to the main question; and we can
hope that our pupils will graciously grant the questioi
beg. Or we may drop into the great sea of metaphor, an<
ail we know about the mind by talking about other th
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According Vo our mood, and the theory we are least doubt-
fui about, we eall the mind by varying namnes. When we are
shailow and easy-going we cail it a mirror, and hope Vo square
up with the metaphysîcians by and by. A matter-of-fact
mood makes us fail back upon commonsense Locke, with his
delightfully soothing blank sheet of notepaper, and the rami-
fications it suggests into ail that the tabula rasa implies. A
dislike to the vagueness of the crabbed terni apperceptirn
quite likely throws us back on James' preference for assimi-
lation, and straightway the niind figures as a stomach. When
the economie fever is on we speak of the mind as a reservoir,
and when we expeet Vo be chailenged for the static implications
of our indiscretion, we hurriedly change it inVo a well-" ja Weil
of living water " we are inclined Vo add, with a dimi feeling
that we are getting something of our own back f rom our Sun-
day Sehool days. A camera is a tempting figure, but we
usually avoid 1V from a subeonsclous warning that our young
folks wil certainly add the adjective obscura. The suggestion,
hiowever, is sufficient to bring forward the sensitized plate i
photography-a cheerful figure that, and f ull of time-passing
possibilities i a lecture. It is good for at least a ten minutes'
comparison with the unsophisticated Lookian blank sheet.
When we feel vague, and want to talk at large, we reduce the
mind Vo a mere field, or cîrcle, or area, or zone.

I have gone 80 f ar myseif as Vo make a figure of my own,
and speak of the mind as a dome-a fatal figure. For I
find that students have an ineraicable habit of accepting the
metaphor iii a'spatial way, and persist in picturing out the
ideas as ascending and descending the sides of Vhsà dome.
One neyer can be sure of what one's students think about these
things, but a contemporary of my ow-n, with the freedom, that
a contemporary may legitimnately exercise, Vold me that lie
neyer thought of my figure wîthout the picture of a mutual
friend's rounded and shining bald cranîum rising before hîn,
and within that shining round my contemporary used Vo
figure "living creatures havîng: hands and feet," crawling up
and down. We are aIl fond of the drama, so 1V is noV surprising
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that this personifying of the ideas is very popular.
recognizes the fact when he gives us the picture
mimd as a stage on which the various ideas corne and
themselves.

This special exemplification of hypostasis is parti
attractive to me. If one can only subdue one's logic
science, what a joy there is ini dealing with ideas as st
independent entities, leading their own lives and enteri
ail manner of legitimate and illegitimaate relations wit
other! It is our kill-joy business in the classroom t,
our young people against ail this picturing out and,
tizing. We put on our most owlish aspect and wa
students that they must not be led away by the sed
but deplorable concrete, but must worship at the sb
the elusive, but profitable abstract. We cail in the s]
the redoubtable Hutchison- Stirling to tell them that fig
tbinldng "is not thouglit, but an idie misspendixig of t]
with empty pictures." Yet there is something dang
attractive ini stealing away afterwards and misspendi
time i ailowing the merry dancers of thought to pla
pramks, undisturbed by the ghoulish abstract that o
the next compartment of our niind-a blatant metaphi
How comfortless is the effect of continuaily teaehui
there is no such thing as mind, that we do not hav,
but are ideas!

We are not even ailowed to have faculties. We i
sucli things as judgement, perception, imagination, unde
ing, things that used to make life worth living; though
perinitted still to judge, perceive, imagine and unde
Our state of denudation is sucli that we can almost h
wind whistle between the ribs of our personality. A
the psychologist will supply to cover our nakedne.
resounding phrase. The equivalent off ered for fat
"ga mo 'de of being conscious." Every lecturer who
deal with this subject is at great pains to warn his si
against using the misleading terin, faeulty; and ahuos
lecturer, sooner or later, inadvertently uses the term 1
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The reason is not f ar to seek. Hie has been brought up on
the popular term. It is part of his natural vocabulary as a
plain human being, and even a psychologist forgets now and
then that lie is not a plain man, and must not speak plainly.
The professor admits, and even proclaims, the superiority of
the descriptive phrase, but the man under the college gown
reverts, on the slightest provocation, to, the comfortable
inaccuracy of the popular term.

When we say that there must be some justification i the
nature of things for this perverse preference for the smoothly
inaccurate, we are met by the ready answer: "Original sin."
But we can surely do better than that. Is it noV true that we
Succeed much more i our expositions when we use the popular
terms ? When we are continuaily examining our language to,
discover whether it is up Vo the requisite standard of accuracy,
our energy is distracted and dissipated. In making sure, for
exaxnple, that we neyer speak of ideas acting upon each other,
we lose the freshness that should mark the presentation of the
facts of mental reactions. May we noV legitixnately regard the
whole of the atomistie theory of ideas as a sort of elaborate
figure of speech, and use it as an expository device ? Further,
may we noV make use of the figure i our actual investigations
of mental process, and by its aid increase our knowledge of its
real working? Lt is, perhaps, not too much to say that a good
deal of the Freudian researchi is carried on in Verms of the illegi-
timately figurative. is cen8or is without question an hypos-
tatization of the process of inhibition, and I for one do noV
begrudge Freud his figure, thougli 1 cannot see how he improves
matters by the peculiar diagram-reminding the reader of the
troublesome sketches that used to adorn, Vext-books in elec-
tricity-by which he illustrates the censor's duties. It would
be quite as sensible Vo plot out a mathematical curve to illus-
trate a case of casuistry. .For, after ail, the Freudian censor is
only the popular concienc writ small, and its use is hiable Vo
the saine danger. Retribution may follow upon the use of the
censor figure, just as it sometimes follows the conscience
figure when we come across a smail child i a moral difficulty,
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insisting upon silence while lie listens for Ilthe stili smaill
to tell him how to act.

But, for the full enjoyment of really irresponsible ata
we mnust get rid of the censor altegether, and allow th(
vidual ideas free interplay. They must be permitted t(
their way over the threshold of consciousness, and strug
the steep sides of the dome to, the very centre of the spc
marks the sumiît, the goal towards which every self -resp
idea ceaselessly strives. We may ponder lazîly over the
lem of how now this now that idea gets the upper hand
inay be quite unable to explain success or failure, but N
look on with intense interest and with an enjoymen
disappears the moment we realize once again that
ultixnate resort it is we, we ourselves, that are elbowh
doubtful way up the slippery side of that weary dcn
man who thus sits irresponsibly on the mental fene,
watches himsdlf climbing up and slipping down that fasci
dome, cannot f ail to realize how wrong Huxley was wl
maintained that there was nothing mysterlous about
masterly entity, the ego." There is surely something
erately uncanny abrut an entity that can at the same n,
sit on a fence and watch itself slipping down the wall of a
It is true that Huxley minimizes the importance of conE
ness, gives it the nicknamne of an epiphenomenon, and c
occasion told bis hearers that it had no more to do wil
real 11f e than the steam whistle has to do with the funct
of the locomotive to which it is attached. If Huxley is
the dome becomes of littie practical importance. Yet m~
loses ini utility it gains ini mystery.

But, if the dome of consciousness be mysterious,
saal we say of the region below the threshold of cons
ies? If we canmot control, or even accurately observ
activities of the ideas above the threshold, what can wE
to make of those below ? The practical cominonsense 1
is inclined 4o cut the knot by advising us to confine our
to what we know something about, and so keep abový
threshold. But the spirit of adventure will not permi
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irresponsible atomist to remamn in the safe and comparatively
commonplace region of the obvious. Lt is only in the spacious
subliminal region that he reaily cornes to bis own. H1e knows
nothing about it, of course, but he declines to believe that the
activities so manif est among ideas above the threshiold
disappear altogether when the threshold has been passed on the
downward movement. The more responsible atomsts share
this view, but seek to justify it by assuming a sort of
parailelism between ideas and certain multipolar oeils Whcn
an idea fails below the threshold, they believe that the corre-
sponding ceil has suffered a correlative diminution of tension,
and the present state of the submerged idea may be to some
extent gauged by the degree of excitement of the ceil in ques-
tion. But your really irresponsible observer cares for nonle of
these apologetic explanations. H1e boldly assumes that what
an idea does above the threshold it goes on doing below, but in
a less energetic way. H1e resents the pedantry of the logician
who attempts to eut short ail further speculation by applying
the closure in the form of a dichotomy, and who maintains
that there can be only the two regions, the conscious and the
unconscious, and that an idea at a given moment must be
iii one or other of the two regions; and that, further, since
consciousness is an essential, quality of an idea, the moment
it has passed below the, threshold it ceases to, belong Wo the
class idea. The irresponsible one mocks the objector by adopt-
mng a pseudo-logical form of argument and using the seholastie
form distinguo. H1e draws a line between the subeonscious
and the unconscious, and holds that while an idea in the
unconsciousness is really passive, it has still a certain degree of
activity so long as it remains in the region of what he cails
the subconscious.

H1e is not greatly disturbed when the logician points out
that the dichotomy is only postponed, and ail that bas been
doue 18 Wo extend the realm of the conscious so as Wo include
a region in which the consciousness is increasingly imperfect.
A time must corne in the end when the last trace of conscious-
îiess is lost, and then we have the realin of the truly uncon-
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cious. The sublimninal, as ordinarily understood, is restri
to what ie loosely cailed the subcouscious; but logical
must include ail the degrees of consciousness that are b
the intensity required to secure the titie of f uil conscious:
but it must also include ail the vast realm of what le prcl
the unconse joue. But here again our light-hearted
,sponsible distinguishes. From his standpoint there are
kinds, if there cannot be two degrees, of uflcof8cious
Ail the ideas in the subliminal were once above the thres]
and ail of them may at some time or other returu to
scioueness. But at any g'iven moment ail the subliminal j
fail deflnitely into two great classes, the live and the E
The vast majority are in the dead state; a tiny minority 1
at the given moment, a greater or less degree of acti
They are ail in a sensitive state and may be easily quick
to, such a degree as to, rise above the threshold. Ail the i
in the subliminal have the potentiality of being recaile
consciousness, but at a given moment, only a certain nui
have an immediate chance of recail. Certain ideas, f rom.
importance in relation to the ordinary experience of
individual, are in a chrome state of sensitiveness, and
continually rising above and failing below the threshold.
the other hand, there le a vast number of ideas that have
been i the conselousness but that in ail probability will n
returu. Obviously if the educator le able to, exercise 1
without a certain influence upon this great mass of sens
and dead ideas, lie wiil have great power over his pupls,
the irresponeible atornist is insistent in encouragiug
educator to exercise this power.

There ie something bracing in the tliought that we
manipulate the ideas in the mind of another. There is t
sure an accompanying sense of reeponsibility that subdueE
exhilaration, and encourages sober reflection. But if
atomist takes the responsibility of presenting us with
separate ideas as materlal, we may weil undertake
responsibility of manipulating them to the advantage of
pupils. But just here I have ralsed the ghost of one of
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indiscretions. 1 want to attacli for my own benefit, and for
the benefit of my students. a special meaning to the word
instruction. Usually it is understood to imply whiat is
ordinarily meant by teaching,. and always suggests the
communication of fresh knowledge. 1 have etymaology on
my side when I seek to, lay stress on the arrangement of ideas,
already in the mind, rather than on the presentation of new
ones. When we find the phrase in Coesar instruere agmen,
we know that hie is referring to the drawing up of the troops ini
lime of battie, in due order. So I want instruction confined to
the arrangements of ideas aiready present rather than to the
commumicating of f resh ideas. Information is of fundamental
importance in education just as recruiting is ini war: but
recruiting is one thing and drill is another. So, perhaps 1 may
be permitted to liiiit instruction to its literai meaning.

To carry on instruction in this technical sense is really
to, manipulate the ideas in the dome anmd in the subliminal.
In the haif-lit sphere betow the threshold, it may be possible
to discover some sort of general laws that regulate the inter-
action of the ideas. If such laws can be established, the gain
to the educator would be obviously incalculable. Dr. Thomas
Brown, in his secondary Laws of Association, made a beginning
of laying down such laws, and modern psychologists are work-'
ing on experimental limes in the sie direction. To be sure, in
the laboratory it is somietimes maîntained that the atomistic
position is discarded, but I arn not greatly concerned about
that. It seems to, me that a good many of the present investi-
gations fail in very comfortably with an atomistic theory that
the investigators disavow. I have already made it fairly
evident that I should like to accept atomisai out and out, if
I offly could. But I arn too grateful to the sidelights that
atoniism hais supplied, anmd the suggestive flashes that it is
contîially giving, to, make amy attack upon it. Perhaps the
laboratory people share my respect for the atomists, anmd are
restraimed like myseif by phulosophical considerations from
accepting their position, while rejoicing in the help their
wrongly founded theories have given.
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Our psychologists are getting paifully exact, and li
ingly mathematicaL Professor Titchener tele us thî
psychology text-books of the future will be as full of fo:
as are the physics text-books of to-day. Lt looks as
prophecy is coming true. Nobody could ask for a moi
midable array of mathematical formulie than Dr. M~
Brown presents in bis Mental Measurements. But mi
us while regarding the newer psychologists with favour mn
with awe, have stiil a kindly feeling inside for the irrespoi
who are content te, treat a great many matters under ti
of figures of speech. For myseif, I shail de ail 1 can te r
the vocabulary of my craft-though I must coiifess
occasienal lapse in the way of a new tecbnical temi
1 shail always reserve to, myseif the privilege of usir
expesitory purpeses, certain doctrines that are of questiî
authority as te their foundations. The atemic thei
chemistry, as we were taught it at cellege, is now disci
as an explanation of the fundamental facts of the sq
Yet I understand that it is net entirely dismissed f ro
text-books, because it contains se much that is true, ai
cause it correlates sucli a variety of established facts I
justifies its retention. They same may be said, perha]
the irresponsible atomists in psychology. They ce
found on bases that philosophy cannot approve; bui
provide sucli a human approach, and stimulate se vigo
the tees abstract-minded students, that they have de
well of the teaching craf t, and should at least have ti,
ourable discharge granted to the peets in Plato's Rep,

JOHIN
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THE PIONEER WIFE
Tinte now to rest ? Yes, look at these &marled hands,
So strangely idie en the snowy spread.
'Tis many a day since they lay so. You know
1 would be up and doing, but one said
"On no account to rise," and somehow, Joe,
I do not want to rise again, noir care
How goes the house, nor if the men are fed!1
So strange my head feels--bend yours lower now
Lest she with that white cap should say to me,
" Your husband must go 110w. " Oh! I must speak,
For ail the locked-up speech of forty years
Beats in my thiroat, and chokes me with its haste.

You brought me here so long, so long ago,
1 did not think a 11f e could be so long,
And you were kind-as men go. 1 was young
Perchance, too, foolish. But you neyer knew
The littie dreants that died that long, first year,
The littie fluttered hopes that beat their wings
Against the bars and perished one by one.

You Iiked the prairies with their open sweep
That held the sun like an unwinking eye
AUl the wide day. But I was different;
And though I schooled myseif could neyer see
Their vast unsheltered spaces, swept with wind,
But xny heart hungered for the crooning pines,
And the pink orchard round the old grey home,
Where dappled shadows drif t in summer tinte
On the smooth grass. and on the cool, blue lake.
You said, "Your child will cure that homesickness,"
But Gracie came, and wistful littie Hugh,
Who lived just long enough to smile at me;
Yet stiil my heart ached for the far-away.
But busy with your wheat, how could you know
Th' unspoken cail that thundered at my heart ?
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Ail things that lie deep buried are not dead.
I wept no more-n'y fount of tears was dried,
But in the years that foilowed long and grey,
Like shadows on the plains at set of sun,
You did but wonder. Oh! I could have told
Why those small helpless souls that came to us
Should -with one look, one littie Bluttered sigh,
Turn backward from the burdens of the world.
IIow could you know ? The stock, the fields, the
Took al your strength and time and energy;
Nor could I ever break your bard reserve
To tell you how the weight, upon my heart
Burdened the tender spirits underneath
And smote then' into silence. Nay, no blaine
Is yours, my husband. You were but a man.
I often think if there had been a voice
0f any woman thro' those lonely years,
Or if the home-folks had net wearied so
0f writing, when such meagre answer came,
1 think my stony silence would have broke
Into swift tear-drops, as the snow-drif ts meit
Into warm rivers when the Chinook blows.

You wondered why I cherished with sucli care
That Manitoba maple by the gate--
So stunted, so ungainly. llow you laughed
When Grace kissed it at partmng, long ago.
We could not hold lier. Oh! I understood.
My blood beat inx ler veins. Life called to lier,
Your blame was undeserved-

So now I rest.
I lie and wait. Nay, shed no tears for me,
I wait triwnpliant, for what says the Book ?
"A river pure, a.nd running crystal-clear,
And on each bank, the gracious trees of Life."
There shail 1 heal my hurts forevermore.

ETrIIEL MAcNisH KL



INDIAN IDEALISM

N OT far from Indore, at the foot of a flat-topped hl of
volcanie origin, is a sacred spring which every cold

season is the scene of the greatest relîgious festival of the
neighbourhood. On the appointed day the Hindu community
turus out to pay its annual visit-men, womnen and children,
rich and poor, rajah and ryot, in ox-carts and motor-cars, on
bicycles and on foot, in garments of every colour of the rainbow
and in no garments at ail. That ail enter the narrw shrine,
or place a garland on the crude idol therein, or quaif the
sacred waters, were a mere physical impossibîlity. But what
of that ? Those piously indlined wilt find ini the grove near by
holy men parading their austerities for a chance copper. Here
18 one prone on his bed of spikes, there is another holding
aloft an atrophied arm while his talonlike nails pierce the
palm of his hand, yonder a third with ash-besmeared face
and blood-shot eyes is undergoing his ordeal of the " five fires, "
four on the ground, about hixn, the fifth, hottest of all, beatmng
on lis uxicovered, head. But the crowd, apparently is not in
a meditative mood. On the level ground below the hiil the
merry-go-rounds and -the "Aunt Sailys" and the booths
filled with cheap trunipery of Birmingham and Dâsseldorf
are doing a roaring trade. It seemns more holiday than holy-
day, but all are there to make, each in his own way, the best
of it.

Here is Hinduism on its popular side, a scene which with
few changes could be duplicated at axny shrine from Cape
Cornorin to the Himalayas. But back of ail the clamour of
merry-ma king are certain great controlling ideas. Get into
conversation--and you can without difflculty-with one of
the pilgrims the day after the festival, explain to him that
bis intermittent spring is only a natural syphon, point out
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that his idol is notbing more Vlan an ugly stone, and eonekL
if you have a niind to, with a sermonette on the unity ,
spirituality of the Deity. No offence is taken. Hie placi
agrees. "True, Sahib," lie says, "God is one, and G(3o
liere. We cannot ail go to Kashi, but God 18 everywh
Moreover, Sahib, it is the custom?" From this, and fi
much more, equaily incohierent and gratuitous, you r~
discover that back of the idolatry and superstition of
Indian villager, entering into the very fibre of lis thinki
there la an il-defined but pervasively influential Pantheisit

Question hlm further concerninst the wild-eyed asce
and the meaning of their self-imposed, tortures. Tliey awa,
ln him neither surprise nor disgust. To him ail are qi
natural. "Are they flot," lie answers cryptically, " ccuti
the Eiglty-four ?"-which by interpretation means "
they not trying Vo, shorten the series of 84 crores, or
840,000,000 of birthis througli whidh a man must pass bef
lie finds release ?" You have lighted upon another of Ind
pervasive beliefs.

These two, the doctrine of IPantheisin and that of Tra
migration, are the foci of, Indian thouglit. The latter
accept; the former, unknown by name- Vo the masses and
jected as a philosophy by many thinkers, 18 yet by far 1114
most influential and charac Veris tic belief. Even those -v
would flot subscribe to iV are nevertheless largely permea
witl its teadhing.

It la my purpose in this article Vo discuss indian IPanthel
or Idealism, referring to the belief in Transmigration 01113
so f ar as it affords us a natural approadli to the other.

Few theories have had a longer 11f e or wider accepta
than that of Transmigration. In various forms it lias b
discovered among peoples as far removed in distance as
Northi Ainerican Indians and the negroes of the Gold Coi
as widely sundered in culture as tlie ancient Egyptians
the philosophera of Grecce and VIe Dayaks of Boruco or
Bushmen of Australia. But nowherc lias it borne sudh fi
as in India. Thence it passed Vo Tibet and Tartary,
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Central Asia and Southern Siberia, to, Ceylon, Burmah and
Siam, to China and Japan. It is no worn-out speculation, a
mere curiosity of ancient belief . It is to-day the unhesitating
and fundamental assumption of more than hall the human
race. It has invaded our practical west. In1 New Thought
circles it is discussed and, as some, ailege, ail but substantiated.
Lessing in his " Education of the Iluran Race " raises the
question in ail seriousneas, whîle Wordsworth seems to
approach it in lis "Ode to Immortalîty,"

"Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting;
The soul tliat rises with us, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting,
And cometh fromn afar:

Not in entire forgetfulness,
Nor yet in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory do we corne
Frorn God, who is out home!1"

The Indian, however, as hie re-enters this mundane Sphere,
trails no0 " clouds of glory " after hlm, but mists of gloom, thick
and threatening.

It was flot ever thus in Hindustan. The impression
which the early Vedie Hymns leaves with us is that of Arcadian
siîmphîcity, joyous and unsophisticated. }Iow this gave place
to a broodiniz pessimism is one of the mysteries of the uxiwritten
history of Indian thought. But with the change came the
belief ini Transmigration, of which there is no trace in the Rig
Veda.

Whatever its origin, it was evidently an attempt to inter-
pret sufferinz. The burden which had corne to lie heavily
on the Aryan mind was not moral obliquity, but existence
and its attendant mniries. There is the mystery of physical
pain, and of mental depression. There is the mystery of
our cominon nature and environment. We seem to be a
gruesome compound of lofty desire and mean necessity, our
capacities foiled for want of opportunity, our ambitions
hindered by humiliating weakness. Then there are the
inequalities of birth and of life, a ceaseless challenge to our
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sense of justice. Why should these thins be ? We al
the weariness of the problem. In ail lands and i ail agei
have guessed and guessed-and passed it on.

To the riddle the Indian proposes an arresting ar
H1e shares the common conviction of humanity that
does not end aill Somewliere, some tiine, the life that
liere f inds a new beginning. Moreover lie liolds the conv
that the if e hereafter will be strictly determined by tl
whieh 110W le. Deeds are seeds, and every sowing bri
harvest.

But why may the process not be turned backN
The life which we live to-day, may that not, be the fruitý
a previoue life? Thus the riddle would be solved: ineq
explained. Pain could be read as retribution, pleasu
reward, and thus justice would be for ever vindicated.

This is India's illuxinating guess. It invites inspe
Can it be proved ? Does it really solve the problem of
Or doe it but lead us back a step or two only to mock
the end? We may not answer these questions now.
cient for us to note that i Transmigration the Indian bE
lie lias found a solution to the great practical problem n
a&id to mark the connection of the doctrine witli I
Idealism.

There are six "Orthodox" systems of Braliman philoe
Their ortliodoxy consiste i the clain tliat they are foi
on the Vedas and are explanatory of tlie teaching ti
contained. But with that agreement ends. In interpre
they are iemieplieres apart. Pantheist, Deiet and Ti
religion; Monist and Dualiet, Empiricist and Ideal
metaphysie, tliey ail discover for tliemselves hospitality
the sacred canon. But there is one systemn whieli,
grounding itself like the others in the ifallible Veda
transcende them ail, alike in the daring and attracti-
of its speculations and in the extent and importai
iLs influence. Lt is cailed the Vedanta, and professes
forth the final and essential meaning of the original
scriptures. It systematizes in a series of aphorisme tha
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losophy which in unsysteznatized form runs right through the
nurnerous lJpanishads. These aphorisms have been construet-
ed with a view to being cominitted to memory, and bear the
name of the Vedanta-Sutras. They, are concise to, the point of
practical unintelligibility. and offer a fine field for imaginative
exegesis. The greatest composer of these was Shankaracharya
wbo flourished about the bcginning of the ninth century of
our era. Hie is stiil recognized as the leader and representative
of the orthodox Vedantists; bis system is one of strict INIonism,
absolute Idealism. Wbat Plato bas been in the philosophy
of Greece, what Kant bas been in the philosophy of Europe-
that, not less, perhaps more, bas Sbankar been in the philo-
sophy of India. It is to bis teacinix tbat we now turri,
availinz ourselves of'the natural approacb afforded us, as I
have indicated, in the doctrine of Transmigration.

This life, and according to the Ilindu, ail lives, are marked
by transiency, suffering and manifoldness. From transiency
tbere cornes a haunting sense of insecurity; f rom suffcring,
misery; from manifoldness, confusion. Plainly then the way
of relief, if sucb there be, must lie in substituting permanence
for transiency, împassivity for suffering, and unity for mani-
foldness. But how can this be donc ? If perchance we could
be united wîtb the essential principle of lIfe, then indeed death
would cease; if we could find and possess an eternal principle
of bappiness, tben desire and distraction would for ever pass
away; if we éould discover tbe ultimate unity, tben the pos-
sibility of error would disappear. Truth, peace, life--let us
find these in their essence, and the storm-tossed boat will be
anchored at last ini the harbour; the weary and travel-stained
pilgrim wiil be at home.

This, then, was the great quest of the Indian sages, To
those men essence was everything, embodiment was nothing.
They would fain tear down ail veils of things and see the
thing-in-itself, the source and secret of ail; tbey sought
the lJniversal Synthesis, ini whieh ail differences sbould flnd
their final reconciliation; they aimed to touch the Ultiinate
Reality, which is beyond ail change and suffering and misftake,
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the Absolute. Union with that, they clairned, would si
bring them freedom.

This then is the goal to, which the Vedanta philos(
seeks to conduct manl. Its final message to the tired pil
ini his weary round of reincarnations is suxnmed up in
phrase,' "Tat twamasi." "That art Thou "-there i a
ýshel you have the supreme philosophy of India; ail the
is niere, explication. "That art Thou" is the Hindu
of saying that God is one witli the huinan sou1, not m,
in purpose, as a Christian miglit confess, but in veýry essi
They are identical, absolutely and completely; not thrq
some slow process of approximation, but f rom ail Eternil

" But,"ý you protest, " my consciousness teils me
1Iam, and you are you. So Iinfer that as Iam asepi
entity in relation to you, s0 also arn I a separate entil
relation to God." The Vedlantist replies: "That is the sc
of ail the trouble, and until you corne to yourself as
really are, one with the absolute, like water in water, fi
flue, ether i ether, the one indistinguishable f rom the o
the miseries of re-incarnation wil puxsue you."

Nor does the Vedanist stop with this. From the vil
of Mysore to the coileges of Benares, the sloka is chai
"Ekam eva advityam," "One only without, a second."
does it mean ? One only without a second-god ?
that is not the way the Indian fuls out the phrase. One
and no second-anything. Once again lie decisively sets
the universal testiinony of our human consciousness.
nothing could be more explicit. In the universe there is 0
no other, nothing else. Behind al. before ail, i ail,
beyond ail is the (Oie. This supreme and single entit3
fHindu sometimes cails "Brah.ma" and sometimes "At
or solil.

But what is Brahna ? 11e, or It, is said to be imperc
ble to human vision, indescribable by human speech, absoli
inaccessible to human thouglit. If speech be permitte4
description must bc by negatives. lRe is said to be ui
ditioned. For if conditioned, there must be somethingvý
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conditions-îm which case unity has ended and duality begun.
He is without qualities Qualify him and you limit hii-he
lias ceased to be absolute. H1e is even without comparison.
If there be anything with which to compare him, anything
with which to contrast hùn, or if he be hiiself divisible înto,
parts, once again unity is destroyed and dua.lity appears.

" There is one word, " says Henry Haigli, of South India,
"which is continuaily recurrent in the writings that contain

this philosophy. Whatever you may say of Brahma, however
describe him, the answer is 'Neti, Neti,' (flot so, not so). Do
you speak of him as subject ? 'Neti, Neti,' for you thereby
differeniate hlm from an object. Do you cail hlm infinite ?
'Neti, Neti,' for you start forthwith the image of the finite.
H1e is not an empty abstraction, but he lias no concrete. 11e
is a necessity of thouglit, but beyond ail comprehension. H1e
is the impalpable and the immutable; the unbeginning and
the unending; who neither apprehends nor is apprehended;
the unthinkable, the unspeakable; selfless, timeless, spaceless,
causeless; the sole entity, the final reality. Beside him there
is no other, nothing else. That is the Everest of Indian
philosophy, and most will feel that on that peak the air is
80 rarefied that it is almost impossible to, breathe."1

Perhaps the Vedantist himself experienced some difficulty
in breathing, for in the Vedanta-Sara, a work comparatively
recent but universally accepted as authoritative, a further
attempt is made to, describe the Atma or Bralima which is
done as Sat-chit-ananda.' Lt is .Sat, L.e., Existence, the Real.
Lt is (Jhit, Le., Knowledge. Lt is Ananda, Le., Bilas.

These are not, however, to be considered as qualities of
Brahma, for it lias none. We may not say, Lt exists. Lt je
existence. Lt is not a thinking being, but thought itself, the
source of intelligence but knowing nothing, for there is nothing
other than itself that it should know. Lt is bias, the bis
of a dreamless sîeep. For being unconscious it can know

1 Though usage varies, it is more corret to refer Ln Bralima ini the neuter.
Ini Sanskrit, Brahmý (the Absolute) is neuter; BrahmZ (the firat rnember of the
Hindu Triad) is masculine.
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nothing about which to, be happy, and being one thereq
no object to, make it happy.

But after ail this we are no farther forward. If in:
to, a thing you deny its possession of any attribute a-
pudiate the possibiity of any relation, what is left bu
existence? But bare existence, subjeet that knows no
and cari therefore have no experience, is, if not a non-i
at least an absolute vacuity.

Such in briefest outline is the ontology of the Ve,
Based on the sacred Upanishads it has corne down unch
ini substance f rom a past two *iinim distant.
Vedanta, this philosophy of the Upanishads, I would
bold to state," says Swami Vivekananda,' " has been t1
as weil as the final thouglit which, on1 the spiritual plar
been vouched to man." Such assurance reminds one
old prof essor somewhere not i France, who deliver(
saine lectures for over twenty years, defending his pi
with the remark, "Truth does not change."'

LI Europe, too, the Vedanta has its adinirers. Pr(
Max Müliler, thougli repudiating its conclusions, las
sented it ini an attractive liglit. Schopenhauer and bis j
disciple, Dr. Deussen, of Kiel, confess to much enthusiw
this particular Wisdom of the East, the study of whiel
claim to be "elevatiug and consoling." lt is urged, i
by modern Iindu Vedantists that the school of G,
thought originated by Kant, completed by Schopex
and further elaborated by Deussen, brings the western
nearer and nearer to their monistic position, and the VE
is claimed to be not only the final philosophy but "the.
ail religions, the lamp by which ail can be studied."

It lias been suggested that the Vedantist is closel)
ini bis philosophical creed to the British thinker, Ber
and this agreement has li recent years been dwelt up
Hindus with much frequency and fervour of gratitude. Be,
and Shankaracharya are on comnion ground ini affirmnn

iSwami Vivekananda represented Hinduism at the Parliament of E
at Chicago in 1893.
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Spirit is the supreme reality in the IJniverse; both teacli that
things are merely phenomena and apart f rom Spirit nothing
at ail. Berkeley, indeed, insisted that "that, atone existe
whieh is perceived." Matter as a separate entity, independ-
ent of mind or consciousness, he would not concede. But
he stood for the truth and reality of Spirit, oui own and the
Eternal Spirit, and of Ideas. And though matter, so called,
was only phenomenal, yet the world was a cosmos by virtue
of God's orderly governinent. To -Berkeley, God was real,
the human Spirit was real, and the external world, though not
an independent material. entity, had nevertheless perfect
reality as the ordered impression of Divine Ideas made upon
huinan Spirit.

But the consistent Vedantist as we shall see more f ully
cannot rightly admit any reality ini phenomena, nor any truth
in oui perception of phenomena. To hlm perceiver and
perceived are both alike an illusion. It is here that Shanka-
racharya and Berkeley part irreconcilably. The former is a
thorough-going Pantheist, the latter, in spite of his inunate-
rialism, remains a genuine Theist.

What shail we say then of this unique and daring attempt
to, discover the Infinite lJnity, the ultimate essential principle
of our intelligence, "the geometrical point," as Mr. Balf our
cails it, "through which pass ai the threads which make up
the web of possible existence." For without some principle
of unity, be assured, the universe would lack coherence, and
science no lems than philosophy would then have lost its motive.

The Vedanta invites us to behold the One, and in beholding
to commit intellectual suicide. We are asked to afflrm a Sole
]Reality which makes the mind that apprehends it and the
tongue that proclains it an unreality, so that that which is not
reveals that which is. The False unveils the' True. We are
invited to think and in the saine moment te, deny the conditions
of thought. Every aut of thought is a recognition of opposites,
myself the' thinker, and that of which I think-and then
their reconciliation ini a final unity. Eliminate sny of these
elements, and the thought ceases. But this is just what the
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Vedazitist tries to do. H1e affirme the One and deni
difference; but, by a fatal irony, the formula in which h<
this illustrates the very difference that he denies.
twam asi. That art Thou. Here," says E. W. Thon
of Mysore, "we have Subjeet, Object and. Relation
sentence which is declared to be the highest pronounci
of philosophy in the Universe. The Vedantin seeks by
matical and rhetorical devices to reduce the Tat and the
to one and the sanie thing; if lie could succeed the
would cease to, be a thouglit. In1 the equation X-X, the:
difference no less than an identity. The equation mea
on thie side' is the saine as 'Xon that side;' or 'X w]
think of now' ie the sanie as 'X which 1 thouglit of
Destroy the differentiating attributes of 'X' and you
destroyed the equation. If, as ph.ilosophers say, there
absolute difference-that is, no0 entire separation be
objecte, for they muet at least have a common relat
thouglt--so there je no absolute identity, for no identil
be so complete that there je not in it some differentiat
thouglit. To know absolute or Vedantie umity we
cease to think. If the Vedantiet solution of the world-pr
be correct, we cari neither know that absolute One
compassed with mind nor seek after it. Agnosticis
prohibitive of action in relation to Brahma as it ie of tht
muet be ours."

We have lingered for corne time on this topmost ei
of Indian thouglit; we muet now make our descent to th(c
of common life. Here on the lower elopes, as we beý
collect ourselves, questions beset us which cail for ai
"Bralima, the Sole Reality! " But what then are we?
these that we eee around-numberless creatures that a
identical with one another, nor with Braluna-what are 1
Are they not real ? If not, what are they, and whence
they ? These were problems which Shankaracharya and
who thouglit with hini could no0 more escape than we.
world of phenomena,-What le it ? How came it ? 1
by Creation, or by Ezuanation, or how ?
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Not, said the Vedantist by Creation. How could it ?
Brahina is Simple Being, what then shoulld have moved it to
create ? It could not have been desire springing f rom within,
for then were Brahma a differentiated being; nor yet appeal
coming from without, for there is nothing without to appeal.
Ufow could it be created ? Brahma is irnpersonal and without
seif-determination, while Creation is an act of Personal WiIll
And again, Brahxna is unrelated-timeless, spaceless, causeless,
while Creation is a process which brings the Creator within
the category of time. On these and on other grounds Creation
as an explanation is ruled out.

May we explain the Universe by Emanation ? There
are many passages in the Upanishads which point in this
direction. "As the spider sends forth and draws in it s thread,
as plants grow on the earth, as from. every man hairs spring
forth on the head and the body, thus doos everything arise
here from the Indestructible.> From passages like this
Shankaracharaya was forced to conclude that Brahma was
Cause,-not only the operative cause but the material cause
of the world. But here we have teo remind ourselves that ini
every cause there must lie infolded that which is manifcsted
in the effect. Now on the Vedanta theory, phenoinena, if
there be phenomena, can have only one cause. If then in the
phenomena we sSe manifoldness and change, the conclusion
is inevitable, Brahma is not homogeneous and iminutable.
Postulate either Creation or Emanation and at one fell blow
Brahina is destroyed, "for," says the Vedanta-Sutra, "the
changeless, Brahina cannot be the substratunm of varying
attributes."

This objection pressed hard on these Indian sages. It
presses still. But there were passages in other Upanishads
which seemed to bring relief. The Chandogya hm. it, "As
by one clod of dlay ail that is made of dlay is known, the
différence being only a naxne arising from speech, but the
truth being that ail is dlay, etc." "These modifications or
effects," Shankar remarks on the passage, which is a classie one,
"gare names only, exidst through, or originate from, speech only,
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wliile there exists no0 sucli thing as a modification. In1
as they are names-individual effects distinguislied by nai
they are untrue; iii so far as they are dlay they are true.'
this lie means that the Cause only is true, while the c
are false; that the many, cas many, have only a nominal exis
rea]ity residing iii the One.

To compare sucli teaching with that of ancient G
particularly with the doctrine of Parmenides and
would be extremely interesting; more important, howe)
it to notice that here appears the difference betwee:
Pantheism of India and the Pantheisin of modern Ei
According to, the teaching of the West, God is the si:
totality of phenomena, while according to the VedantE
is the one underlying essence of phenomena, which ar
the resuits of name and form (nama, rupa) superimposed
the essence. Emerson makes Bralma say,

"They reekon ill who leave me out;
Wheu me they fly, I amn the wings;

1 arn the doubter and the doubt,
And I the hymn the Brahran sings."

But this is the Pantheism of the West rather than ti
India. The Vedantist would say, "There are no winý
doubter or doubts, neither any Brahinan; these are narn
forra only, and nothing really is but the 'I', Braluna."

So the Vedantist is forced to deny both Creatior
Emanation, and to affirin that ail things are Illusion.
entire universe, movable and immovable, comprising b,
intellects, and the organs, everything that is seen or 1
froin Bralima down to a turf of grass ... is that i
is known as Illusion." (Adliyatma Ramayana.) Let us
a stock illustration. You dreain, and in your dreara su«
yourself another; you receive his honours, sob over his
live his life,-and then awaken to flnd you are not hin
you. Yet how real while it lasted. It was an ill-
existen•ce, and sucli we are told is life--real enougli fror
standpornt cf daily experience; but froin the standpoi
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metaphysicai knowledge, a wild hallucination, a tyrannous
fiction.

We cannot, however, avoid the question, "Who dreams
the dream?" The answer we know already. The bemng
that dreams and mistakeniy perceives is Brahma. But how
can Brahina-the inert, impassive, impersonai--dream, and
why should it? This is a crucial question. Can asatisfactory,
consistent answer be given? We may well doubt it. We
can only set down such answer as the Hindu sages give. They
tell us that associated with Bralima, the principie of reality,
there is an inexplicable principie of unreality to, which they
give the name of Mâyîi It is from the union of these princi-
pies, the one reai and the other only a seif-feigned fiction,
that the spheres and the migrating foris of life, the externat
and internai worids, proceed.

This doctrine of Mâyâ is supposed by some authorities
to have had its origin i Buddhistic circies and to have been
borrowed thence by the Vedantists. Be that as it miay, it
is a necessary complement, of the system. For if Brahxna is
ail, everythnoe else which seems to, be, is illusion, Miyà.
Such is the desperate supposition adopted to relieve the old
philosophers of India in their struggie Wo maintain an ideal
unity. Mâ sets Brahina dreaming that it is something
and somebody quite other than itself. Herein, according to
the Vedantist, may be found the whole story of the
phenomenai universe.

Marvellous is the power of Miyi!1 The reai etemai
Brahma is figured as i a dreaxnless sleep, without thouglit,
without desire, without will. But directiy Mâyâ casts its
speli, there is a change in the essentially unchangeabie; the
dreamless one dreams, and i that dream plans, desires, and
creates like one endowed with complete personaiity. Brahma
hoodwinked by Mâyâ becomes a personal God, a Being, there-
fore, and not mereiy a Frinciple; one who can know and be
known, love and be loved. To this personalized Being, thus
iliusorily developed, the Vedantis5ts gave the naine "Ilshvara;"
and in th" way they obtained for theinseives what they were
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by no means able to, do without, a God to whom the
direct their worship. Yet how extraordinary the 1
into which they thus brought themselves!1 The only r
which the Divine Being might attain self-knowledge
the opinion of these philosophers, self-deception.

Jshvara, then, the personal. God of Vedantism,
first and supreme produot of illusion (Bralima + Mà3
from, him, springs ail the manifold experience which
phenomena. The Gods, men, animais. inanùnate t
ail are the sport of this great magician who with inexhý
cunning and wholly for his own amusement, produc(
on an infinite scale. The product of Illusion, that
differentiates thÎngs, men and gods, is illusory. Beh
illusion is Brahina, each in itself is Brahina. Ar
appears, particularly in regard to, persons, the most ast(
feature of the doctrine. The self, hidden away by 1
gross flesh, which we eall body, and by other folds o:
flesh, which we cail mind, is somethïng quite differej
either, and is only related to, them in imagination. '

within is the one and only Self, Brahuna, wrapped up i
illusory individual, but-one ail the time <'as one and t]
face may be reflected in a succession of niirrors." 1
ini ever-y one of us mnust be the complete undivided lE
not a part or a modification of the Eternal Self, but t
Bralima. This is what Swami Vivekananda meant v
exclaimed "Ye are God." The fact that men do not
it at present ie due, they say, to, the f atal alliance 1
Brabxna and Màyà whereby Brahuna is transform
illusion. Dispel that illusion and we return home
Eternal. This ie the Indîaai's chimerical solution
practical dilficulty with which we began.

But will this conceit of Màyi bear exainination '
it not try to solve a problem whieh we miglit well be
to leave a mystery, by raising a horde of euggestioni
inconsistence is patent?

For example, it is held by ail Vedantists that the p
enal world ie an inlinite proeess. But as that pri
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due to the association of Mâyâ withl Bralima it foilows that
there mnust be two entities, co-ordinate and eternal. What
thexi becomes of the One? Brahina is no0 longer what it is
claimed to be-the Absolute.

Nor can we escape by questioning the attributes of Mâyâ.
Lt must be etemnal. If flot, how did it first appear ? The
arguments agaixist Creatioxi in general' hold against the
creation of Maya in particular. Lt foilows agaîn that there
neyer was a time whexi Bralima was unconditioned.

But allow imagination a littie rein. The Ego li every
mani is the complete, undivided Brahina. Now suppose that
ini some individual case illusion has been dispelled by a lcnow-
ledge of Vedanta. then that soul has won release. But that
soul is Brabma. Should not ail soûls by that same act be
released ?

Let us suppose that at last ail illusion has been dispelled
by knowledge. Does Mâyà thexi cease to operate ? Lt is
difficult to sSe how it can îf Miyù be eternal, and if it did
what guaraxitee is there that it may not re-appear? What
promise is there of that relief to obtain which the whole system
was evolved ?

These questions anid many more crowd up demnaxding
answers. There are no answers. When men begin their
philosophies in the clouds they rarely again plant their feot
on solid eartli.

Failing in consistency, the doctrine is also beset with
practical dilficulties. Lt is claimed that i the Vedanta
philosc>phy and religion are idexitified. May it not more
truthfully be coxitended that religion is destroyed ? If
worship and devotion are essential to religion this is certainly
the case, for worship anid devotion ixnply consciousness and
personality both i the worshipper and the objet of worship.
But the Vedanta dismisses them as fiusions. They seem to
jeopardize the unity of the Deity-a difficulty which the
Christaxi metaphysician escapes by his doctrine of the Trinity.

Nor does the Vedanta provide a sufficient basgis for
Morality. Free-will and responsibility are alike repudiated.
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Whatever may be the vagaries of Mâi man's acti-v
absolutely deterinined. Determinism is not unknow
West, but it is safely iminured in the study; it is not
to run riot in the market place. In India, however
consistency which one would f ain find li many other
the theory of the philosopher becomes the practici
peasant. "God working through me, stole," was
made by a poor wretch in the police court. " God
through me, sends you down for six months," was the
irreverent rejoinder of the young English magistral
the sarcasm was lost; the remark was taken literî
accepted as the Sahib's best judgement.

Such a doctrine mighit easily becomne dangerouý
body politie and social were it not rendered innocuou
ideal of inactivity. which. is inherent in the systi
Valentine Chirol, indeed, i his "Indian Unrest,
exainples of passages extracted from the sacred i
by unscrupulous seditionists and used by them to proý
palliate official murders. But bis quotations are ail 1
Bliagavat Gita, a product of eclecticism, and it
necessary to distinguish the elements which eomr
work. The Bhagavat Gita, admittedly one of the
Indian literature, was inserted at a comparatively lat(
an episode ini the great poem, the Mahabharata. (
shows that it was no part of the original epic, and
that it was intended to conciliate two opposing se
thought. There were the Brahinans who held to a
akin to the Vedanta we have been considering. On t
hand, there was a strong Kshratrya or military party
attached to the cuit of Krishna, devoted to the hero-
Gager to emulate his activities. To unite quieti,-
energy, that was the task of the Gita. The case agE
poem and its improper use may be established, but:
Wo say that whatever crimes may have been instigate
perusal, the stimulus did not corne from the Vedantic
And this may be asserted without a denial of the
determinism of the doctrine. It may often have bec
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as an advocate to excuse or mitigate a misdemeanour. done,
but neyer retained as an accessary before the fact. While the
Neo-Hinduism of educated Young India, based as it largely
is on the teaching of the Bliagavat Gita, is fraught with
immense and serious possibilities, the effeet of Vedantism on
the practical affairs of liSe, public or private, is a negligible
quantity. The briefest sumnxary will make this clear:-

There is One--no other nothing else;
Thou art that one;
Realize this by whatever rigour of discipline necessary; and
Rebirths are ended, Thou art saved.

It was the writer's good fortune on the occasion of a visit
to the home of a Sanskrit professor to be taken in to, see the
IPandit's father. The old man had reached that period of
life when the orthodox Hindu withdraws from the duties of a
householder and ent 'ers upon the Sourth and last stage of a
recluse. Hie sat in a room apart, his legs doubled under him,
one hand on, Ms beads, the fingers of the other pinching a
piece of betul nut. Ilîs lipswere moving, but no sound was
audible; his eyes were turned up s0 that only the whites w-ere
showing. H1e seemed oblivious to, our presence though lie sat
Sacing us. Self -hypnotized, lie wus "practising Yogi," re-
alizing " by ri gour of discipline that lie was that One?" Even
courtesy will noV forbid the plain unvarnished truth:, an Indian
saint is as nearly a nonentity as a living creature cari be.
Whatever he does, he is supposed to do automnatically, without
desire or purpose, and therefore without responsibility, and
(to hixnself) without, result. This is the supremne resuit of
Vedantism, a passionless, aimnless, immoral reality, moving
ini the phenomenal, but presuniably engrossed with the real.
To sucli a one, lif e brings thenceforward necither obligation
nor opportunity. There is no further personal development
to strive aSter, and his salvation is perfected ini a complete
disregard of and indifference to his fellows. 11e sees them as
they are, fugitive shadows, and disesteems themn accordingly.
Such a being is useful neither for private friendship nor
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for public service. Hie is no man. Ail that makes a
individuality, energy, înterest iii great causes, sel
ficing service for others,-these are absent in lii
neither leads nor may be led.

Vedantism is no more productive of progress to-dî
it bas been in the past. There is li India at the preseli
mucli movement and some progress, but its leaders are
their inspiration at other streams and are leading ou
broader fields.

R. A.]1

SACRIFICE

A while before lie died he took my hs.nd-
" I want to tell you something, Bill," lie said,

" Before you lay me out li No Man's Land,
And put a wooden cross above my head.

" Just this: last niglit, when lying here, 1 knew
I'd found my soul, Bill, since the War began-

And I was happy ...... some day, when it's throi
And you're back home-just tell fier that, old

A. BEATRICE
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LITERARY ATMOSPHERE, OR HOW
TO READ

T HOSE of us who have heard of Darwin, and who ought to
.h ave heard of Russel Wallace, of course know ail about

the j ustly celebrated. Theory of Evolution. It is not to, these
people that I wish to speak, but rather to the ignorant, who
have neyer had occasion to misquote a certain lime of Tennyson,
and to the uninitiated, who, seldom, if ever, gaze upon the
outside of the " Origin of Species " reposing dustfully ini the
barrows of a second-hand bookseller ini the Charmng Cross
Road. They-the latter I mean-may perhaps prctend to
be grateful for having their Stygian darkness illrnninated by
a dimn light shining faintly f rom afar.

To take an example, for it is always easiest to conduct a
definition to a successful close by means of examples (they
form a counter-irritant as it were), let us select the well-knowýýn
case of the ]3unnius albus arcturius, or in non-scientifle termi-
nology, the ordinary Polar white rabbit. I3y studying the case
of this animal we shaîl best arrive at some ides, of the natural
laws which, govern its existence, and ultimately, perhaps, gain
some mnsight into the central truth of evolution-as such.

The Bunnius, etc., is white, and quite rightly so, as if it
were black, or even piebald, it would, at once be eaten. "Why
so? you ask, intelligent reader. I can heur you asking the
question, and even see your heightened colour when you
perceive, a fraction of a second too, late, the utter fatuousness
of your imbecile inquiry.

1 have neyer been to, the Pole myseif, but if the reports of
those who have been there and who have corne back are to be
trusted, the prevailing colour scheme in these regions is white.

Ah!1 you see now, don't you ? You really are flot quite
s0 unintelligeut as 1 had hoped. Yes, that's it. If the poor
littie rabbit were not quite white from tip to, tail it would not
match its background, and would soon be seen and eaten by
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some hovering bird of prey or hulking great bear (b
white). Neyer was there a finer exaxnple of the dà
being too conspicuous. If once in a while a non-whil
appears ini these localities, it at once commits han.
being, on the whole, more pleasant.

You see, then, that non-white rabbits, as sucli
exist in the polar regions-at any rate with any d
satisfaction to themselves. Now at last you are i a
to appreciate the fuil significance of my deduction,
that if there are any rabbits around the Poie they
white. Absit rabbit.

To take another example (this is reaily too eas
extreme case this -tiine, let us select the common
chameleon. The specific property of this charmni
creature is, as probably even you know, tha t it can ti
into ail the colours of the rainbow at a minute's noti<
ail at once, I mean, but one colour at a time. Wl
traversing grass it goes green. When it goes for a
the streets of Montreal it turns black, and so on. T
protected from its enemies by means of its assuxnptic
natural colour of whatever objeet it is moving o
course it must be awfully confusing for it, not to sE
tixnes extremely awkward, when it turns the wrong c
the right place and vice-versa-oh, you know what
anyway.

Another thing that worries mue frightfully at
chameleon is that I feel sure that it is not up to date ii
its colours. I wonder if it is aware of the result
elaborate tests in this respect conducted some little t
by the Frenchi arrny, writh the same aim of self-preseni
view. If not, it sliould be told at once, and I recoxni
case to the notice of the S. P. C. A.

The French now know that the most conspicuo
bination of colours is not black and white, as we used 1
but black and yeilow.

What do you think cornes second? No, wron
it is yeilow on black. The French use these comt
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for targets, which is what the chameleon is trying to avoid.
The principle is the saine, however.

In any case, as I said before, the chameleon should, be
put munediately in lime with the last word of science on this
subjeet. I f eel sure that it still thinks that white on black is
the most dangerous combimation for it, imstead of its being
only the fourth worst. How awful it would be if it were to
turn yellow while crawlimg up a tarred fence! That is almost
the worst combination of ail. I once knew a chameleon that
had an artistie soul. It is 110W dead, poor dear. It siinply
WOULD NOT use complementary colours. The end came
when, in spite of my advice, it insisted upon turning red al
over before going for a walk ini Westmount. It got haif
way dowm the street when it met a crow who insisted on
talking to it. 'Red always shows up s0 well on a green back-
ground, I thimk.

What ? Oh! the chameleon was a post-impressionist, I
believe. At any rate I feel sur that its impressions after it
met the crow were very marked-very marked indeed, one
miglit say.

Well, now you know ail about evolution; there is really
nothmg to touch the empirical method.

Books! Why books? This essay is supposeil to be
about reading, is it ? 1 believe that I had reaily forgotten.
We must have got away to a false start. Let's try again.

To speak seriously, people neyer seemn W pay sufficient
attention to securing the proper environment for reading.
Yet the question is a momentous one, as ail wiil admit. As
there dom not seem te be one i existence already, it is my
intenltion to stait a philosophy of "literary environment."
The late Mr. Carlyle invented one for clothes.

Like ail other philosophies this new one of mine will have its
ideals, which are guaranteed Wo be sufficientiy impracticable Wo
menit grave consideration. You may perhaps have noticed that,
ini gemeral, the more impossible the ideals of amy philosophical
systern are, the more highly is that particular philosophy
spoken of. Mine wiil leave nothing Wo chance in this respect.
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Jndeed I may as weil begin by saying that, on its idea
side, my system lia already found its higlier interpretati,
the pereon of a very dear friend of mine. A claseical sclio'
great repute, it was hi8 invariable custom neyer to read C
save ini the Forum of Romne itself. There, gravely peli
upon the fragment of some column, lie would declain for
lengthy periods as the Italian police would allow at a
lie always read his Greek amidst the ruins of the IParth<
now lie reads it in the Elgin room of the Britishi Mu
instead. Anotlier of my disciples is at present in Persia si
ing Omar Khayyam as a preparation for a trip to the
wliere iV ie hie intention to read the thriiniz memoire of Caj
Amundsen as tliey should be read. You may laugli at
men, but it je they who, aibeit in a somewhat, exagge:
manner, give forin and context to tlie airy doctrines
otherwise tantalizingly intangible metaphysie.

0f course my Vwo friends may be indlined to take k.
have said too mucli "au grand sérieux." Tliat ie their
out. NoV ail of us again can liope Vo posss their means.
conclusion I feel bound Vo state that neitlier of tliem is a gc
man of great width or depth of reading, owing Vo the limita
of time and space necessarily entailed by their careful s(
for the riglit "venue" before comnittîng themselves.

We can, however, pay attention to wliat ie withir
power, as, for instance, our own immediate environi
Even if we do not go, for example, Vo Siberia, in order ,
reading Toletoi Vo enter fuily inVo the spirit of hie worki
can at least eee that there ie no jarring note in our own ii
diate vicinity. Our rooms should be carefuily furnili<
accordance with our most predominânt Vaste in reading.
choice of pictures must in particular be well thouglit
There can be nothing more annoying than Vo glance u]
stractedly from the pages of some monumental treatise oi
higlier and purer mathematice, Vo encounter the ffippani
of eome music-hall artiste posing nonclialantly on one toe a
the fire-place. The stream of consciousnees is noV li
telephone connection wbich can be switched off and on at
Far from it.
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My own method is a simple on1e, and I shail state it here
for the benefit of posterity. It is based upon the common-
sense principle that there must be different kinds of environ-
ment for different kinds of reading. Surely this is self -evident.
We do not play billîards in the drawing room, or sleep (usually)
in the dining roorn. Why then should we endeavour to make
one locality the scene indifferently of our wrestles with
literature and our strivings with philosophy-to say nothing
of our struggles to, get on a level with art ?

We are really giving none of them, Art, Philosophy,
Literature and the rest, a square deal.

My house is built on an altogether different plan; it is
founded indeed upon the bed rock of my systern. In my
house there is not one roorn spoken of with awe by the children
as the library, but several such roorns, each devoted to a
specialized form of reading. Ail the roorns are in fact librres,
as it were. This is rny own idea. I have, moreover, hit upon
a novel colour scheme Vo, distinguish the different libraries
frorn each other, though Vhs, I must confess, I have i part
borrowed frorn the editors of "Everyman's Library." Just
as "Everyman's" bind their books, which treat of different
subjets, i bindings of different colours, so that one canl tell at
a glance, without even reading the titie, whether it is poetry,
philosophy or belles lettres that one is buying or more usually
being given. so do I paper the wails of my rooms i different
colours, with carpets and chairs to match. I would advise
anyone who is desirous of acquiring a library to mnake bis
purchases on this colour system. You can always tell i a
minute, without any trouble at ail, what it is you are getting.

My choice of colours is, moreover, if I may say so, not
without a certain delicate suggestiveness of its own. Thus,
for example, i the roorn where I arn supposed to read history,
red is the prevailing tint, Vo, match the hue of that Iiquid
which most plentifuily stains its pages. For my theological
study I have chosen blue, as I arn a " true-blue " Presbyterian;
this gives me a delihtful and much-needed sense of personal
loyalty to my creed in the face of what 1 van only describe,
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by borrowing a term from the stock market, as the m
tendencies of the day in religion. My philosophy r(
upholstered in yellow because I do not like yellc
upholstering. Neither do I really like philosophy,
will give me an excuse for not being there too much.
green room I write poetry, for green is the colour of
And so on; you probably have caught on to the idea b:

I spend one day a week in each room. My migi
f rom room to room are governed by a strict rotatioi
Sunday, 1 start with history in the Red Room, and go ti
the spectrum in order till Friday cornes. That is my d'
pliilosophy iii the YeJlow Room, but Friday is unluck:
usually go back to the Blue Room on Fridays-blue is
my favorite colour you know-and read there whatever
work, I have forgotten which it is for the moment, is d,
by that colour. One great merit possessed by this sy,,
that we nleed neyer be at a loss as to what it is that
reading-speakdng generally, of course. AUl I have to
find out is to look up at the walls or down to the carpet.
if my memory is not strong-there is rarely any need fc
however; I cari consuit the chart, a copy of which i
hanging up ini each room. This shows the different cia
work denoted by the various colours.

You see what I mean-intellectual simplicity cor~
with practical utility. That's me. My mother alwa-i
that I was so full of ideas that I should have been an li)
She was reaily a most discerning woman.

Another tbing that I arn most particular about, i
arn about to, begin serious reading, is my clothes.
rightly, too. You, for instance, 1 presuxie, woul
deliberately put on a Ioud check suit-you know the
mean, one that seems to, waf t the voice of its Engliali
across the Atlantic when it screams at you in thre str(
order to go to church clad therein. If you were i
admittance, your checks being dishonoured at thre doo
were, you might feel hurt, possibly even aggrieved
particularly if it were your only suit, and thus a case
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nothing. But still, I think, it mijiht serve you right, and if
you are a good deal srnaller than I -am I would say it to your
face. We do not, nowadays, put on a frock coat and a top-
hat to play golf; even the clergy have effected a compromise
when they indulge. Why, then, put on tweeds, and such
tweeds, to go to church ? You get my point ? To apply
this principle, the simple truth is that we cannot expeet to
enter into the spirit of what we are reading unless we are
dressed in consonance therewith. I arn not an extremist. I
do not consider it necessarily "de rigueur " to put on a suit of
black broadcloth before sitting down to a volume of Robert-
son's sermons. On the other hand, however, I should not
f eel cornfortable reading the Bible in knickerbockers, and I
should be positively af raid to try to, do so in uniform. I was,
I may say, once in the militia (permanently non-active). On
the whole I find a simple suit of plain blue serge mucli the most
satisfactQry wear for reading. It blends with any colour.
When I have laid ini a sufficient stock of blue serges and laid
out my garden on the same principle as my house, then, and
not till then, shail I feel that I have at laut attained, to a position
of literary emmnence. When that day cornes I shail be able
to read Isaac Walton beside my own babbling brook, and the
etBo,* of Gardening" arnidst my own rose trees.

In fact it would be hard to overestirnate the part played
by clothes ini literature. A blue suit, as has been said, I
regard as pre-eminently safe; one can read anything in it,
f rom a dictionary to de Maupassant. If the lime is not drawn
somewhere, one wlll find oneseif with a whole fancy dress
wardrobe of historical costumes on hand. This would be too
ridiculous, however. Fancy having to dress oneseif as Rienzi
before being able to enjoy Bulwer Lytton's portrayal of the
character of the "Last of the Tribunes;" or being obliged to
put on the clothes of Napoleon, or of one of his marshals at
least, before starting to study European history from 1795 to
1815! The idea is really quite too preposterous. Imagine,
for instance, the quick change it would be necessary to undergo,
in order to keep in touch with the kaleidoscopie variety of
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Kiplinz0s characters. One would have to be "somE
change artist," as they say. -Besides, the study of,
history and classical. literature would be apt to prove
veniently cold, at least in winter. No, it would ne,
thougli the method undoubtedly possesses a certain ci

iPerhaps, however, some one will object, as au e
critic of my system lias already doue, that I pay toc
attention to the extemnals of literary environment.
this criticism, may be true. In self -def ence, I mâ
however, that I have neyer yet recovered f rom the si
seeing an American touristreadîng Kant (bouxid ùi
ini a green suit in Switzerlaud while eating peanuts.
neyer been able to bring myseif to clip into Kant si
fact, to adopt the tourist's own vile pun and viler into

1I can't read Kant" to this day.
One should always think of others and of the shoi

may i.mconsciously be giving thein; that consideratioi
veritable keystone of my whole philosophy.

No one is more ready to admit than I arn that,
essay, I have but touched ever so liuhtly the fringe of
and fruitful subject. There are, 1 frankly allow, elen
infinitely greater importance in a properly constitutedi1
environinent than those I have mentioned. Before el
propose to deal shortly with some of these.

We may perhaps be able to dissociate our mind
reading from the surrounding environment of walls,
etc.,-fromi what, in short, are best described as the
effects. There are, however, certain invariable concoi
of the literary life which it is impossible ever to iý
impossible even to the idlest litterateur, impossible to ti
superficial thinker; how doubly, nay, how trebly inp
then, to the ardent student, the profound scholar like i

I3y these ail-important factors I do flot mean the
lollipops and candies, with the glucose and sticky esse
which, properly reserved for Henty and others of ti
children sometiines anoint the pages of the classica.
are ephemeral phenomena, of which the marked
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nection between the use of chocolates and of novels from
the cireulating library, ini the hands of women, is but a later
development.

Serious consîderation must be reserved for the great
central question of the due subordination of what we read to,
what we at the same time drink and smoke.

This great problein must not be approaehed save by the
scientifie spirit moving along the highway of empirical
research.

In elosing, therefore, I append as a guide a short table of
examples of what, by experiment, 1 have discovered to be the
proper relation in several typieai cases drawn from our great
English novelists.

THACKERAY:-WheTI readîng the works of that celebrated Car-
thusian, William Makepeace Thackeray, claret alone should be druink.
(Blarry Lyndon neyer drank anything else.) With regard to tobaccoe no
one, of course, would dream of smoking anything save the best Virginiai
gold-flake whîle reading " Henry Esmond " orthe " Virgitiantis.>' Toobtrude
the odour of Turkish or Egyptian weeds upon their notice wvould be littie
short of profanation. (I may state, however, that when readinig Pndennis
1 allow myself a cigar-sometimes two.)

DicKENs:-Beverages: rum-shrub or, as an alternative, gin and
water, in varying proportions, according to teste of characters; thiougli for
the 1'Pîckwîck Papers " punches of various kinds should be used ini modera-
tion. (Mr. Stiggins' particular " vanity " should not be encouraged by
allowîng hlm to name his own tipple.)

Tobsoco--no liard and fast rules. In comparison with W. M. T.,,
Dickens's tastes are decidedly vulgar.

Sm WALTEaScoi'r:-A properly developed sense of historie fitnesm
wilI prevent the scholarly reader from committing the anachronisrn of
smoking during the perusal of many of the Waverley Novelq. This loss,
however, will lie compensated by the number and variety of the Iiquid
refreshments, or, properly speaking, the potations in which he will bc able
to indulge-în imagination.

These include:
1. Wassail bowls
2. Homns of mead
3. Flagons of " nut brown October."
4. Tankards of burnt sack, according to the period under treat-

ment. Quite a large variety of dhoice, you will notice 1
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RUDYARD Ki'LiNe:-Beer, lashins of it. Tobacco w
take the form of the inevitable cigarette of the British Tomi
thougli American millionaires may be allowed to smoke their
provided they do not affect to despise other people's pipes.

(N.B.-A special cigar--of the black oily kind-wilI be kept 1
of '"Captains Courageous.")

W. W. JAoes -More beer. Cut plug of the stronge8t qi
be smoked in clay cutties. This is " de rigueur."'\

As 1 do not like the above combination, I arn unable to enj
-stories.

Rourie BURNs.-Scoteh (not Irish) whisky. As much
best work was doue under the influence of the above, frequent
to the sources frein which he drew his inspiration wiIl flot ouly
best elucidate his meaning in, certain passages, but wîll also
graceful reminder of the author.

On the whole," Black and White " form the best comxnenti
some prefer cheaper editions.

MARIE CORELLI, OUIDA, irrc:-Dainty littie gold tip
Darling " cigarettes. If possible, should be faintly scented v
Serve between jars.

DE QuiNcix:--Opium (liquid) and opium (in pipes), repei
lengthening doses.

N.B.-De Quincey should be excluded from the best libra
MRs. GASKILL'S " Cranford" :-Beverages: tea, which mu

China, or else prime Bohea, and served in fragilely thin and d(
world " china cups.

Smokes: None at ail, save to perfervid admirers of Dickei
their lives performing deeds. of gallantry.

RoIu2cra OF THE AmERicAN CIVIL WAR.-Liquid refresh
depend largely upon the sympathies of the author. If the hero
cocktails should be drunk. (" Bronx " and " Manhattan " hmi
federal spirit, while the " Martini " best expresses the grim realil
On the other hand, sympathy with the cause of the Confec
expresses itself in a regimen of mint juleps and cheroots (whai
may be). An attitude of impartiality or indecision is most
announced by smoking cigarettes rolled from " Maryland C1uý

The above are chosen as typical examples Vo s(
guide for further classification. It is noV elaimed I
exhaust ail the species and genera of the relations in
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T T is saf e to say that there is no0 other national industry 80
E.wonderf ut, so vital and paramountly necessary, yet 80

little known outside the country of its oriwin, as Kustarny.
Yet Kustarny affects most intimately the real life of some
twelve million workers of the greatest of our allies.

This singularly native industry is one of the marvels of
the Russian Empire. It gives expression not only to the
conditions ruling the existence of the peasantry, but to the
artistie culture of the nation to which they belong. The
word itself means peasant industries, as distinct from capitalist
enterprises, and had its origin centuries azo when the history
of Russia was yet to be written. It represents a wonderful
art: the product of untutored artists workiixg to express themn-
selves, not for commerce but for their own pleasure.

The peasants of Russia, compelled to abandon agricul-
tural pursuits for months at a time owing Wo the severity
of the winter, according Wo the region, are cast on their
own meagre resources for occupation during their enforced
leisure. It was in these circumstances that Kustarny was
oriinated.

The natural resourcefuiness of the 'Russian turned him
Wo what is now a series of home manufactures, which at this
day produce some of the most rare and exquisite wares to be
obtained throughout the two hemispheres. So phenomenally
important have these peasant handicrafts become ini the life
of the nation that the Russian Governinent not onîy pro-
vides raw material, through District Kustamny Centres, but
undertakes to buy the goods and push the sale of theni abroad,
collecting the finished produets f romi the innumerable villages,
and distributing the payment for them. The Russian Goveru-
ment does, ini short, everything possible to stimulate this
peculiarly indigenous industry.
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The conditions in wýhich the peasauts work are an
but conducive to the attainment of artistie perfection
work is done in littie rooms lighted by one small w
through which. the light of the winter day struggles 'V
effort, and often in mid-winter there are but thnree hq
daylight. When the darkness fails the room îs lighte
small oil-lamp, or if the f amily is very poor, and it usu
by means of a piece of wood, pine or other, dipped in ol
the indifferent illumination of either of these. the I
create their masterpieces, which have ealled forth t
thusiastic admiration of world-known, connoisseurs.

Their j eweilery and bric-a-brac, are particularly bei
About IRussian jewellery, both in design and craftsm
there is a certai indefinable charm. found lu no other
more bike a combluation, of the best European and t]
Eastern artistry, blended lu subtie harmony. The finE
is produced by. the peaisants who are remarkably

jewellers, executiug the most lutricate, work with a
and a finish so perfect as to be almost beyond tih,
prehension, when the lack of training and the cor
under which the exquisite wares are wrought are tak
consideration.

Bronze work, to which is Imperial Majesty lias
mucli favour, is the winter product of a small section
peasants, who lu addition to, being unusually skilful cri
have made a special study of the subjeot. Their
insecte, animais, plant life, human subjects, and oth
strikingly handsome. There are others of the Kusti
devote their weary winter to casting life-size studiei
ean stand without depreciation alongside those of t
ateliers lu France, Britalu or the United States. 1
iron, the peasants' fine workmanship lu such rougli i

must be seen before one can realize the masterly execi
What is certain lu tixue to become as costly

for knowing collectors and connoisseurs as even Japan
Chinese lacquer, is the loukoutin work of the Kustar'
particular art, for art it is, was created some hundreds
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ago by a peasant, family named Loukoutin, from whom it
derives its name. The model is first enameled in varjous
designs and colours, and then is baked ini an oven at a higli
temperature. A sutsequent frnishing process produces this
lovely enainel work. IPieces of the original loukoutin ware,
which is exceedingly scarce, now bring more than their weight
in gold. The Ilussian connoisseur is no fool!

The makingy of embroidery and lace constitutes by far
the most important of the peasant industries, and among the
most remunerative. Until recent years the Kustari, owing
to their limited means, had to, use cotton. Some lovely
designs were then produced, but they fade into, relative
insignificance when compared with the magnificent products
executed since handwoven linen came to be used. To-day
the reputation of Kustarny drawn silk and thread work is
international, at least ini Europe; and IRussian lace principally
manufactured, from white and grey thread is noted for its
extreme durability, and for its most marked superiority in
quality and originality of design over the lace of other coun-
tries, while it is at the same time less costly. lit rivais the best
work of the best French workers, trained f rom their childhood.
Thlis kind of work is usually done by the women of the family,
from the white-haired grandxnother to the littie maid of six.
The exceeding delicacy of the work is ail the more remarkable
when it has to, be remembered that much of it is done by
youxig women who during the summer are engaged in rough
agricultural work.

Perhaps, however, the articles for personal adornient
manufactured by the peasants out of white metal are the
most astonishing. The designs are very % characteristic of
()ld Russian craftsmanship, and though wrought under
very primitive conditions, result i products which have a
surprisig beauty anid perfection of finish. The Kustari
utilize the precious stones of the IJrals to great advantage,
making skilful use of their sînL-ular beauty and brilliance in
the setting. The malachite variety is especially popular on
account of extreme lustre. Single stones are fashioned into
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minute, exquisite carvings and caineos of such ai
dogs, horses, elephants, sheep, etc., many of whicli f(
suins among the Frencli, German and Russian colle<

The precise form of handicraft selected by a pe
his folk is naturally infiuenced to a considerable degi
quality of raw material obtainable in the locality, th
thie geographical conditions, and the local demand.

In the Caspian Sea districts, for instance, th
are principally engaged i the makig of silk goods an
silver work, etc. SiIk goods are largely madle i t]
neighbouring the Caucasian Mountains. The or
fluences of Persia and Turkey are readily discernil
bright hues of the silks and the unique designs and
colours of the carpets.

One of the chief Kustarny industries ie the i

toys, the most important centre of this beig Centr
Tea-sets of thirty-two pieces do not usually fit i
box, and forty doUes that can be extracted from «
say the least of it, unusual; but the Kustari are p&~
i workig sucli wouders. Their igenuity i maki
astomshig. One resuit i wood-work may be a sE
tea things, icluding a samovar, a teapot, cups, sa
plates, 80 minute that ail the pieces pack away ùx
box which would, at a picli, hold one good-sized
Another may be a travellig cigarbox that holds ha
trays with the most amaziug secret drawers i th(
siderig that the principal instrument used by the 1
make these thinga consists of an ordinary penknifq
only marvel at the resuits achieved. The naturi
carving possessed by the Kustari finds expression 1
i the beautiful craftsmanship shown i the 111e c

figures, animais, birds, etc., also i the wooden
multitudinous descriptions, such as boxes, tri
brackets, cupboards. chairs and other articles of
Many of these articles are ornamented i a, simple bui
manner. Onie method may be Iikened to poker wor
on the other hand, the peasants, through lack of ot
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ments, burn the designs by hand into the wood with a red-hot
wire or tracer.

There are many curlous facts connected with Kustarny.
One of the most noteworthy is that the extraordinary skill
of the original Kustari has been inherited in increasing measure
by each succeeding Unme of descendants. It is difficuit to
explain in any other way the singularly rich quality of the
work, especially seeing that it is executed with rather primitive
tools. It also is greatly indebted to the imaginative side of
the peasants' character. The Kustari have a singular faculty
for inventing fairy tales, and over theîr varîous tasks they
exehange legends of elfin frolies in the depths of the ýgloomny
forests, and of sprîtes that flit ainong the mountains, and of
strange beasts coming and going no one knows whence and
whither, and of many other mysterious beings. They embody
these fantasies in the work of their hands, and so, impart to,
them an individual spirit, a mystic design, peculiar, versatile,
whîch gives life and vigour to the finished forms.

The Kustari dispose of the greater part of their wares
either locally or at the 'village or neighbourinir f air. The
fairs are visitcd by agents or middlemen who buy the goods for
sale in the cities, order the desired things required for the
next season, and sometimes supply raw material 0f recent
years the peasants have foumd it impossible to comply indi-
vidually with the growing demand for their wares, and have
organized a system. of co-operation which takes in several
familles and in cases entire districts. Each of these local
co-operative associations hms an executive that takes orders
fromn the towns and iniddlemen, buys the necessary material,
and distributes the work evenhly among the members. In
smaller and remoter parts the district Kustarny centres organ-
ized by the Imaperial Government assume these tasks.

In many districts free classes have been established where
the peasant children are instructed in the rudiments of some
special craft, and are given opportunities of examining speci-
mens of work which have been selected under Government
auspices for exhibition. At the age of fourteen or fifteen
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these children return home, and in turn instruct their 3
brothers and sisters. These centres also, help the 1
by advancing money on xnost favourable terms, supplyi
material, and doing, in short, everything possible to st
and develop the industries.

Anything approaching a detailed description
peasant crafts is quite out of the question here, as the v
are almost uxilmited. Kutarny and the Kustari
not one but a series of goodly and axnply illustrated vi
For they would deal with the oldest and most a:
national home-industries i the world.

A. TEGN]

]EARTHQUAKE AND WAR

Deep cails to deep ini these terrestrial shocks,
Earth's primal passions make their fury knov

IJpheaving 'stablished cities, rending rocks-
Shattering the base of Man's imperial throne

IJuder the World fierce elemental. fires
1Bumn with Tartarean heat froin age to a.ge,

Deep, secret and insatiable desires
Which burst their central bounds in hellish n

Ail hurnan peace is transient-sweeter so;
Elysium stili eludes the dreamer's grasp:-

Hope lures us on, and ever as we go,
The thing we dreanied is not the shape we el

Deep cails to deep and heights of Hope reply:
Dream, baffled soul, serene the stars on high!

J. LEwis
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THE RALLY 0F THE LATIN
NATIONS

ERHAPS the crowning irony of that masterpiece of cosmic
irony, the Great European war, is that an upheaval in

part at least consciously prepared in order to make Deutechtum
and ail its ideals trÎumphant throughout the world has in
effeet resulted in restoring to the rival and supposedly deca-
dent civilization of the Latin nations a great deal of its old
prestige. For, however the war may end, it 18 pretty safe to
prediet, on the one hand, that we shall not hear much more
about Latin " decadence," and on the other, that we shail be
less pestered by that idolization of German "methods"
which has been the ourse of the world during the last haif-
century. Few phenomena in history have been more in-
teresting than this resurgence of a civilization which
seemed to be sinking under the "hammer-blows" of Ger-
man enterprise and efficiency in ail departments of life--
politics, commerce, social reform, science and learning. That
this re-awakenîng began suddenly in August, 1914, is an
idea that can be accepted only by the uninformed; at least
since the beginning of the century the careful and impartial
observer bas noted accumulating signs that, just as surely as
Deutschturn had passed its, zenith, "Latinity" had passed
its nadir. Perhaps the most impressive of these signs was
the increasing barrenness of Germany in inteilectual and
artistie leadership, and the growing strength of the Latin
nations in this respect. B~ut even yet it is doubtf ut whether
the full significance of this evolution 18 grasped by those
countries which, being alied with France and Italy, ought tO
be most interested in it. The purpose of this paper 18 first,
to trace briefly the historical relations between German and
Latin civilization, then to indîcate what conselous formn the
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renewed Latin self-confidence is taking, and finally t,
what profit we Anglo-Saxons and the world in genera]
from the resultant "re-valuation of values."

It seems likely that in that most c.osmopolitt
European civilization.which we cai the Dark Ages
of the superiority of one national culture over anoti
hardly have been understood. For the two great
which Europe clung in the shipwreck of ancient civi'
the Christian Churcli and the ghost of the Roman.
were essentially universal and not national idea
made for unity and against particularism. Howevei
that these two master-ideas of the Dark Ages I
centre and symbol in the city of Rome flxed at an ear
modern history a Latin country as the sbrine of
civilization. The fact that many of the lloly Ro
perors were Germans neyer enabled them to turn t
favour of their own national culture; possibly if tý
have transferred from Rome to some German city, t
berg or Vienna, the centre of that Empire, the 1
Europe might have been very different; as it was, th
doffed his national individuality wheu he donned i

of Caesar and became the descendant of an aug
civilization. What was true of the Empire was eq
of the IPapacy.

On the eve of the Middle Ages proper, then, 'w
fronted by a really extraordinary phenomenon. 1
hall a millennium aftcr the Roman Empire-and e
Latin civilization-had gone down under the Germai
what do we find ? An entirel y new Europe, a si
clean of Latin traces and eovered with the new
writing ? On the contrary, a Europe in which a
manie leaven is everywhere fermenting no doubt, bi
giving to Germanie ideals much more prestige
enjoyed a thousand years before, and in which th
and apparently vanished Latin civilization is pres
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where as a civilizing ideal, as the sole element of order and law
in a chaotic world, its language supreme as a literary and cos-
mopolitan medium and its very capital stili the capital of the
world. The Germans had had their first and greatest chance
to destroy Latin civilization, and they had failed ignomini-
ously.

This failure is accentuated as we get farther into the
Middle Ages-roughly speaking, into the stretch from 1000
to 1500. We miglit justly concede to the Germans some time
to make headway against the prestige of Latin civilization,
granted that they could not give it its quietus with one blow;
but surely a thousand years after they captured Rome they
ouglit to be showing some resuits. And, certainly, the epic
grandeur of the Nibetungenlied, the courtly mysticism of
Wolfram von Eschenbach, the bird-like lyricism of Walter
von der Vogelweide, the sculpture and architecture of Nurem-
berg, the commerce of the latter city and of the Hanseatic
League, are achievements of which any nation may be proud.
But the question is not, what tribute history pays to Gxerman
achievements in the Middle Ages, but what prestige they
exerted on their contemporaries, whether or not they had a
rayonnement over the whole of Europe greater than those of
other peoples. And surely to this question the answer of
the impartial student of mediaeval history and culture must
be an everlasting No. For now the moment hais corne when
Deutschtum has not only to exorcise if possible the ghost of
the older Latin civilization, but to confront the new offspring
of that Latin mother, the nascent civilizations of France,
Italy and (somewhat later) of Spain. In other words, we
have at last arrived at the historic moment when the national
and racial rivaîries which fil the pages of modern European
history begin. And who can deny that it is these young Latin
races, and not the proud conquerors of Latium, who become,
both materially and spiritually, the dictators of Europe in
the Middle Ages ? The Roman instinct of political central-
ization lies, thougli dormant, so strong in one of them, (France)
that it soon makes her the first and most powerful of great
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modem states; the Roman instinct for municipal libert:
though dormant, so strong in the other (Italy) that, t]
she faits to, attain national unity, she sees the seeds soi
over her territories in the Roman muni ci pia blossominý
a galaxy of free cities, unparalleled centres of conmi
inteilectual and artistie activity. Meanwhile Germar
mains a helpless chaos of rival states. ]Keeping pace wr-
political development of France and Italy comes the de-
ment of their languages and literatures. What a sp]
start the Germans had here!1 In the year 1000 the Gen-
tribes ail over Europe spolie ancient and highly-dev(
languages, and in some of these (Anglo-Saxon, Old Rugi
man and Icelandie) they had buiit up ricli and original'
tures; in the same year, the French and Italians were 1
ning to lisp in cru de vernaculars, representing the cru
ruins of vulgar Latin and with ail their literary mould
to be created. How these positions are reversed threE
dred. years later! Far from the Germanie languag
literatures having' made any progress among the n
invaded by the Germans (France, Italy and Spain)
leave no traces there, except a few additions to the vocabi
of the Latin tongues, whlle on their own ground their oi
literary forms are dead (as in Anglo-Saxon and Icelanc
giving way (as in the iddle Iligli Gerinan) before transl
and imitations of Frenchi and Italian forms. On the
hand, French bas already some dlaim to that universaJ
a European lingua communis which is to be consolidi
few centuries later; Brunetto Latini writes bis Trésoi
because it is " the pleasantest and most widely understq
European languages; " it lias invaded and abnost anni
land formerly of pure Germnanie speech> England; i-
above ail, become the vehicle of a vast, varied and a
literature, whieh soon becomes a European treasure, res
imitated from Iceland to Sieily, and powerful enougli t,
in England and Germany the old Germanie literary n
in favour of the newer and more flexible ones which.
invented or adapted from. Latin models. We tbii
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Chaucer, not Caedinon, as the father of modern English
poetry; and what would Chaucer be without the verse-forms
leamnt from France'and the themes and style learnt 'from
France and Italy? Would Wolfram have written but for
Chrétien de Troyes and Béroul? Which corne first, the
Minnesingers of Thuringia or the troubadours of Provence?
And if Italian is less universal, it is even more highly developed
than French, having had the unique good luck to, spring from
infancy to full maturity under the magic touch of the world's
master wizard of words; and its literature, though much Iess
vast and varied than that of France, has similarly reached
the suimnits of art at one bound. Besides literature, learnîng
and the arts were reviving in the Italian cities; a faculty of
law had been established at Bologna, a school of medicine at
Salerno; Giotto's campanile wa-s rising like a marble rainbow
in the sky of Florence, and the first Venetian palaces were
fringing the lagoons like petrified sea-foam. Not long af ter,
Paris becomes a stili greater centre of leamning with her great
8ehool of theology. Once again, beauty and knowledge were
flowering in the world. Where ? In the German forces,
amid the fresh, new forces that had overthrown Rome ?
No, but from Rome itself, from that soil which might have
been thought effete, but which, fertilized by its first harvest,
was ready for a second.

It is unnecessary to multiply examples-sucli as mon-
opolisation of the phulosophical thouglit of the time by the
Latin countries or by a half-Latin country like England, and
the fact that the Crusades started in France and the great
religious orders in Italy -to show that the civilization of the
Middle Ages was a Latin civilization both in the old and
new sense. But one important point should be noted, and
that 18 that. it is a Latin nation, France, who first elaborated
in the Middle Ages that ideal of the chivairous knight, which,
somewhat de-spiritualized. and hardened by the Italians
of the Renaissance into the "cortegiano," refined again by
the Frenchi of the seventeenth century into the "honnête
homme,". lias given the modern world that humane model
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known in English as the "gentleman" with ail tlu
word suggests of huxnanity, honour, elegance and
I'erhaps this is the greatest thing Latin civilization ham
us, and certainly one we could neyer look for from G
culture from Alarie te Von Tirpitz.

By the time we arrive at the Renaissance, the prc
nance of Latin culture seems weil establislied, and wh
flieker of German art and literature there had been
Middle Âges seems to, have died out. During the six
century, indeed, that predominance ma'y be said to rei-
zenith; for not only is Italy respiendent throughout 1l
as the centre of the new scholarship, of ail the arts i

literature, the mecca, of ail who seek a training in i

manners and the art of life, not only is France vigc
engaged in improving and enriching lier already f
language and letters and in adding stili further to lier pi
prestige, but the third great, Latin star, Spain, lias sui
burst forth in full briliance with lier explorers, lier
warriors and lier original drama and novel. She mal~
new continent almost lier. own. For a moment it se,
if Rome is to be the centre of the modem as of the e
world.

But just at this moment of Latin triumph, Deut
lias its second great cliance. On Ail Saints day,
Luther nails lis ninety-five theses on the door i

castle churdli at Wittenberg, and thereby seems to
nate in Germany ail the new sense of inteilectui
spiritual freedom whicli is perhaps the very breath of
the Renaissance. That leadership which Germany la(
to wrest from the Latin world by force of arma and ni
a thousand years before, sIe now lias a chance to seize
finer weapons of the spirit. la it necessary te, point oi
for a second time aIe fails ignominiously? The Refor
suiffers total defeat over the greater part of Europe
over a great part of German-speaking lands); and E
those parts where it is triumphant, it brings witli it ne
prestige for German culture i general. Doca German
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in general enjoy any greater faine in the Protestant England
of Shakespeare or Milton than it did in the Catholie England
of Chaucer, or than it did at the saine date in France, Italy
or Spain ? Does the German language supplant Frenchi and
Itallan ? Do young Englishmen cease to travel in Italy to
"complete their education" and go to Germany instead ?
On the contrary, the fact that Germany is the champion of
the Reformation advances the intereis of German as against
Latin civilization not one iota. And in German lands the
struggles arising out of the Reformation prove so exhausting
that German civilization cornes near tÔ dying out altogether
on its own hearthstone.

During the seventeenth century, however, we see for the
firet time signs of that phenomenon s0 much talked of in our
age, Latin decadence. Those brilliant centres of light and
leading, the Italian free states, lose their freedom; and
Italian culture graduaily declines (thougli this decline is more
relative than absolute, as witness the naines of Galileo, Vico
and Muratori). The sun of Spain, after a brief but glorioue
day, sinks neyer to risc again-up to the present. On the
other hand, France rises to lier pinnacle of glory, presenting
for the first turne since the f ail of Rorne the picture of a vast,
highly organized and unified state, victorious in arme, ricli
in commerce, renowned for science and learning, lier language
fast becoming the universal mediumi of cultivated people, and
lier ideal of good taste and elegant simplicity in life and
literature (for it was at this tirne that this ideal of the Latin
genius as since understood was first formulated in France)
fast being enthusiastically adopted as the ideal of ail Europe.
I1f ever a nation really exercised over Europe sucli a hegemony
as Germany je said to aiin at, it wae France in the latter half
of the seventeenth and the first hall of the eighteenth
century.

If, then, the failing off of Spain and Italy wue by eo mucli
a territorial loss, so to speak, to Latin civîlization, this was
perhaps more than made up for by the clearer definition given
to the rneaning of that civilization by the logical geniue of
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France. Besides, Spain and Italy sti formed, with
the "ring" of "polite nations," and their langua
"éring"l of "ipolite languages" as distinguislied fr
" barbarous " nations and languages of England' and G<
Perhaps the shriilest note of Latin triumph was struc
the middle of the eighteenth century when the
King of Prussia wrote a book in Frenchi to deride
literature.2 But this was for Germany the grey hou
the dawn. For Germany's third great chance to w
prixnacy from Latin civilization was at hand and the r
struggle has gone on since until it has reached a blood,
in our day.

From the middle of the eighteenth century thE
observer might have noted signs that Germany's
coming. In the first place, Prussia, under the guic
Frederick the Great, was forging that mighty militi
political instrument which *as to be the nucleus of
unity. Again, a great generation of men of genius,
and musical, was soon to wipe out the poor int,
record of Germany. But, above ail these things, an
being ushered i, i which, for the first time, the
genius of the Germans was to find itself i harmony,
spirit of the times. The Latin ideal, after ail, was ai
cratic and artistic ideal, and the nineteenth centur3
be an age of democracy and science. The homely,]1

1 The relation of the English aud Anglo-Saxons to thi8 age-long du
Teuton and Latin would in itself formn the subjeot of a lengthy stud:
paradox te say that England is hall Latin, and tbis ini two ways: first
mixture with French blood ai the time of the Normani Conquest; and, sg

ber illngnss e sbmi hesei to he nflencs o Lain ultre f rom
thatoeauea tethepresnt ay.Chacerleared is rt romthe Frei
Italans tw cetures lterSpesersudthe nglelisoneters got t]
fren Ialy Miionteo sugesion frm DnteandTaso; nglish p
Retoèation~~~~~~~~~ manldud nFrnhpoe u Egihpossd c
evenmor thn dly es~fulof Fenc ne-olssi stndads throi
eigheenh Cntur. Te gishlangageis all ati. I isjuat this

tolanfo foeîgn raes tha has made the greatness of English eultui
the distrust and centempt of foreign models, the refusai to b e fertilizE
the stupid insistence on being Ilechi deuitsch,>' that has made Germa:
siorile sud its perioda of blossoming so short-winded. I have heard aw
scholar express a secret wealcness for Gottsched juat because, dry-as-duel
lie strove go valiantly te ineculate German literature ai the beginning ef
period with some of the. Latin virtues.

1 Frederck the Great'a I De la littérature allemande."
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virtues of the German mind and character were just the ones
needed to carry out the Philistine tasks which. the ninetcenth
century considered most urgent. Yet, it was flot this side
of the German spirit which first attracted Europc-rather it
was its mystical, romantie side, which coincided with the
aims of the Romantic movement and which blew like a
fresh woodland breeze into the slightly faded salons of Latin
civilization. At ail events, with that famous book, De
l'Allemagne of Mme. de Staël, Gerinan civilization was at
last given the entrée to the best circles of Europe; a littie later
Coleridge and Carlyle teach England to admire German
strength and depth rather than Frenchi elegance and wit.

Though the romantic side of the German spirit was the
first to captivate Europe, it was soon made evident that this
was not the side destined to be most prominent in the nine-
teenth century. What the vast scientific task of the new age
most needed was9 " organization, " and Germany, with her
docile willingness to sacrifice individualîty to, systein, at once
came forward Vo provide armies of plodding investigators
such as even the Alexandrian age had neyer known. lier
application of this principle to, military activities was not to
be realized for some time; but almost at once she "accapara-
ted" by the saine principle the world of science and scholar-
ship. Europe forgot that France and Italy had been the
founders of European science and scholarship as well as of
art and letters, and threw herself at the feet of the Teuton
Gamaliels; forgot too that those older nations had been able
to reconcile scholarship and art, and became converted Vo the
Germait doctrine that artistie presentation puts the scientiflo
value of work under suspicion. German scholars brought al
branches of knowledge under the German aegis; and the
world finally presented to Germany the flattering if~ rather
ludicrous spectacle of Frenclimen and Englishmen crowding
into Gerinan universities to study Frenchi and English litera-
turc. German began to take a place besîde French as a
language cultivated people should know; it dîsplaced Itaian
almost entiiely. People began to, travel and reside i Ger-
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many. German music was supreme. Foreign c,
modelled their educational systems on that of Gi
Germany became a symbol for thoroughness and
dateness; the Latin nations were looked upon as taw,
vivais of an outworn ideal. What, a revanche the
spirit had at lust won!1

Yet that revanche was as yet only moral and inte
There, wus as yet no " material " Germany; France,1
Napoleonic halo stîll above lier, stood out as ever ûi
of Europe. Then, like a boit from thic blue, came the
Prussian war; and Europe's admiration was inteni
awe. The idea that this nation of be-spectacled, coi
tan prof essors and long-haired pianists9 aimed at
power had neyer entered any one's head; and Io! at c
it had struck the queen of Latin civilization in the
risen towering like a giant li the centre of Europe
wonder if people connected the idea of destiny mi
nation! Now, at last, flic doctrine of Latin decad&
Germnanie superiority finds clea formulation, influen
haps to a greater extent than lim been realized
scientific theory of evolution so popular at the time.
argued that every race has ita day, and that, after
of waiting, the day of Germany had come. Tih
genius, artistic and exquisite as it was, had failed to
up to the new requirements of a material and scieni
its work was donc; Rome must pass the torcli on to G

How the German triumph was consolidated &i
remaining years of the century is commron know
every adult reader; it lias been a part of the life-expe
every one of us. How German " organization "
triumphed in learniing and war, now turned to new e
in trade and industry; how the conception of Gernis
supremacy was nourished in the hearts of the Germai
how the German University moulded the inteilectual
of the young scholar from ail countriesail these th
unnecessary to dwell upon. But it miay not be foreil
subject to note the extraordinary way in which f,
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years Latin civilization huxniliated itself before its conquerors.
After the War of 1870, France tried to reorganize her teaching
on the German model, and the French doctoral thesis took on
(as far as the irrepressible literary instinct of the Frenchinan
would permit) the repulsive appearance of the German dis-
sertation with its plethora of ill-digested facts and its, utter
absence of the spirit of criticism, selection and arrangement.
lItaly-the sp)ectacle is almost one to avert one's eyes from-
Italy, the home of beauty, came stiil more closely under the
Germanic wing; Gugielmo Ferrero, in his recent book La
Guerre Européenne, deplores, the fact that 80 many of Italy's
contemporary scholars got their training in Germany and
have introduced German methods into the Italian class-room;
the intellectual intercourse between France and Italy, on the
other hand, was very slight during the latter part of the
century. Moreover, Germany cunningly played the colonial
aspirations of France, Italy and Spain in North Africa off
against each other, so as to, bring Italy into alliance with
herseif, and to re-awaken in Spain the old resentment against
France. Even in the new world, Spain loses her last colony;
and one, at least, of the South-Ainerican republics, Chili,
moulds her educational system on the German model
(Argentine, on the contrary, remains faithful to Latin ideals
as personified in France). Latin solidarity seems to be utterly
broken, and German unity complete. To add the finishing
touch to, the triumph, French writers are found to, confess that
the Latin races are decadent and destined shortly to, dis-
appear.

II

It might have seemed, then, in the year 1900, that
"Germany's century" was at last about to, dawn. Yet a
few signs had recently appeared that, alter ail, Latin civiliza-
tion might not be going to give up the ghost without a struggle.
It might have been pointed out that, since 1870, France and
Italy had coolly annexed substantial colonial possessions;
that Italy had shown the vitality, after a thousand years of
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gropings, to at last fuse herseif into a nation; that 1
these countries were producing a young generation of -%
thinkers, seholars and scientists (as witness, for the on
naines as Anatole France, Bergson, Poincaré, Minme Cui
for the other, Carducci, Foggazzaro, D'Annunzio, F
Croce, Vito Volterra and Marconi) whose naines
universal, retentissement in ominous contrast to the inc,
barrenness of Germany in anything but "strengwissen
lichb" plodders; that in her own special field of music, GE
was either suent, or cacophonous, while the world was s]
signe of returning to its old love of Latin melody, whi
again being provided for it by composers like Saini
Debussy, Puccini, Mascagni and indeed a whole new se
Frenchi and Italian music; that, in painting, the Latir
tries as a whole were at least holding their own, while
thein, Spain (in the persons of Sorolla and Zuloaga) wa
a good deal more; that the steps of foreign student
tumning more and more to the Frenchi and even to the
universities and away from the Gennan ones; that E
the Germanized university circles of the UJnited States
proteste against the idollzing of German methods were
ning to be heard) a new welcome was being given to thi
ing savant or littérateur from. France, who was sendin
apostles out in increasing nuinhers under lier newly org
societies for the propagation of Frenchi culture, stich
Alliance Française, the Instituts français or the ex
prof essorships; that, above ail, France had entered
close alliance with that gigantic new rival to Deut,,
iRussia, and into a close entente with that nation whi
made the happiet blend of Latin and Germanie qtu
England. These things miglit have spoken to those w
ears to hear; but Sir Philistine,

" Who ail bis life on the outside passes,"

dos not have ears for that purpose. During the
before the outbreak of the war the signs multiply; in.
there grows up a young generation, tutored by int
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Barrès, that is almost warlike and that accepts with stoicism
the three years' military service law of 1913;* Italy gives,
evidence of her ambition for empire by annexing Tripoli;
France answers the threat of Agadir by annexing Morocco.
Yet people persist in nursing the memories of Fashoda and
Adua, and in misapplying them. to, convince themselves that
Frencfrmen and Italians can no longer fight.

Then cornes the day of wrath. Germany, feeling dinily
perhaps that her moral and intellectual. prestige is-not quite
so, firmly established as she thought it was, that, indeed, it is
perhaps slipping away frorn lier, determines to, save it by
consolidating lier material. power and throws down the
gauntlet to Latin and ail other civilizations. And, as ber
armies approacli within a few miles of Paris, it seems as
tliough, after ail, what we took for signs of a Latin awakening
must have been but a flash in the pan; it looks as if this time
the queen of Latin civilization is to be not rnerely struck down
but obliterated. Then cornes the Battle of the Marne-a
date not merely ini military and political. history, but in the
history of ethnical theorizing. For in tliose historic days of
September, 1914, the world rubs its eyes and asks itself
whether, after ail, there is anything in theories of racial evolu-
tion and decadence, and whether sucli a splendid rally ini the
midst of defeat and unpreparedness as France displayed wus
not a finer proof of moral vitality than the achievemaents of
the Germans whicli were the mechanical resuit of patient and
scientific preparation.

If this was the impression made on the world in general,
what must have been the effeet on France and lier Latin
sisters? The Latin David had, if not struck down, at leaat
sent the Teuton Goliath reeling. The answer to, our question
will be found in the foilowing account of an extraordinarily
interesting event whicli took place during the flrst winter of
the war, but of wliich no notice (to my knowledge) lias been
taken in Canadian periodicals. On February 12,ý 1915, there

*For a detailed account of the regeeration of the French spirit sec my article
entitled IlThe New France,") în the "University Magazine " for April, 1915.
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was held in the grand amphitheatre of the Sorbonne in
kind of symposium of the Latin nations, organized
initiative of the Revue Hebdomtadaire and the Socié
Conférences. The meeting was presided over by M
Deschianel, president of the Frenchi Chamber of Die
and ail the Latin nations of Europe--great and smal
sent distinguished representatives. Italy was represeii
no less than three of lier most famous sons, Guglielmo IP
Gabriele D'Annunzio and Ricciotti Garibaldi; Spain
novellst Blasco Ibafiez, and the smailer members of th~
-Belgiuzn, Roumania, Portugal-by distinguislied b
universaily known names. Latin America was repr(
by General Reyes, former President of the Republic
uxnbia. Greece, in the person of M. Andreades, a prof(
the University of Athens, was also included in this
love-f east.

The proceedinga consisted mainly of an address
corne by M. Deschanel, a "deelaration" by a represeý
of each Latin country, and a closing address of thai
M. Ernest Lavisse of the Frenchi Academy. The o
was marked by Latin entliusiasm and Latin eloqUE
their highest pitch. The " declarations " took the formn
of tributes to France and assurances of the sympatliy
Latin sisters in lier moment of trial. But what is most
ent Wo our purpose la to note that at this meeting the
establishing not-merely a moral and intellectual but a
solidarity between the Latin nations is adumbrated
first time in history. Pan-Latinity at last takes it
beside Pan-Germanism and Pan-Slavism. Hlitherto, r
ter how close the racial sympathies of the Latin
have been, their political differences have been many.
the recent Tripolitan war even, several unpleasant
dents"' arose between France and Italy; and the
between France and Spain over Morocco lias at tim(
serlous. Yet, even before this Sorbonne meeting, M. 1
Richet, a Frenchi journalist wlio took upon himself,
outbreak of the war, the task of comnbating the Germ,
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paganda in Italy, wrote as foilows in a Roman newspaper in
the autuman of 1914: "Victory once gained, we must at once
set about constructing the strong and fraternal union of the
Latin peoples. The African shores of the Mediterranean are
vast enough to render possible an understanding between
Frenchmen, Spaniards and Italians. We shail not allow the
Germans to get control. of them, but we Latins, ail together,
brothers by blood, language, customs and will, shall bring
peace to Africa, the 'pax romana,' so different from the
(pax germanica,' which is based on tyranny."~* But an in-
dividual expression of opinion like this is hardly comparable
to such a chorus as the Sorbonne meeting provides us with.
M. Deschanel, speaking of the unity in diversity of the Latin
farnily, said: " It is one, because the old rivaîries between Latin
peoples have no longer any reason for existing; the very
shadows have disappeared; none of our interests confliet. It
is one because the whole effort of the Hellenie and Latin con-
science, throughout the ages, has been bent to the attain-
ment of the same ideal: liberty through law." And do not
the words which, I have italicized in the following passage
from the speech of M. Istrati, the Roumanian delegate, reveal,
under their cautiousness, a cherished ambition? " It is as a
Rouinanian and as president of the Latin Association of
Bucharest that I venture--in these historic and terrible
moments when our right to live and the salvation of a whole
civilization is at stake, in this moment so ardently longed for
by us when we might at last see the Latins united bij intel-
lectual bonds at least as a beginning-to make from the bottomn
of my heart the most urgent appeal to the Latin sisters every-
where and to say to them: Sursumn Corda!1 Long live Latin
civilization (Vive la Latinité) 1 " M. Lavisse in his closing
message touches on the samne practical aspect of the gathering:
"Gentlemen, let us proclaim our Credo louder than ever, and
let us become better and better acquainted wîth our common
spirit. We do not know each other weil enough. We ought

*1 amn îndebted for the text of M. Richet'a article to the 1'Bulletin " of the
société Autour du Monde, in wbich it îs reproduced.
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to, tighten the bonds of ail kinds that have begun to b4
lished between us. We ouglit to meet from. time to
we have donc to-day to, express, to each other our
affection."

The feature of the proceedings, however, was th,
magmficent address of Guglielino Ferrero, which in its c
sixnplicity, perfection of contour and logical rigour cor~
strongly with the somewhat romantie effusiveness
other speakers. is main thesis is closely related
idea set forth in his book Entre les Deux Mondes
subjeet of bis address is "La Latinité," or Latin Civil
and lie finds a philosophic basis for Latin union in 1
that Latin civilization lias, on the wliole, in spite
lapses, stood, for quality rather than quantity as a i
of excellence, whereas certain other civilizations, sucl
ancient Egyptian and the modem Gennan, stand.
opposite ideal. "The moment has come," runs lis f
"for us to remind ourselves that we are counected-a.
Frenchmcn, Spanish, Portuguese, Rournanians, ItaliE
the bonds of language, culture and institutions w
brilliant civilization which, origînating lu Greece, to(
Latin formin Italy and which from Italy, both befi
after it became Cliristian, gradually conquered a
Europe which it controls and will control stili foi
centuries. The moment lias come to champion the g
whidh have been somewhat slighted lu these latter d
that civilization whidh is the mother of us ail; above
moment lias come, if we wisli to draw from the stud,
past strcngth for our present duties, to remnember thË
lias characterized Latin civilization in its maost,
moments lias been its heroie effort to attain, lu ail d
grcatness, and its keen répugnance for the colossa
greatness, he explains, lie means the overcoming of dif
whidh are within ourselves, spiritual and intellectual. ol
by the colossal lie means the effort to triumph over
and the difficulties whidli it sets up against our,
caprices, external obstacles. Now, this mania for the i
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Ferrero thinks, has seized ail nations (Germany most violently)
in the nineteenth century. Success in the overcoming of
external obstacles, in the taming of natural forces, in inor-
dinate development of commerce and industry, material
greatness, in short, has corne to be the criterion of national
erninence rather than inteilectual or moral greatness. " France
has been the country which has resisted this current most
strongly; but for that very reason too many people agreed
that she must be decadent. Because lier commerce and lier
population were not increasing as quickly as the population
and commerce of Germany she must be destined to disappear."
Perhaps no reasoning, nothing but a great historic event,
Ferrero thinks, could ever have stemmed the formidable
current of opinions and interests which was carrying the
whole world away to the " hideous enormities of a purely
quantitative civilization." Speaking of the Battie of the
Marne and its significance for the philosopher of history,
lie says: " Probably during those days we lived through
one of the great moments of history, for it was the first
moment in which our generation, astonished, asked itself
whether after ail it wus not possible that mass and nuin-
ber miglit not be everything in the world. . .. This
war must be the revanche of true inteilectual and moral
greatness over the arrogance of the colossal which had
hardened and blinded men's rninds; it mnust restore to
the world' appreciation for those things, in ail dornains of
activity, which are great only by the smailness of their pro-
portions and by the modesty of a greatness that cornes whoily
from within; it must prepare a new generation capable of
doing great things with simplîcity and without arrogance
and a world which lias recovered its moral balance by redis-
covering the meaning of true greatness?" H1e closes by asking
whetlier in all justice the other Latin nations can leave France
" 4alone to the very end at the terrible and glorious task from
which the genius of our race is destined to ernerge rej uvenated. "

Three months after this declaration of Latin solidarity
Italy repudiated lier alliance wîtli the Germanie powers and
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took her place beside France against them. Since ti
lias re-enforced the lesson France tauglit the astonishe
that Latinity is not incompatible with courage, en,
and efficiency. Only a short time ago Portugal stepl
the arena; and, as these words are being written, the i
of Rouniania to the ring of the allies leaves only Sp
Latin America outside the Latin confraternity of ar
can hardly be expected that the South-American R,
should feel more called upon than the North-A
Republic to enter upon a European conffict; as foi
the German propaganda had of late eaten into h(
deeply than into any other Latin country, thougli earI
war lier " intellectuals " issued a pro-ally manifesto, ai
then much lias been done by the Institut français of M
counteract this influence f rom Berlin; in short, Spali
does noV enter a Latin pact during the war, would pj
not hold herself apart after it.

If it should be thouglit that the sentiments expr
the Sorbonne meeting were but the- effervescence <

enthusiasm i the first months of what looked like
and easily successful war, it may be pointed out
recently as May of this year (1916) there, was f ounde,
the higli auspices of Guglielino Ferrero and IProfessor 1
of the Sorbonne, a periodical entitled La Revue des
Latines, to appear monthly both in Frenchi and Ital
to be devoted to the propaganda of Latin solidarity,
as well as moral and intellectual. The two flrsti
(May and June) of this new monthly lie before me as
It lias the appearance of a high-class review, and th£
-bearing on the war or on subjecte of common ii
the Latin nations-are signed by well-known perso:
the Latin world. The May nuinher begins with an ai
ment of the policy of the periodical signed by Feri
Luchaire; that policy is Vo encourage the resistance
civilization to Germanie domination;- it will " seek
science, art, philosophy, literature, to pu2rif y tliemsei-
the Germanie currents which are denaturing and co
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then, " " to, wrest ail the sohools and in particular the univer-
sities froin the German yoke," "to, examine the means by
which the Latin peoples may be able in the future to prevent
German industry from submerging the world uiider a flood of
shoddy products," " to set forth clearly the duties that the
enormous revolution going on imposes upon the Latin peoples, "
" to render more solid the harmony between the Latin nations,
above ail between France and Italy." A glance at the table
of contents will gîve an idea of the kind of fare the magazine
provides. In the May number, J. Reinach writes on "The
Origins of the War," P. Savi-Ljopez on "The Return of the
Gods" (dealing with the recovery of the Latin ideals of form
and ta-ste in literary scholarship from, the tyranny of German
pedantry), G. Belot on "The Moral Re-Adaptation after the
War," A. Mousset on "Spain and the War," G. Caprin on
"The Italian War on the Isonzo." The June number begins
with an essay by Ferrero on "The Latin Genius" (containing
mucli the saine thesis am his address at the Sorbonne sum-
marized above), Professor Meillet, the weIl-known French
philologist, writes "On the Linguistie Meaning of Latin
IJnity," A. Landry, a French deputy froin Corsica, on 1 The
Franco-Italian Customns Problein," E. Ciccotti, an Italian
deputy, on "The Official Itaiian Socialist Party and the
War," Lieutenant F ....... on "On Board the Auxiliary
Cruiser 'Provence'," whîle G. Caprin complet«s his study on
"The Italian War on the Isonzo." Both numbers have
editorial departinents under the foilowing captions, " Inter-
national Politics," "Political Life in France and Italy,"
"Inteilectual Life in France and Italy," "International
Economie Lufe." It is under the first of these rubries that
are to be found the most remarkable applications and expan-
sions of that idea of Latin political solidarity adunibrated at
the Sorbonne meeting, particularly in selections given i the
May nuniber 'froni an article that had appeared during last
winter in another review, &ienta, from the hand of Signor
Boni ante of Pavia, one of the most eminent prof essors of
law ini Italy. This gentleman foresees, the necessity of rela-
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tively email nations, such as most of the Europea:
coalescing s0 as to be able to confront vast huinan. aggl
tions like the UJnited States or China. But where s]
begin? "The least Utopian project," says Signor Bo
"lis Franco-Italian union, as a prelude to Latin union
aý preparation to, Buropean union." He does not m
the difficulties but sees advantages in the lessening o:
national rivairies. Hie plan is bold; it involves nothi
than cominon rights of citizenehip, community of eu
frontiers, of coinage, of colonies, though not neci
community of language. The army and navy would
in cominon, though the two national contingents ne
necessarily fuse. There would be but one Ministry of]1
Affaire, one of War, one of the Navy and one of the C(
A single deliberative body like the Senate of the United
would represent the fueed nations. The suprerne exý
power could be exercieed by a joint couneil of the n
sovereigne, or these sovereigne could assume alternat
general presidency. The seat of the new State co
established alternately in the two capitals of Fran,
Italy. This is, perliaps, the most radical federative p:
ever made. it was probably not in the writer's mind
could ever'be realized but by gradual evolution; btu
important to note that it ie not the paradox of a hare-1
and irreeponsible journaliet, but the mature speculatioi
eminent Italian jurist appearing under the auspices
names like Ferrero and Luchaire. In the June nun
writer dealing with the same topie of Franco-Italian rE
says that everybod y admîts there muet be a permanent a'
the only question is whether it should not be a " peculiar«
one" (and the words are eignificantly capitalized).
accuinulative evidence surely at least pointe to the di
in wiceh the wind je blowing, and should prepare
possible startling developments a.fter the war. *

* Further evidence of the. spread of the Pan-Latin idea is to he fo
article by the welI-known French publicist, M. Louis Bertrand, entitl(
l'unité latine," appearing in the Revuç des Deux Mordes ci 'eertrber 15, 1
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Ii

Presently, then, the world which two years ago regarded
Latin power and civilization as an historie memory, may
find itself face to face not only with a France whose territory,
both European and colonial, will have been enlarged and
whose moral prestige wiil have been more than restored by
her heroic efforts; with an Italy which wiil have added to her
area the Trentino, Istria and possibly most of the Dalmatian
coast, and which wiil have proved her mettle and her efficiency;
with Rouinania so magnified by annexation of Austrian,
Bulgarian and Russian territory that she wii be at least in the
highest class of second-rate powers-not only with these
th2ree powers separately, but with a possible federation of
two or perhaps the three of them. This federation, if it
cornes about, would always tend to attract into its orbit
the remaining groups of the Latin races-Spain, Portugal
and the South-American republics.

But the political aspects of the Latin re-awakening may
be left to others to deal with. They are, aftcr ail, largely
matter of speculation at present. It is not s0 with the
psychological effects of that re-awakening on the moral and
inteilectual life of the world. Almost certainly, to, use for a
moment the language of the stock-exchange, there is going to
be a "faîl" in German ideals and a "rise" in Latin ones.
The question of pressing interest, then, is what are Latin
ideals, is it a good thing for the world in general that they
should predominate, and, if so, in what ways can the world
best apply them ?

For an answer to the first question the reader ma y be
referred to the suxnmary of the address of Guglielmo Ferrero
on "Latin Civilization" given above. Making ailowance for
the approximate character of ail generalizations, we may
accept his dictum that, on the whole, Latin civilization lias
stood for quality as distinguished from quantity, true great-
ne8s as distinguished from the "colossal." Applying this
principle to different departments of ife, we might say, for
exaniple, that in manufactures the instinct of a Latin people
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18 not to pile industrial Pelion on industrial Ossa, to
neighbour ini export statistics but to turn out e,,
finished produets, whether they be railway-enginet
from the Rue de la Paix; that lu art and litera
Latins stand for artistic restraint, for a sense of ra
against the vagaries of undisciplined selff-expresi
eccentric, the sllp-shod; that in tjie world of sci
scholarshp they oppose the Gerinan method of di
lot of unrelated facts into a meaningless chaos by the
principle of first selecting the significant f acts from
nificant and then grouping these significant facts in a
synthesis; that in the realin of manners they es
aristocratie virtues of elegance and modesty mo
than the vulgar ones of "push" and self-assurance.

To the question whether it is, a good thing t
Latin ideals 8hould corne into their own again, I
tingly answer "Yes." I have not the sllghtest
iniiize the great qualities of the German race;

the world is to get any profit out of this great o&'
must be by every race learning to respect aud, if p(
iniltate the virtues which every other race lias shoç
great testing-time. We need not give up, rather
our admiration for German scieutific efficieucy.
wish to see the ideals of any single race dominate;
because for many years (Jerman ideals have corne da
near dominating, I belleve that it will be a good
the world if their natural correctives, Latin ideals, k
a while, not dominate, but pre-dominate, not cast
into the sihade but eujoy a "preferential treatrnent.':
in turn go to extremes, their corrective, too, will be

There is, moreover, a special reason why the 1
Anglo-Saxon origin should profit by the ascendanc3
ideals. We Anglo-Saxons, if not purely Teutoni(
good deal of "German puste" in our composition.
up German ideals before us is, i French phrase, pi
convertiis. Canadian tourists back from Europe us
me they enjoyed travelling in Germany more than
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because " the people seemed so much like ourselves;" I replied
that that was the very reason why I enjoyed travelling in
France more; one travels to get a new point of view, not to be
confirmed in one's ways. A good dose of "Latinity," then,
will do us Englishmen and Americans and Canadians a vast
deal of good; it will show us that people may be practical, yet
not materialistie; intellectual, yet flot visionary or unsociable;
elegant and artistie, yet not effeminate. It wiIl show us that
a littie attention to the art of living might brighten our very
busy but flot too lovely civîlization.

There are many ways in which we may apply the lessons
learned from Latin civilization; a book could be devoted to
them. I shall mention only two here; one deals with our
conception of what makes a great nation, the other with a
specifie educational question. Canadians and Americans
(Englishmen to, a lesser extent) are inclined to, measure a
nation's greatness by its commercial and industrial develop-
ment, by the number of bushels of wheat or of tons of steel that
it exports; the arts and sciences, they think, are ail very well
as trimmings if we have time for them, but after a they are
not things to be taken very seriously. The Latin nations will
teach us a higher ideal. They by no means neglect the place
of commerce and manufacture in national life, but neither do
they exaggerate the importance of these activities; rather
they place them lower than the glories of art and learning.
The great Italian states of the Middle Ages were broad-based
on a flourishing economic life; yet it is not because "lshe held
the gorgeous East in fee " that the world treasures Venice
and her memories, but because she made herself a thing of
beauty, because she produced Titian and Veronese, because
her printing-presses were the first to, multiply the treasures of
ancient literature. France before to-day has had many
<periods of vigorous economic hife, has possessed rich colonies
and sent her traders to the ends of the earth; but she treasures
Molière and Racine, Descartes and Lavoisier above these
things. Our Latin friends will teach us that a government
shows its enhightenment not only by subventioning railways
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and great economie enterprises but even more so b
ventioning theatres, museums and educational instit-t
Tyre and Carthage were states as power ful as Ather
Romne in ancient times; but they are nothing but
to-day, for their civilization was only an, economie one
produced no literature or art, by which things alone v
be known to, posterity. Perhaps the influence of Latin
may in the end save sucli countries as Canada and the 1
States from sucli a fate.

On certain parts of our educational system, also a
influence could only be beneficial. The Germans have
ably brouglit scientiflo and technical training to, the h
point of development, and in those departments we ma
continue to learn from them. Uni ortunately in Ain
and Canadian universities German methods have pene
into other departments9 of study where the resuits havi
less happy. I arn thinking especially of the litera.ry d
ments which German methods of post-graduate study
gone near to wreckig. The accumulation of minutE
without any reference to criteria of relative value may'
supreme ideal of the scientiflc student; it is certainly inw
able to the study of literature. Literature is an art, c
nothing; and what the student or the teacher of it supi
needs is not erudition but a training that will enable 1
handie ideas and reflue his critical perceptions. Whei
fronted with a play or a novel, let us say, written two hu
years ago, lie ouglit to, be required to, tell, not onl,
wrote it and when, but whether it is a good, bad or indul
play or novel and why. Yet, by expressmng the desi
sucli a standard of literary scholarsbp, on e exposes oneý
the insuits of the thoroughgoing Ph. D. man who prides h
on bis superiority to "dilettante" artîstic judgements.
resuit is that we have men who cannot distinguish
from D'Annunzio posing as authorities on Italian lite
(and initiating college students into it) on the sti
of a thesis on sorne recondite subjeet like the ]
preterite in the Middle Ages. To sucli a pass ha
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idolatry of German methods brought us. But the Latin
influence will help us out of it; for the Latins are an
essentially literary and artistie race, and, though even they
(as is pointed out above) have been unduly influenced by
German philological methods, they have neyer surrendered to
them in anything like the measure the Ainericans have done,
and are now freeing themselves f rom them rapidly. Let the
French and Italian literary thesis be taken as the model
instead of the Gerinan dissertation, and let our students seeking
post-graduate training in literary studies go to the French
and Italian universities, where they will find as guides pro-
fessors who are both scholars and men of letters. The study
of literature pursued under an unliterary guide is as dust in
the mtouth of the student. Now that some of our Canadian
universities are undertaking post-graduate work in the
literary departments, it is ardently to be hoped that the
Latin influence may corne speedily to our rescue.

Something might also be said in this connection about
the beneficent tendency of Latin educational ideals towards
the formation of the man of general culture rather than the
narrow specialist; but this would draw us too far afield. 1
trust that enough has been said to show that in an age-long
jstruggle against a powerful adversary Latin culture has shown
an unconquerable vitality, and that, if, as Seems likely,
Latin ideals are to enjoy a new lease of life and influence, this
should be no cause for alarm but rather for hope that we may
draw from thern many lessons of "sweetness and llght," and
that they may prove, ini our new world as so often in the old,
to be, in the true sense of the word, a civilizing influence.*

*1 have had to confine myseif in this article almost wbolly to the Latin civilisa-
tion of Europe. But, of course, a complete 8tudy of the question would have to
take account of the remarkable way in which the great Latin republios off South
America have been coming to the front of late years. Several years &.go ail ex-
eh,"'e o f professors hetween the Sorbonne and the UJniversity of Buzenos Aires was
es a 1iished' and only recsntly Harvard University founded a chair of' Latin-
American kistory and Culture, the firet occupant oY which, 1 believe, has already
been appointed ini the person of a distinguiehed South American scholar. The
numerous parties organized during the lust few y'ears by American chambers of
commerce and such bodies for tours of South America have usually included repre-
sentatives of the higher institutions of learning in the United States.

A. F. BR-UCE CLARK
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SHAKESPEARE AND THE PILGI
FATHERS *

O NE mniglit think that in the three hundred ye
Shakespeare's death every phase of bis thotL

activity had been deait with by the thirty thous
seholars whose names appear ini bis bibliography; bui
mauy facets, and the relations between the Elizabet'
and the emigration inovement to the Anierican ci
which set ini towards the close of bis career, lias had 1
attention. Yet there is good reasn for the conject
but for the personal influence of William Shakespeare
mind and life of a great Elizabethan nobleman, thE
Fathers maiglit neyer have sailed f rom England ini
"Mayflower," and thus brought to ths soul the see(
other fiower now known as the Ainerican nation.

The connection is most definitely traced in thi
poerns of Shakespeare (notably the Sonnets) and i th(
" Richard II" and " The Tempest." The significance i
history of the Sonnets have, excited endless controvg
the opinion accepted by moist scholars of repute to-ds
they were inspired by the friendship between Sha
and bis literary patron, -the third Earl of SoutI
To understand the nature of this friendship one
fazniiar with the Elizabethan custom and with Shak
early life.

Born of zniddle--class parents i a small. count:
Shakespeare had a good education at the local
school, and probably could write in Latin as well as

Address delivered on July 4th at Boston <Jonimon. The theory a
the author hae resulted ini the followirig communication from Sir Sidney
of the Dictionary of National Biography, and the chief living expert
peare:-" I have rei;,d it with deep interest and appreciation. The point
make le novel armi ingenious, and lies, to my thinking, muet' to recomine
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certainly could read it fluently. H-e married unhappily and
young, and at the age of twenty-one came to seek fortune in
London iu the year of the Great Armada, when the English
navy finally defeated the Spaniards and England became
mistress of the seas. Owing to the sack of Antwerp in 1585,
London had become the chief mart and port of Europe, and
indeed of the world. She was a great cosmopolis, ambitious to
display to the foreigners who thronged lier gates the pomp,
and spiendour of the capital of a first-class Europeau power.
Richard Hakluyt, whose book, "Principal Navigations, Voy-
ages, Traffics and Discoveries of the English Nation," was pub-
lished in 1589, the year after the Armada, says " which of the
kings of this land before Her Majesty (Queen Elizabeth) had
theyr banuers ever seene in the Caspian Sea? Whîch of them
had ever deait with the Emperor of Persia as Rer Majesty
hath done? .. Who ever saw before this regiment an Euglish
Ligier in the stately porch of the Grand Signor at Constanti-
nople? Who ever found Euglish consuls and agents at Tripolis
in Syria, at Aleppo, at Babylon, at Balsara, and, which is more,
who ever heard of Englishmen at Goa before now? What
Euglish shippes did heretofore ever anker in the mighty river
of Plate? Passe and repasse the impassable ...... straiglit of
Magellan, range along the coast of Chili, Peru, and ail the
bac kside of Nova Hispania further than any Christian ever
passed, travers the mighty bredth of the South Sea ..
enter înto alliance, amity and traffike wîth the princes of the
Moluccaes, and the isle of Java, double the famnous Cape of
floua Speranza, -arrive at the Isle of Sauta Helena, and last of
ail returns home most richly laden with the commodities of
China, as the subjects of thîs uew flourishing mouarchy have
doue? ...... 7 he borne naturalles of Japan and the Phillippines
are here to be seen, agreeiug with our climate, speaking our
language, and înformiug us of the state of their Easterue
habitations."

In the days of Elizabeth. the River Thames was alive
with slips. A German named Hentzuer who visited London at
that time writes:
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"TJpon taking the air down the river, the first thing that
struck us was the ship of that noble pirate, Sir Francis Drake,
iii which, he ks said to have surrounded the Globe of Earth."1

Imagine the impression such scenes must have liad upon
this country youth. Can you wonder that plays recalllng the
stirring history of England were popular in the London
theatres, and that when the opportunity soon afterwards was
given him, to collaborate upon and write and stage and assume
rôles in such historical plays, Shakespeare was inspired to
heiglits f ar beyond those of a mere literary craftsman coin-
piling history f rom books?

His first connection with the theatre was, however, in a
more humble capacity, namely, that of attending to the horses
of play-goers in Shorediteli outside the Theatre in a livery
stable owned by Burbage the actor, froin which he rose to forin
one of the company, and helped to, adapt plays; but not till after
six years'hlard apprenticeship was a play produced with his
naine attached. An actor of that day had to wear the llvery
or badge of one of the noblemen entitled to maintain companies
of players, and Shakespeare wore the livery of Lord Strange's
company, afterwards abisorbed into the Lord Chamberlain's
Company, which, on the accession of King James, becaine
11k Majesty's Servants.

Shakespeare had corne to London with ambitions, and no
doubt with a bundie of manuscripts in hks wallet. For these
he had to flnd a publisher, and also, in accordance with the
eustom of those days, a patron, who handed the author a
donation li return for an appropriate dedication. The patron
found by Shakespeare, five years after his arrival iii London,
for bis first published poem, was the Earl of ýSouthaixptori,
a handsome, ricli, well-educated, well-travelled, wild youing
man-about-town, whose patronage of poets was proverbially
generous. To him Shakespeare dedîcated. first "Venus and
Adonis," li 1593, and i the following year "The Rape Of
Lucrece," while it was on Southamptons suggestion that
Shakespeare was suminoned with Burbage and Kemp to play
before Queen Elizabeth at the Christmas festivities of 1594.
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For some time there has been considerable dispute as to
the identity of the friend te whom many of 'Shakespeare's
Sonnets are addressed, but the evidence is now overw-hehn-
ing ini favour of the Earl of Southampton; and this sonnet.
sequence, according te the custom. of the day and with nany
literary embellishments which make it a work of art, rather
than a strictly realistic self-portrait, tells the story of the
relations between poet and patron and a thirdl person, the
Dark Lady whose intervention threatened te, disrupt their
friendship and ended by casting a deep shadow on the
poet's life.

The interpretation which te my mind explains the Szonnets
best is that Southampton's mother encouraged a friendship
between hier wild young son and this older, well-mannered,
well-balanced literary man, and it was at lier suggestion that
Shakespeare wrote the earlier Sonnets urging South1ampton
to mnarry. She would read the poems as well as lier son, hence
the compliment in Sonnet 3,-

"Thou art thy mother's glass and she in thee
Cails back the lovely April of her prime."

Some of the earlier Sonnets are of the commonplace
adulatory type wbich the Elizabethan poets of that day were
wont to address to their patrons; but as the friendship matures
and is subjeet te, the misunderstandings whieh most truc
friendships suifer and survive, there are sonnets of the highest
poetical feeling. Take, for instance, Sonnet 33:

"Full many a glorious morning have I seen
Flatter the mountain tops with sovereign eye,
Kissing with golden face the meadows green,
Guilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy:
Anon permit the basest clouds to ride
With ugly rack on his célestial face,
And f rom the forlorn world his visage hide
Stealing unseen to west with this disgrace.
Even so my Sun one early morn did shine
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With ail triumphant spiendour on my brow
But, out, alack! he was but one hour mine,
The region cloud hath mask'd hlm from me now.
Yet him for this my love no whit disdaineth;
Suns of the world may stain when heaven's sun staineth.'"

A sonnet in which Shakespeare gently reproves his f riend
for his too wild life is Sonnet 95:

"How sweet and lovely dost thnu make the "hme
W'hich like a canker in the fragrant rose
Doth spot the beauty of thy budding name!
0! in what sweets dost thou thy sins enclose.
That tongue that tells the story of thy days,
Making lascivious comments on thy sport,
Cannot dispraise but in a klipd of praise;
Naming thy name blesses an ill report.
0O! what a mansion have those vices got
Which for their habitation chose out thee,
Where beauty's veil doth cover every blot
And ail things turn to fair that eyes can see!
Take heed, dear heart, of this large privilege;
The hardest knife rnl-us'd doth lose his edge."

Another Sonnet seems to have reference to the change of
fortune which carried the poet and his friend into separate
paths , and to a promise that whatever those fortunes may be
the poet will remain true to his f riend. This is Sonnet 124,
late in the sequence, when Southampton perhaps was already
in disfavour at court, and reads as follows:-

"If my dear love were but the child of State
It megt for fortune's bastard be unfather'd,
As subject to thnes love, or to tiines hate
Weeds among weeds, or fiowers unto, flowers gather'd.
No, it was builded far f rom accident,
It suffers not i smiiing pomp, nor f ails
Under the blow of thrailed discontent
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Whereto th' inviting tine our fashion cails:
It fears not policy that heretie
Which works on leases of short number'd hours,
But ail along stands hugely politie,
That it nor grows with heat nor drowns with showers,
To this 1 witness cail the fools of time,
Which die for goodness who have lived for crime."

We Must, howev,ýer, be careful not to, read too mucli înto
these Sonnets, for theY were printed apparently withot
Shakespeare's authority Or revision, and iii mauy Cases are
clearly metrical exercises without reference to any reàl persoil.
Ben Jonson, in hîs topical play, "The Poetaster," suggests
that Shakespeare was neyer satisfied with his own poems and
was cOnstantlY PrUning and revising. Shakespeare ini this play
hma naturaily been identified with the character of Virgil, of
whom Gallus says:

idAnd yet so chaste and tender is his ear
I suffering and syllable to paffs

What hie thinks may become the honored rime
0f issue to bis so exaniined self
That ail the lastîng fruits of his full maent
In his own Poezns hie doth stîi distaste;
As if bis mind's peace, which le strove to, paint,
Could not with fleshy pencils have her rights.,,

The Sonnet is a fourteen-llne stanza or forin of metre
introduced into Eugland at the turne of Henry the Eigiith,
and ini Shakespeare's early London days sonneteering had
become a vogue wbich we find it difficuit to understand li
the-Se more prosaic daYs. Shakespeare blimself subjeots the.
vogue to gentie satire in his play of " Love's Labours I4st, 1
a play full of topical allusions which makes distinguished
generals burst forth into sonnets on the sliglteet provocation.
Very f ew Poets of the turne refraiued from, wniting a sonnet
sequence, such being intended flot so mueh for publication li
print as for the more intimate perusalu of fniends. Allowing
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even for the hyperbolec terms of affection current in Eiiza-
bethan times, the friendship between Shakespeare and South-
ampton must have been exceedingly close, and there is some
Iikellhood in the tradition mentioned by Sir William Davenant,
Shakespeare's godson, that Southampton provided the poet
with £1000 to, purchase some property to, which he had a mind.
Certainly Shakespeare became a man of substantial, wealthi in
a very short time, and was one of eight shareholders in the
spacious newv Globe Theatre ten years after he merely held
hormes outside the Old Theatre at Shorediteli.

Italian inifluence showed itself strongly in other phases
also, of English life. The great nobleman insisted on havmng an
Italian garden terraced and formally arranged with clipped
yews, exotie trees and marbie statues. Domestic architecture
was transformed under the same influence, and wide stair-
cases, omnate chiney pieces, tapestries and riehly decorated
furniture changed the character of the old feudal casties.
Italian dress and manners were iinported to such an extent
that Aschama thought it "the enchantment of Circe brought
out of Italy to mar men's manriers in England." The Earl of
Southampton had an Italian tutor, Florîo by name, and it is
significant, that the "Two Gentlemen of Verona," "IRomeo
and Juliet," and the "Merchant of Venice," with their Italian
settings, came to birth in this most intimate period of South-.
ampton's patronage and friendship wîth Shakespeare.

The drama. however, which was to play the greatest
part in Southampton's life was "Richard II," the existence of
which la referred to in 1595 and probably dates to, the early
part of 1594. In this play we find some of the most intenseiy
patriotie mies that Shakespeare ever wrote, put into the moutih
of the old statesman, John of Gaunt:-

"This royal throne of kings, this sceptered ilie,
This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, deini-paradise,
This fortress built by nature for herseif
Against infection and the hand of war,
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This happy breed of men, this littie world,
This precious stone set in the silver sea ....
This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this England,
This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings
Fear'd by their breed and famous by their birth .....
This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land,
Dear for lier reputation through the world ..
England bound ini by the triumphant sea."

So again Bolingbroke, his son, on being sent into exile by
King Richard, cries:

"Then England's ground, fareweil--swoet soil, adieu!
My mother and my nurse that bears me yet 1
Where'er I wander, boast of ths 1 can,
Thougli banished, yet a true born Englihnm."

The play itself had one aspect which the censor of those
day8 disapproved of and forced the actors to, cut out, namnely,
the too realistie rendering of the deposition of King Richard.
Southampton at the tine, was higli in Queen Elizabeth's favour,
but four years later incurred the royal displeasure, owUIg tobis secret marriage to a lady of the Queen's court. There isindirect evidence that Shakespeare kept in toucli with South-
~ampton ai through the checkered history of the next few
years. Southampton is recorded to have remained an ardent
play-goer and also to have linked lis fortunes with, the Earl of
Essex, onè-time favourite of the Queen. Now, there is goodreason to believe that Essex, who was appoited Chief of the
lerald's College in 1599, granted Shakespeare the riglit to a

_,oat of Arms whidh the poet had in vain tried to, secure for
5hree years before, and here one May trace the hand of Soutbi-
umpton. In the opening chorus to the last act of VIe great
iistoric play of "Henry V," there is a sympathetic refererice
,o the expedition Vo Ireland in whidh Southampton took part
n the year 1600.

This expedition was headed by the Earl of Essex, but
ailed, and the disiflusioned Essex camne back Vo London to
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plot against the throne. Southampton, also out of favour,
joined him, and in February, 1601, the niglit before open
rebellion was declared, instigated the revival of Richard II,
in order to remind the populace that another English sovereigu
had been deposed. The Lord Chamberlain's players were
induced to, put on the play at the Globe on the payrnent of au
extra forty shillings, and Vhs revival must have been done
with Shakespeare's consent, for by this time lie was one of
the leaders of the Lord Chambcrlain's Company. The play
was revived, and flot only at the Globe, for Queen Elizabeth
complained that "this tragedie of Richard 11" was played
with seditious intent Ilforty times in open streets and houses. "

The rebellion failed. Essex was beheaded and SoutVh-
ampton sent Vo the Tower, wliere lie had two years of solitude
in whîch Vo reconsider his past life.

That lie had books to read is more than likely, for a por-
trait of Southampton now at Welbeck Abbey, made during
his first imprisonment, shows him with a book on the desk
beside hlm. Very likely Sir Robert Cecil, Queen Elizabeth's
Secretary, through whos influence the sentence of death had
been commuted to imprisonment, provided Southamnpton with
the " Principal Navigations" of Richard Hakluyt which had
so recently been dedicated Vo Sir Robert. But for lack of boks,
surely Southampton must have thought many a time of his old
actor friend and mentor, and of that rich series of historie
plays which had been produced during six years of intixnate
friendship. 0f "Richard Il" he would remember the fine
patriotic fervour of old John of Gaunt, while in the two parts
of "Henry IV " lie would see bis own picture in the wild
young Price Ual, and might imagine hixnself transformed into
a nobler character just as Prince Hal matured into Henry V.

On Elizabeth's death, in 1603, King James restored the
prisoner to liberty and favour, and one of SouÏthampton's first
acta was to engage Shakespeare and bis company Vo play
"lLove's Labours Lost" at bis own mansion in the Strand,
to entertain King James' consort, Aune of Deninark.
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Shakespeare by ths tiine was in no further need of patrons
other than King James himself, but that lie did not lose touch
with Southampton is shown in the play of " The Tempest "
produced in 1611, in which the dramatist incorporates some of
the tales brought home by the sailors wrecked on the Bermuda
-" the still-vext Bermoothes "-in an expedition sent by the
Virginia Company to this continent in the year 1609. South-
ampton was an active member of the Virinia Company ever
since its inception in 1606, and it seems more than a coinci-
dence that Shakespeare should put into the mouth of Gonzalo,
the old Counsellor, a description of the Golden Âge taken
from a translation of Montaigne's Essays made by Florio,
Southampton's tutor and protégé.

This description is worth while quoting here, for it typifi es
the conception held by philosophers in Europe as Wo the new
life, the new Age of Innocence, which was macle possible ini
the wispoiled, lands of the New World:

F1 the commonwealth 1 would by contraries
Execute ail things; for no kind of traffic
Would I admit; no name of magistrates;
Letters should not be known; riches, poverty,
And use of service, none; contract, succession,
Boumn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, zione;
No use of metal, corn or wine, or oil,
No occupation; ail men idie, ail;
And women, too, but innocent and pure;
NO sovereignty;
AU thinga in common nature should produce
Without sweat or endeavour; treaon, felony,
Sword, pike, knife, gun, or need of any engin.
Would I not have; but nature should bring forth
0f its own kind; a foison, ail abundance,
To feed my innocent people ......
I would with sucli perfection goveru, 8ir,
To exceil the golden age."I
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ARl of which Antoio, the Duke of Milan, cails 11merry
footing." That these were Shakespeare's own visions of the
settiements established in Virginia is hardly likely.

Sir Sidney Lee, whose " Life of Shakespeare" is so far the
most complete and leïast subject to eccentric views, holds that
in the chiaracter of Caliban Shakespeare summarizes his con-
ception of the American Indian--gtesque, perhaps, but "a
being endowed with live senses and appetites, with aptitude8l
for mechanical labour, with some knowledge and some cou-
trot of the resources of inanizuate nature and of the animal
world., i

The great discoveries and enterprises of English sea
captaîns, such as Sir Francis Drake and Sfr Walter Raleigh,
had resulted in a desire to plant new Englands overseas, te
provide an outiet for the surplus and sometimes undesirable
population, te find new markets and new imnports for England
and thereby develop her naval and conmnercial power. Ilaluyt
lu his lEpistie Dedicatory te Sir Robert Cecil , Queen Elizabeth'8
secretary, in the second (1599) edition of his book, " Principal
Navigations, " com.mends the colonizing movement to Virginia
and trusts that "it shail please the Ahnighty te stûr up her
Majesties heart to continue with her favourable countenance
... .with transporting of one or two thousand of her people,
and sucli others as upon mine owne knowledge will most wWI-
îngly at their own charges become adventurers i good numnbers
with their bodies and goods."

Southamnpton, who before his imprisonment had taken
part i two overseas expeditions, devoted much of his life after
his liberation to public-spirited duties and te sucli colonizing
sehemes, and became an active member of the Virgiia Coin-
pany formed i 1606 to further the settlement of the New
World. This enterprise was no hole and corner aif air of a few
merdhant adventurers but was a national movement for
colonial expansion. Michael Drayton, the Poet Laureate,
inscribed a farewell ode te the first settlers who set eut in
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December, 1606, iu three small ships for Chesapeake- B3ay,
the first 8tanza of which runs:

You have heroic minds
Worthy of your country's name
That honour still pursue,
WhUe loitermg hinds
Lurk here at home with shame
Go and subdue.

lu the Virginia Company there developed in 1612 two
factions--the "Court" party, which believed i maintaining
an auatocratie rule over the settiers, and the "Country" or
"Patriot" party, to which Southampton belonged. South-
ampton's party came Înto power in 1619 and Southampton
blmself became Treasurer (that is to say, the real Govemnor)
i the following year. In the "Discourses of the Old Com-
pany," presented to the Privy Coundil ini 1625, the adminis-
tration of the EarI of Southampton was praîsed for many
notable iniprovements, particularly-

"The bloody Lawes being silenced and their Goverument
ordered like to that of this kingdom."

"The libertie of a General Assembly being granted themn,
whereby they flnd out and execute those thinga as might beot
tend to, their good."l

The Discourse is too long to quote in full, but it represents9
the deposition of'an old autocrat régime and its replacement
by a fine and deeply patriotie constitutional governinent, and
those who read it with the play of "Richard IIL" lu mind
cannôt help, feeling that the spirit of Shakespeare's play-
a play which denies the divine right of kings or the rule of
the tyrant and upholds, the rights of the citizen-had entered
into Southamnpton and inspired him to, such demnocratic states-
manahip.

This same spirit is revealed in the attitude of Southampton
and bis party to an application for permission to settie lu
Virginia made by John Carver and Robert Cushinan on
béhaif of the group of Separatista afterwards known as the
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Pilgrùn Fathers. This application was made in September,
1617, when the Court party was stili in power, but was held in
abeyance out of fear that such colonists would tend "to make
a free popular state." When, however, Southampton's party,
the "Patriot"' Party, came into power ini 1619 with Sir Edwin
Sandys as Treasurer, the patent was granted. It was under this
patent that the "Mayflower" sailed from England in Sep-.
tember, 1621, and only stress of weather carried the Pilgrim
Fathers to, Cape Cod instead of farther south as they intendwj.

If my contention is right that the influence of Shakespeare
was the beniga influence which helped a once proffigate youth
to become a public-spirited statesman, we have the required
Iink between Shakespeare and the origin of the American
nation. For, if Southampton had remained merely a selfieja,
pleasure-loving, literary dilettante, the settiementa in Virginia
might have miserably failed, certainly would neyer s0 soon
have obtained a constitution. while the IPilgrini Fathers
miglit neyer have been granted the patent under which they
sailed from England to, these shores. I have shown the constant
connection between Shakespeare and Southampton, not only
between 1594 and 16M0, the period when Shakespeare was
issuing bis series of historie plays expounding and appealing
to the patriotic sentimnent, of that time, but also as late as
1611, the date of Shakespeare's last play, namely, "The
Temnpest." It la surely no wild speculation to, maintain tiat
so dominant a personality, so overwhelmîng a mind, should
have profoundly influenced this younger friend.

J. M. G
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SHAKESPEARE AND BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE

T[ 1 IREE huxidred year ago thts year the most reiuarkable
AEnglishman. that ever lived, died. Ini a sense it is no

exaggeration to cati Willamn Shakespeare the most remarkable
of Englishmen; for if one man wrote ail the plays and poems
attributed by critics to William Shakespeare, and if that same
man possessed only some knowledge of practically every
subjeet under heaven, which apparently he did poss, and at
the same time did not own a book or leave a single manuscript
behind him, then he wau the most remarkable Englishman
of ail time. Whether the plays were the work of one man
or of twenty men, there is no denying that they exhibit
iu their author or authors a surprising amnount of learning
in ancient histury, English history, state-craft, the life of
courts, folklore, law, botany, zoology, physiology, psychology
and stage-craft.

Shakespeare has been cailed a complete intellect; and this
would be justified if one contemplated only the profundity of hi.
knowledgé of hurnan nature in ail ages and at ail social leveB.
Nothing that has ever passed through the hurnan mind seenis
t<> have escaped him. It 15 easy to, draw up a catalogue of
the mistakes and anachronisms of Shakespeare; but were the
list ten times the length iL is they would be ail atoned for by
the penetration of bis instinct and iLs unerringness wherever
the workings of the human mind are concerned.

If in biological science Shakespeare did repeat the mistaken
notions current in his day, it may be nione the lesa intereting
Le examine some of these in detail, and by the light our modern
knowledge of lifé possesses endeavour Le understazid whât
phenomena iL was that engaged Shakespeare's attention.
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I pass by altogether the nuinerous allusions both to bodily
and to mental diseases: these have been exhaustively deait
with by writers eminently qualified to treat of them. At
present I would rather draw attention to the physiology and
psychology in Shakespeare's writings. Naturally the question
arises, dîd Shakespeare know the physiology current i bis
day, and if so, did lie give expression to what was generally
believed, or as regards the matter of that science, as in so
much else, did lie transcend the views current in bis tinie
and flash forth beyond them. in prophetic prevision?

Lt happens that Shakespeare lived at a time when niost
momentous discoveries were takig place in physîology. It
s0 happens that Shakespeare anid the world-renowned Dr.
William Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of the blood,
were contemporaries for some 38 years of their lives, for
Shakespeare was born i 1564 and died in 1616 while Harvey
was bon i 1578 and died i 1657. Harvey was 38 years old
when Shakespeare died. By 1616 Harvey had not, however,
announced bis epoch-makinie discovery, which was flot
published until 1628 and even then not i England but at
Frarikfort-on-the-Main.

Lt is rather curlous to, remember that the earliest writings
of Harvey known to contai any description of the circulation
of the blood in which the heart is regarded as the central po>wer
for it, are dated 1616. These are none other than Ilarvey's
manuscript notes for lis Lumleian lectures, the first of which
lie delivered at the College of Physicians on April 16, 1616.
These precious leaves, accidentally discovered, have been
bound together and now repose i the British Museum.

Seeig that Shakespeare died on the 23rd of April, 16ô16, it
is at once apparent that lie could have known uothing of the
Harveian views on the circulation of the blood, the starting
poit of modern physiology, for the 1'Exercitatio de motu cordis
et sanguinis in animalibus" was not printed for twelve years
after thatcdate. Thus Shakespeare could not have known of
bis great contemporary's discovery, because lie died twelve
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years too soon. Neither could Shakespeare's son in-law, Dr.
Hall of Stratford-on-Avon, have told hin of it, as some have
thoughtlessly suggested he miglit. For one thing, Hall did
not marry Shakespeare's daughter until 1607. Some uneritical
ivriters have assumed that Shakespeare must have kno-wn of
the circulation of the blood because ie, was a contemp)orary
of Harvey. The two great men may neyer have met. Harvey
was a. student of medicine at Padua from 1598 to 1602, the
very tiine when Shakespeare was at the height of his activity.
But even if they did meet, the young doctor was not in the
least likely to discuss with the great actoir hi:s revoltitionary
view of a matter of pure physiology. If Harvey diseused 50

technical a subject before he gave it to, the world, it would be
exclusively with his medical brethren. We should expect
from a priori considerations, without examininfg Shakespeare's
works at, ail, that their author was not acquainted with the
new views concerning the circulation of the bkod. A cloe
examination of these writings confirms this in the fullest
maimer.

If Shakespeare then did not, know the Harveian doctrine,
what view did lie know ? The reply la that lie evidently héld
the views which had been tauglit in the medical schools of
Europe for 1400 years, the views of Claudius Galen, that great
dictator in ail matters medical.

The Galenical notions of the movemnent of the blood
can bc umderstood only after still earlier views are compre-
hended.

The distinction between arteries and veina was madle
before even the tiine of Aristotie. Sîortly af ter the. death of
Aristotie, Erasistratus (300 B.C.) of Alexandria tauglit that
blood. for the nourishing of the body traveiled uip and clown
the veina only; whereas in the arteries "vital spirits " alone
were fou.nd. Erasistratus thought that arterics during life
did not contain blood because after death arteries are found
to be empty. Galen madle the discovery by vivisectional
methods that the arteries contain blood during 1fe. Accord-
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ing to, Galen the veins contained "icrude" blood, the arteries
pure or spirituous blood, that is, blood mixed with vital
spirits. The Galenical doctrine of spirits, on which learned
Europe subsisted for, a miennîum, was fairly complicated, as
it recognized no less than three different kinds related somne-
what in the following manner. The food iii the intestine was
supposed to be absorbed into the liver, where it was elaborate<j
so, as to be possessed of " natural " spirits. This crude blood
then passed to, the right side of the heart, into which ail the
veins of the body opened. This blood stili crude was supposed
to nourish the body by passing up and down the veins as
with the ebb and flow of a tide. Its natural spirits in modern
terminology would be equivalent to "powers of nourishing.'
Most of this crude blood was supposed to percolate through
invisible pores in the septum, dividing the right f rom the left
ventricle of the heart, only a littie of it going by the pulmonary
artery to nourish the lungs. In the lef t ventricle the blood was
supposed to be mixed with air drawn in in the act of breath-
ing. Aristotie tauglit that the inspired air was needed to
cool the "linnate heat"' of the heart; Galen adopted this viewand
added another resuit of the mixing of blood and air, namnely,
the elaborati:on of "vital" spirits. The great arterial vessel
of the body, the aorta, arises froni the left ventricle, so that
blood, plus vital spirits, passed by the arteries to the tissues
and organs to confer on theni the powers of performing their
specifie fuxictions. The vital spirits, therefore, promoted fune-
tional activity. Finally, said Galen, blood plus vital spirits is
.carried Wo the brain--an organ which Aristotle declared was
cold and bloodless-and there becomes the seat of the produc-
tion of a third order of spirt-the "animal." This production
of animal spirits went on in the ventricles, or cavities of the
brain. These animal spirits, which as a terni survive oniy
ini colloquial English, were to, Galen what nerve-impulses are
to us; but they were a great deal more, for they were the very
instrument of the soul itself. The word "animal" does not
i this connection meaxi "belonging to a beast;" it means
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pertaining to the soul or anima, the Latin equivalent for the
Greek psyche (*uxii) 11f e or seul. The full Latîn expres-
sion is spiiitus animalis.

The animal spirits of Galen are equivale nt to, consciousness
ini modern language, and to motor and sensory innervations as
weli. Such is a simplified account of the doctrine of spirits
which was the orthodox medical teaching as late as during the
lifetime of Shakespeare. It persisted in common parlance
until long after, for in the reign of Queen Anne (1708) the
11Daily Courant " advertised a perfuine as efficacious because
"'it increases ail the spirits, natural, vital and animal,'' which
ie quite in the Galenical order.

Shakespeare was perfectly familiar with at least the naines
of Hippocrates and Galen. lIn the "Merry Wives" (Act III,
Se. 1) we have Sir Hugli Evans, in speaking of Dr. Caiue,
sa.yng-

He ham no more knowledge ini Hibbocrates and Galen,
-and he is a knave beides.

Both Aesculapius and Galen are mnentioned by the host in
Act il, Se. III1, of the uaie play. In Coriolanus (Act II,
Sc. 1) we have the phrase: "The most sovereigu prescription
in Galen." Shakespeare was evidently also aware of the
reputation of Paracelsus as the leader of a school of medical
thought, as it happens, a vÎrulently anti-Galenical one.
Galen and Paracelsus are mentioned in the saine line in Act
II, Se. 3, of "MI'a Well"-

Both of Galen and Paracel.sus.
0f ail the learned and authentie fellows.

Seven Doctors of Physie are to be found in Shakes-
peare's plays: Dr. Caius, a French physician, in the " Merry
Wives;" Dr. Butts, physician te Henry VIII; two, doctors ini
"Macbeth;" Cornelius, a physician in "Cymbeline; " Ceri-
mon in " Pences " and a doctor in " King Lear. "

Efforts have been made to identify Shakespeare's Doctor
Caiue with the distinguished Englishman, Dr. John Key
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(Johannes Caius). Besides that Dr. Calus died 28 years
before the "Merry Wives" was written, the Calus of the play
is a Frenchinan who cannot pronounce English correctly, a
sort of character not at ail resembling the learned and serious
founder of the college at Cambridge and the President of the
College of Physicians at London. The notion that Shakes-
peare's amusing doctor is the great Frencliman, Sir Theodore
de Mayerne, is not much more likely.

Let us now examine the passages in which mention is
made in some sort or other of blood, blood-vessels or heart.

In " Love's Labour's Lost " (Act. IV, Sc. 3) we have the
expression: "The nimble spirits i the arteries," a direct echo
of the Aristotelian-Galenical teaching.

The veins are mentioned mucli more frequently. In
King John (Act III, Se. 3) we find the expression "blood

* . .runs tickling up and down the veins." The i-
terest ini this îs, of course, the phrase " up and down, " which
is precisely what was taught as regards blood in veins before the
uni-directional flow of blood was demonstrated by Harvey. The
pre-Harveian notion of a ide, that is, an up and a down, a
to and fro, movement in the veins is exactly reproduced ini
this passage. In the saine play we find the lie-

Whiles warm life plays in that infant's veina,

and muzt at once be reminded of the exceedingly old belief that
the 11f e was pre-eminently in the blood. Not only doi we have in
Seripture the phrase, "for the blood is the 111e," but also in
the Hippocratie writings the saine idea. The Hlippocratic
writer based hîs belief on the familiar observation that when
the blood has mun out of the body of a slaughtered animal the
animal dies.

Once more in the saine play we have this idea quite
distînctly put (King John, Act V, Se. 7): "The li1e of all bis
blood is Vouched corruptibly."

Possibly the best known passage in which the movement
of the blood, is auded Vo, is in "1Coriolanus"' (Act. 1, se. 1?>,
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where Menenius Agrippa, a friend of Coriolanus, speaking of
the belly, says -

True it is ... that I receive he general food at finit
Which you do live upon, and fit it is,
Because I amn the storehouse and the shop
0f the whole body. But if you do remnember,
1 send ît through the rivers of your blood
Even to the court, the heart-to the seat o' the brain,
And through the cranks and offices of man,
The strongest nerves and smali inferior veins
From me receive that natural competency
Whereby they live.

Now,' while it is quite absurd Vo see in this noV only modern
physiology but a prophetie vision of IIarvey'8 discovery, the
passage is not wanting ini biological interest. The general
idea of the abdominal viscera receiving: food and working it
up into blood destined for the nourishinent of Vhe whole body,
including the nerves, is in this passage and is 80, far physi<>.
logically correct. But undoubtedly it is the phrase " rivers of
your blood" that should arrest us, for, if literally accepted, it
does indicate the notion of a flow in one direction only. The
flow of a river is the very opposite of a idai flow.

To insist, however, that because Shakespeare used the
expression ",rivers of bloody" he actually foresaw the discovery
of the circulation is to rad a great deal toomuch jnto this
passage; possibly Shakespeare ineant no more by "rivers"
than if lie had said "streaims." If we had none other than
this passage Vo go upon, we might admit that Shakespear.e
had before him the Ilarveian notion of a flew only ini one
direction; but in the light of what hie writes in Act. V, Se. 1,

The velus unfilled, our blood is cold, and then
We pont upon the morning, are unapt
To give or to forgive; but when we have stutTod
These pipes and these conveyanoes of our blood
With wine and feeding, we have suppler s>uls
Than lu our priest-like fasts.
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we cannot but believe that Shakespeare held no view
other than the Galenical one of his own day, namely, that the
veina, not the arteries, convey the nourishment to ail parts
of the body. The revivifying effeet of alcohol, taken with
food, is fully appreciated.

Shakespeare certainly held what Harvey so, greatly
emphasized that the heart is the chief organ i the vascular
system. This is clearly intended in Falstaff 's harangue about
Sherris wine i Henry IV, Part IL Act IV, Se. 3: " The
second property of your excellent sherris is-the warnling of
the blood which, before cold and settled, lef t the liver white
and pale which is the badge of pusillanimity and cowardice;
but the sherris warms it and makes it course from the înwards
to the parts extreme. Lt iluxineth the face which, as a
beacon, gives warning to ail the rest of this littie kingdom,
man, to, arm; and then the vital commoners and înland petty
spirits, muster we ail to their captain, the heart." There is
much i this of correct physiology; the allusion to the pre-
eminence of thé heart has quite the modern ring.

The association of a pale or white liver with cowardice is
of long standing. The ideas are not so absurd as one might
at first think: for a perfectly bloodless liver is pale, of a grey
brown colour. Now the exhibition of violent and aggressive
emotions is always associated with a deterinination of blood
to some part of the body, so that a bloodless and therefore
pale liver miglit somehow be related to the opposite of aggres-
siveness.

This is not, however, the interesting thing in Falstaff's
speech; it is the place lie givei the heart, for the pre-Harveian
physiology by no means gave the heart its important place in
the bodity economy. One of llarvey's predecessors in vascular
discovery, M. R. Columbus, denied the heart even to be
muscular. That distinguished mani of science, Steno, was
violently criticised for hie irreverence in asserting that the
heart-the seat of the soul-was i its essence none other
than a cominon muscle.
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One of the main contentions of the Ilarvelan physiol-
ogy was that the heart was dynamogenic for the whole circula-
tion. Every artery is filled, said Harvey, by blood forced
into, it through the compulsion of the cardiac beat. To
Harvey, the heart was a force-punp, and the problem of the
circulation wus one in haemodynainics, to, use a modern tenn.
Harvey combated the old view that the arteries aetively
suck in blood as a bellows does air. Undoubtedly the
arteries are living tubes, but they expand not in virtue of
their vitality but by the blood-pressure within them acting
against their force of elastic recoil.

Shakespeare seems to have had an inkling of the
pre-eminence of the beatîng organ ini the chest; he knew not
only fairly accurately where the hea.rt beat was, but how
emotions directly affected it, as when Macbeth exclaims,

Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair,
And make my seated heart knock at my ribe.

One of -Shakespeare's allusions Vo blood reaching the heart
ha. been made a good deal of by certain writers on the history
of physiological discovery. The passage is in Julius Caesa
(Act II, Se. 1), where Brutus exclaims-

You are my true and honourable wife,
As dear to me as are the ruddy drope
That visit my aad heart,

AUl that this asserta could be known fromn observmng slaugter-
ed animals, nainely, that blood, i. in the heart; and yet
smre writers have gone so far as to maintain thatShkser
anticipated Hlarvey i the, matter of the discovery of the.
circulation. This must be put down to excess of hero-worship.

There is, however, quite a striking pasag in1Measure
for Measure" (Act IV, Se. 3) where the heart i. mentioued i
a new connection:

Luczo: 0 pretty Isiabella; I amn pale at mine heart to aSe Uaiiie eye
so red.
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The thought in Shakespeare's mind was probably that the
emotion of sorrow or sympathy blanches the heart in the
saine way that some emotions blancli the skin of the face.
While the literai physiology of this is incorrect, there is the
recognition of the important effeet of psychical states on
the condition of the heart

Before passing on to Shakespeare's allusions to the
nervous systern and to psychological considerations, we
might notice some phrases whîch- refer to subjects of distinct
physiological interest. For instance, when it is said in
Richard II (Act I, Se. 3),

Things sweet to taste prove in digestion sour,

we have a remark in agreement with the latest resuits of
physiological chemnistry. The sugars, it is now believed, in
being digested, pass through a stage of lactic acid; in other
words, a sour stage.

The expression, "life-preserving rest " (Comedy of Errors,
Act V, Se. 1), is an excellent physiological description of what
rest really means. ReSt is essentiâlly recuperative; ail work,
nothing but activity, would wear out the organism; it must
rest in order to live, therefore rest is " life-preserving. "

The exact physiological condition in starvation could not
be put better than i the lime in Coriolanus (Act IV, Se. 2),

I sup upon myself, and 80 shail starve with feeding.

In inanition the body lives on itself, as it is said; what is
actually happening is that the heart and central nervous system
are living on the f at and muscles of the body. The former two-
the noble tissues-are living at the expense of the rest of the
body; it is, therefore, physiologically correct to say that ini
starvation there is feeding.

No less interesting than Shakespeare's allusions to the
vascular system are those to the nervous. In his day, unlike
ours, ail emotional conditions were not at once referred to the
cerebruni and so disposed of; there was a complicated distri-
bution of thema amongst the various viscera. Even niuch
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later than Shakespeares time, the seat of the soul was held
to be ini the heart; for instance, by Vico (1678-1774). Descartes
8Bsigned it to the pineal gland; Van Helmont placed it in the
pylorus or "pit" of the stomnach. Although Aristotie s&id
the soul was in the heart, other Greek thinkers placed it, in the
diaphragm (phren); hence "phrensy " (frensy) or madness.- of
the soiu; hence also "phrenology," a discourse on the sup-
posed localization of things mental. Froni tine immemori4l
emotions have been associated with viscera, as ini the Old
Testament where bowels yearned, and in the New, where there
were bowels of compassion. Everybody knows that the
spleen was the seat of anger, for we yet speak of a spienetic,
meanÎng an angry, man, and a "fit of the spleen," zneaning of
rage.

Curiously enougli, love was placed not i the heart but
i the liver. Shakespeare adopts this localization when he

mûces Pistol say (Merry Wives, Act II, Se. 1) that Falstaff
loves Ford's wife " with liver bumning hot."

We have seen that whereas Aristotle placed thec soul
i the heart, Galen placed it ini the brain; and Shakespeare,

if he consciously followed any school of thought, was Galenicat
rather than Aristotelian, for he makes Prince Uiarry, ini Kig
John, say of the King:-

It îe too late, the life of ail hie blood
Io touched corruptibly, and hie pure brain
(Which somne suppose the soul's frai! dwelling place),

andaso on, as though it were not yet decidcd to be but soie.
suppoeed it iii the brain.

Possibly one of the most remarkable of ail the psae
of biological significance i Shakespeare is in - Love'8 Labour's
LeSt" when Holofernes, speaking of ideas, says:-

"«These are begot'in the Veiitricle of Inemory, nourished ini the
womb of pia mater, and defivered upon the mellowing of occasion."

Holofernes is a sehoolmaster and therefore preurnably
represents a learned man, and ccrtaily here his allusions are
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sufficiently erudite to puzzle a good many f airly well educated
people.

The "Ventricle of memory" is a phrase borrowed from,
the Arabian doctors of medicine who held that the brain,
possessed three cavities or ventricles in which the three sub-,
divisions of the chief soul resided. The anterior wau related
to sensations, the middle to imagination, the posterior to
memory. (Modemn anatomists describe five cerebral yen-
tricles.) These views were adopted by the theological
Doctors of the Chureh ini the Middle Ages. They were one
of the beliefs against which Andreas Vesallus, the father of
anatomy, particularly inveighed in bis celebrated treatise the
"De Corporis Humana Fabrica," published in 154. in
dealing with the bramn he wrote--" I wonder at what I read in
the scholaatic theologians and the lay philosophers concerning
the three ventricles with whîch they say the brain is supplied. "
'$Re t heu," says Sir Michael Foster, tggoes ou to, ridicule the
views held by these philosophera, namely, that a front ventricle
la the receptacle of sensations which, passed on to a second
ventricle in the middle of the head, are there used for imagina-
tion, reasoniug aud thought, and that a third ventricle near
the back of the head le devoted to memory." Shakespeare
adopta the unscientifie terxninology of the pre-Renaiasance
writers in the matter of mental statea related to, cerehraj
ventricles.

The expression " nouriahed in the womb of pia mater"
is certainly obscure. "Pia mater" is the name given by
anatomiste to the highly vascular aud sof t membrane whlch:
closely investing the braiu and central nervous systein,
conveys to, it the nourishing blood-vessels. It doea lu a sense
nourish the braiu, and, therefore, metaphorically might b.
said to briug te development anythiug fuuctioually related to
the activity of the brain. Whether or not Shakespeare knew
of the anatomy of this membrane it is impossible te determine;
but aasuming that ideaa are "begot" lu a cerebral ventricle,
it would be perinissible to, continue the simile and regard them
as uourished by the membrane that nourishes the organ of
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Diought. The completion of the analogy between giving
irth to a child and bringing forth a thought is, of course, thus
ossible. The passage is very striking and shows Shakespeare
umiiar with at least the anatomiîcal terminology of his day.

The allusions in Shakespeare's wrîtings to, the activities,
oth normal and morbid, of the central nervous systemn are
uite as interesting as those relating to the heart and blood-
essels. The symptom of giddiness is mentioned several
mes in the plays.

In King John (Act IV, Se. 2), for instance, we have the
ne:-

Thou hast made me giddy with these îll tîdiîige.
Sudden violent emotion is very liable to produce giddiness;

ut few persons except those trained ini physiology could
çplain exactly how this is so.

The emotion, usually of an unpleasant kind, arises on its
Iiysical side as an excitement of certain celis of the cortex
ýýrebri; these ceils discharge impulses to the nerves of the
ýart, which have the effect of making the heart..beats ineffec-
ve (inhibiting them) for driving enough blood to the brain
id central nervous system. The result of this is a
,neral lowering of blood-pressure, so that the celle of the
,utral nervous system, whose duty it is to innervate the
uscles engaged ini balancing the body, do, not now get
uough blood. The body, therefore, sways and tends to
11, and the subjective sensation accompanying this dis-.
irbance of equilibriuin is a feeling of giddiness. Cerebral
iaemia, in short. produces gidcliness. It aiso> produces loa
fuziction ini the sensory cerebral centres, and chiefly ini the

ntre for vision, so that the person affected suifers froin
iperfect sight.

This is interestingly noted in Henry IV (Part IL: Act IVY
4) where Kîng IHenry Bay:-

And iiow my sight fails a.nd my brain Îs giddy,-

Lakespeare correctly attributing the giddiness to the organi
volved. Shakespeare has not failed to note the subjective
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sensations which a giddy person experiences in that stable,
external objects seem to be moving round himn and particularly
in the direction opposite to that towards which he last moved.
Thus we have i "The Taming of the Shrew," (Act VI Se. 2):

He that le giddy thinks the world turne round.

The complete physiological explanation involves the
knowledge of so much anatomy that it will not be attempted
here.

Hamiet (Act III, Se. 4) makes a remark in reference to
the functional activities of the nervous system of so profound
a character that we hesitate to believe that Shakespeare really
knew ail it involves -

Sense, sure, you have,
Else you could not have motion.

The principle that sensory impressions must precede
motor i the education of the nervous system, is now regarded
as of immense practical importance. It is a fact which, of
course, could not have been. known to Shakespeare that
those tracts in the central nervous systemn which subserve
sensation are developed funetionaily a considerable timne
before those which subserve movement.

Shakespeare's marveilous observation had, however,
shown him the truth of this important generalization without
the possibility of his having any acquaintance with the
physiological bases for it.

As one would be prepared to find, the more exclusively
the topie lias to do with the human minci, the more penetrating
is Shakespeare's treatment of it.

The oftenest quoteci example of this is the psychic blind-
neas of Lady Macbeth: -

Dooru: You see her eyes are open.
GENTLEWOMAN -. Ay, but their senxse le shut.

That the eyes are open i8 nlot enougli to ensure vision
unless the centre for vision in the brain is also in activity, is,
the physiology uxiderlying this passage.
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It is a state of mind-blindness the resuit of extreme
ýstraction of the attention, a condition analogous to the
9.te of the brain lu hypnotism where a person eau, by sugge-
rn, be made bliud although bis eyes are open. Lady
.acbeth is described. as "fast asieep" but with open eyes.
ils is not natural sleep, for iu it the eyelids are always closed.
Lakespeare correctly describes a condition popularly called
,rance" where, although the eyes may be open, there is no
sion iu the uuconscious brain behind them.

Shakespeare clearly believed the brain to be the organ
the formation of images, or ideas. One more example of

is may be given from the " Merry Wives " (Act IV, Se. 2)-

FoRD: WeIl, he's not here I seek for.
PAor,: No, nor nowhere else, but ini your brain.

Coloured after-images or, as some call them, the results
retinal fatigue, are also alluded to iu one of the plays. In

Eue Taming of the Shrew " (Act IV, Se. 5) Katherine say:-

Pardon, old father, my mistaking eyes
That have been so, beda£zled with the sun
That everythîng 1 look on seemeth green.

mis is a literai experience, known to many: if the eyes are
er-stimulated by exceediugly bright sunlight and one goes
loors suddenly, everythig takes on a rather ghastly
:ýenish hue.

The lust passage involviug biologicai interest we may
ce from Hamiet (Act I1, Se. 5) where the ghost remark,-

The glow-worm shows the matin to be near,
And 'gins to pale his uneffectual fire.

A minor point of interest is in connection with the paling
the light because of the dawn. The light of the glow-wormn
common with ail lights wouid begin to appear paler as the,
rning daylight iucreased. More technically, the. light of
glow-worm is relatively feeble owing to, the. stimulation

the retina by a much intenser light. It is the saine phenom-.
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enon as the extreme paleness of the moon's light when s4
during the day. But there is a much more interesting w,
in this passage, the word, "uneffectual" as applied, to
"lire" or liglit of the worm.. Surely Shakespeare means
convey the notion that the "l ire"Y of the glow-wormi is unefi
tuai because it is unaccompanied by heat. Now, the facti1
been established only quite recently that when organiýs
emit light, it îs by an oxidative pýocess known as chei
luminescence, in which the chemnical energy 18 used directly
conversion to light-energy without passing through the stA
of heat. In this sense, then, the liglit of the glow-worm is
uneffectual fire, because being accompanied, by no heat it co
set lire to nothing. Fire which will not set fire, to anyth
is indeed uneffectual.

It need hardly be pointed out that it is only Nature t]
lias succeeded in producing liglit without heat. Mankind J
neyer yet achîeved what man 80 greatly desires, a source
liglit without an accompanying very high temperati
for the heat geiierated along with the neglt is was
energy as far as ilhunilating purposes are concerned. '1
epectrum of animal light shows it to, be devoid of vibrati,
both towards the red and the violet end of the spectrum; i
therefore chemically inert, which is another aspect of
ineffectiveness.

D. FiuLSRi H,&u.is



.WOMAN SUFFRAGE TO-DAY

T HE more a people is devoted to industrialism and the
arts of peace, the more elevated is the status of its

women. In nations whose aims are militant, or whose men,
mu large numbers, are taken f rom industry for military purposes,
bhe burdens thrown upon their women are correspondingly
ýreater, and the status of their women correspondingly lower.
[t Winl, therefore, be of surpassing interest to observe the effect
)f the monstrous German War upon the women of the couhtries
;o disastrously iuvolved in it. If, when we consider the
naterial resuits of the cataclysm as they mnust affect the
5ondition of women, we are doubtful, that we have our feet
)n solid ground, we already imagine that we can, st lest,
-eacl it with our toes.

The harslmess and pride engendered in men by their
xwrticipatiou in the frightfulness, of war, leads them to disre-
rard the rights and dlaims of ail who cannot forcibly assert
,hem, and it is probable that womnen, of the warrig countries
vill, for some years to come, receive from their men a smaller
Legree of personal and social protection than they have been
vont to receive, sud suifer a marked diminution in the observ-
ace of those chivabrous offices which are the privilege of men
n ail high states of -civilization. It is abundantly manifest
hat the loss and disablemeut of millions of men will force
vomen to maintain, as it has already forced them to taire
ip, a larger share in industrial snd social service, aud so
iarden their lot. The tiine will be out of joint for the women
4f Germany, Aus tria, Belgium, and Great Britain, snd the
ondition of the women of the United States, already more
nviable than that of the women of any of these countries,
ail be relatively stiil higher. If the war is concluded by a
isace which is not accompanied by disarmament, but is
,llowed by the maintenance of large military establishiments
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for offence or defence, the condition of women will stiil 1
decline. Happily, in Great Britain, as in France an,
where, it is already apparent that these regrettable
quences wiil not be without compensating benefits.
development of character in both women and men t]
suffering and sacrifice; the substitution of labour for id
of helpful co-operation for selflsh individualismn; the qi
ixig of their capacity to do and to endure; and, above j

realization of huxnanity as a whole and of the insignifici
self, save as a memiber of that whole: al these may, ai
we are confident they wiil, resuit in a strengthening
fibre of the race, in a more intensive cultivatiou of IiJ
i a nobler conception of the art of living. But theE
tbings of the spirit are as yet impalpable and incale
and their influence can only be estimated by the bisto
the future.

While the women of ail the warring nations are
bearing their part and- proving themselves the equals c
men i patriotismn and fortitude, the militant suiffrae
England have honorably observed a truce in their can
Announcing their intention to resumne that campaigr:
the war is over, they have, since the fateful 4th August
ceased from troubling, and so f ar as their attacks mi
office one of the most unenviable in the British Cabin
Home Secretary is at rest. Théir conduet during thi
two years and the noble share- assurned by their sex
labours of the war have already borne fruit. Mr. A
lias been converted te their cause. More thân two yea
he stated that bis govermen would not support any n:
of woman suffrage until legislation had been enacte<
viding for maahood suffrage. In last August, he ste
the House of Cornmons that while, when ail the efforts
nation were directed to gaining a victory over the (
Powers, it was impossible to deal with s0 complex au
troversial a question as the revision of the franchise, ai
reformi bill must include the enfranchisement of woIX1E
is true that Mr. Asquith's conversion is not conclusi-,
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sanction of both houses of Parliamient ie necessary. But it ie
rumoured that there are many other important converts, and
numerous press dispatches testify that, short of a legisiative
enactment, the suffragists have won the day. Whether such
legisiation can be carried by the present Government ie more
doubtful. Lt Îe to be hoped that it ean; for the coalition
govermnent, being fur more influentiàl with the House of
Lords than any Liberal government, îe peculiarly able to
effeot the reform. The 111e, however, of the present Parlia-
ment lias already exceeded the ordinary linit, and after the
term3nation of the War the energies of both Cabinet and
Parliament may be wiolly absorbed for a considerable period
by the solution of many grave and momentous problems
apart from. the ever-present Irish question. Lt is neceary
oRily to mention some of these--the readjustment of com-
merce and finance; the disposition of returne-d soldiers and
the care of the disabled; the sustentation of the war's widowe
and orphans; the redistribution of workers now eugaged in
the manufacture of munitions and other war material; the
establishment of new diplomatic and commercial relations
with friends and foes, and the institution of Britishi govern-
ment in new colonies; the settiement of the fiscal burdens of
the Empire, and of the new and unpa.rallèled taxation-to
show that any reform of the franchise le, in termes of urgency,
comparatively unimportant. Lt le not, therefore, improbable
that a year or more will elapse after the end of the war before
the suffragists will be able to grasp the spola, but their cause
wiUl be promoted if they proloug their truce through that
trying period of convalescence and recupera.tion. Their
admirable bearing now lias asugdthe resentmeut and
reptugnance aroused by the outrages of their militant campaipi,
and their adherence to couneels of foirbearance then will
compel the Britishi people and parliament to a practical
unanimity in the cordial recognition of the justice of their

Elsewhere in Western Europe, Norway, Denmark, and
IIolIand are preparing to follow the example set by Sweden
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and Finland. In Canada, the government of Manitoba and
British Columnbia have pledged themselves to woman suffrage,
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the leader of the Liberal party, and
a prof essed admirer of the English Liberals, has formally
announced his conversion te, the cause.

Lt may be true that the United States lags behind several
of the great nations in radical and socialistic legisiation, but
the American people have always been essentially deinocratic
in the exercise of the franchise, and they cannot fail to be in-
pressed by the advance of woman suffrage in the British Isies.
Otherwise the outlook for the iniediate future is not especially
promisig. Both Republican and Democratic platforms for
the recent presidential election evaded the issue, and con-
signed it to, the tender merdîes of the several States; and Mir.
Wilson, avowing a hearty sympathy with the cause, endorsed
the platform of his party. Mr. Hughes, on the other hand,
with characteristie independence of judgnient, expressed hilm-
self strongly ini favour of a constitutional amendment. Now,
amendinents to, the Constitution eau be sought either by
Congress with the approval of two-thirds of both Houses or
on application of the Legisiatures of two-thirds of the several
States, but in either case they become valid only upon ratifica-
tion by the Legisiatures of three-fourths, of the se-veral states.
The suffragists, therefore, have much hard work before then,
but Mr. Hughes's policy appears to be distinctly more advan-
tageous than Mr. Wilson's or the platform of either of the two
great parties.

The task which lies before the American suiffragists is
the conversion of the majority of the electors of three-fourths
of the states of the Union. By what arguments are they going
to bring about that conversion? And why have they so far
failed in, their efforts? Two years ago they made a great
campaign, but the electors, of Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey, and Peunsylvania decided against thein by
overwhelniing majorities. An appeal to Congress for the
proposai of a constitutional amendinent was equally unsue-
cessful. To one who followed carefully the progress of that
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campaign and who attempted to analyze the causes of its
defeat, it seems apparent that the obstacles which the su ffra-
gists have to, overcome are, first, the opposition of a large and
influential proportion of their own sex; secoudly, the absurdity
whicli characterizes most of the arguments by which tliey
endeavour to gain support; and thirdly, the fear that the
introduction of woman suffrage would be detrimental to the
virility of the national government.

The last of these obstacles whichi lias been auginented if
net raised by the suffragiste themselves, naméely, the undefined
but instinctive fear of the inale electorate that the participa-
tion of women in the national franchise woùld induce *hat
Mr. Roosevelt aptly cails "pussy-footedness" in the national
government, is rapidly diminishing in importance. A priori,
there is no ground whatever for this fear. Mankind is man
and woman, and women can be trusted te share the passions
and the sentiments of their men and to think, and, se far as
possible, act in the like manner i the like circumstances.
Te suppose otherwise were te ascribe te a lioness the attribute
of a Southdown slieep. The temper ef the women of France
and Great Britain in the present supreme trial gives ample
assurance that the women of the United Statemay be relied
on in matters affecting the safety and the honour of their
country. I the bosom of countless tliousands of Ameuican
sisters breathes the indomitable spirit of an Editli Cavell; and
for every American mother wlio in time of peril weuld weakly
and foolishly cry, "I1 didn't raise my boy te be a solijr,"
there would be a dozen who woul bravely echo the Spartan
message of the Englishwoman wlio, shortly after the outbreak
of war, having seven of lier sons in the army or navy, wrote
te the eiglith who was working in Canada, and said, "if you
don't come home and enlist, lil neyer speak te, you agai 1"1

Accompanying this fear of the enfeeblemeut of national
goverrnent is the suspicion that the vote in the banda of
women woiÀld bring forth a crop of ill-considered and Taddy
legisiation. To judge by the record of certain Western and
Pacifie Coast states whose women already enjoy the franchise,
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that suspicion is not without some slight foundatic
uni ortunate dlaim of some suif ragists to supe
efficiency has tended to strengthen it. There la
that a considerable number of women regard their e
ment as a remedy for many of the ills and disabilit
lives, but reliance upon that remedy would quickly
ize them. Women are naturally conservative air
tional. Even if they could unite and act collect
would quickly learn that ini their hands, as ini men'
is a tool of limited uses, and that power is flot s3
with wisdom. But it is no more possible for womi
on political questions or economie changes than it
whose defects and limitations they share; and it iî
generaily recognized that the ýsum of hasty and
legisiation they could bring about by the exercL
electoral power would be negligible.

In the unenlightened but sincere opposition of
influential section of their own sex in the easteru
suifragists con.front a most formidable obstacle.
1895, a woman suffrage referendum was submiti
women of Massachusetts only four per cent. sigi
desire for the franchise. A proposai. fifteen year
submit a similar referendum to the women of th
New York, was vehemently opposed by the suffrag
state, ini fear, as is alleged, of an adverse vote.
certain that the franchise has been given to a Iar,
of men who, at the time, did not want it or did not
they needed it. In every large extension of the fra:
is sure te have occurred. But history aifords no i
an extension of the franchise to, men wbich was op-
section of the group proposed to be enfranchised.
of the franchise te a class of which a large and
section strenuously obj ects te receive it would be a
interesting phenomenon i political bistory. The
this feature of the question is sensed when we refi
order to obtain the vote women have only to be oi
te be of one mind i asking for it. American womi
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the vote either by persuading the majority of' men or by
achievlng unanimity within their own ranka. Since it is
usuaily easier to secure the concession of a right than to
wring from reluctant men or women the recognition and per-
formance of a duty, the first course, namely, the persuasion of
men, seems to offer the quickest road te success. Lt is possible,
nay, even probable, that national woman suffrage in the. United
States will be granted as the resuit of something applarently
quite different frorn conversion by argument. Lt may corne
about through the anxious bidding of the great political
parties or as the effeet of some more a(lventitiQus cause. But
it will not corne about at ail unless the. majority of the peole
are prepared te, admit its innate justice. Hence the para-
mouit, importance of the. validity of the arguments witb which
the suffragists sustain their cause, and hence the magnitude
of the. dificulties which they have created lu their own path
by setting up many fallacious and ridiculous pleas. Sorne of
these arguments are almost tou absurd te b. mentioued were
it not for the importance with which the suffrage advocate-s
invest them.

In the first place, every maie voter la a judge lu the. case,
and no advocate of any experience or skili would expeot to,
succeed before hlm if bis argument were prefaced or accom-
panied by abuse of the. court, by charges of tyranuy and sup-
pression of which the judge knew himself te be cornpletèly
innocent. Lt may b. good tacties, when one lias no case, to
abuse the. plaintiff's attorney, but whether one's cause ia good
or bad, it is the height of foily te abuse the. judgo.

In its original significance, namely, the taxation of olonial
psesons by a suzerain parliament in which the. colonies

were not represented, "Taxation without representation" is
an excellent rallying cry. Lt has a special appeal to Americana
in recafling the. memory of Buniker Hill1, the Boston tea-party,
and a successful. revoit. But it is hardly more appropriate in
the. mouths of suffragists than the cry of the French Revolu-
tionists in 1789, "A bas la Bastille!" Women may siucerély
cherish the. belief that their interests would b. promoted by
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the election of women to, Congress and Senate or, through the
exercise of the ballot, by their choice of male representatives;
but Vo, assert that they are now taxed. without being repre-
sented is a totally different thing. IV is to, deny that the maie
voters as well as congressmen'and senators, being fathers,
sons, husbands, brothers, do not seek to, guard or promote the
intere8ts of their mothers, sisters, wives or daughters. Stated
li this way, the assertion is seen Vo, be incompatible withi the
truth. And it seems the more negligible when one reflecta
that in affairs of immediate personal importance which are
much easier of solution than the difficulties of national legila..
tiou, such, for instance, as the investment and management
of their money, the majority of women prefer the representa.
tion of. men Vo action by themselves or Vo the agency of other
women. That a comparison of the laws of the several states
shows that the status of women is as good i states in which
they have no vote as in states in which they enjoy the suffrage
is a retort that may prove nothig. In any event iV is unne-
cessary. The fact i8 that every honest male elector dom repre-
sent the women, of his class, as every wonian voter would
represent the men of her class, for the interests of voters and
their famîies are the sanie, and the voters represeut these
iterests. The contrary la unthinkable.

It is urged that the participation of women iu the ballot
would tend Vo, the purification of political life. If that were
susceptible of proof or even reasonably conceivable, the
question would not be whether or noV they should have a vote,
but whether they should have two votes or ten votes. Alas,
the contention goes too far. It implies not only that women,
born and living u.nder the saie social conditions as meni, have
a higher morality, but also that with întellectual and educa..
tional endowments i uowise superior, and with infinitely les
experience of political aiffairs, they yet have a greater political
sagacity. We kuow that these things are, unfortunately, not
true: the age of miracles la past. But there la a further imupli-
cation, for since the poli tical liue of a community must inevit-
ably refleet, ité social conditions, the pretension la set up that
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woman suffrage would tend to purify or improve the social
life of the people. Many noble men and women are devoting
their energy te the amendment of social evils and the rectifica-
tion of social injustice, and most men would support any
sciieme which held out a f air prospect of elevating the tone of
public morality. If women knew better than men how such
a desirable thing could be accomplished, they would inake
their method known, and mexi would adopt it. Nor can the
suffragists take refuge in the statement that women would
vote the best or better candidates into public office, because
that implies their ability both te secure better candidates and
to imite lu electing them. Iu other words, it is merely a feeble
restatement of a dlaim. te higher moralty and superior political
sagacity.

Suffragists will advance their cause by abandoning the
foregoing and similar arguments and by relying on tie one
plea te which lu a democratically governed country there is
no answer. Since so largely upon the character of the govern-
ment depends the physical and social welf are of eacli individul,
it follows as the niglit the day that women are equally con-
cerned with men lu the conduct of that goverment. It is the.
riglit and the duty of every individual mani and womau,
therefore, te criticize the goverument and te do everything
within his power to mnfluence it i the direction of promoting
his interests iu so far as they are not opposed to the genral
good. Now, where a government exists by the consent of the.
governed, the very purpose of the suffrage 18 te bring it under
Uic control of the people, and, for the. mass, the vote is the.
only means of exercising that control. To deny the suffrage
to women, therefore, 18 te deny the opportuxiity of critâising,
influencing, and controlling the government te one-haif of the.
aduit population of the country which lias an equal intereat
with the oUier hall in the character and conduot of that
government. It is useless for defenders of the. existlng dis-
cuimination to say that the one-haif represents the whote.
So it may, and so, penhaps, would one-quarter or oue-tenth.
But intelligent and earnest women do flot wisli, and ought
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not to wish, to exercise their riglits and perforrn their duties
by representatives or even by proxies: they want to do these
things with their own hands and their own mouths. The
gross injustice which they presently suifer can perhaps be
appreciated better if one considers the case of a country with
a limited franchise, sucli as England, which grants the suffrage,
on a liberal caie, it is true, only to certain privileged classes,
namely, owners, tenants, and occupants of preinises of a
prescribed annual value. There the qualification for the
franchise is the outward, visible sign of our ancient friend, 1 a
stake in the country." That is an old Tory phrase in vogue
flf ty or sixty years ago, and was used to, connote the possession
of a country estate, a yeoman's farm, or, at least, the freehold
of a cottage. But it ought to have meant something entirely
different, and something which every man and woman lias,
namely, a stake in the government of the country. Now, the
moset elementary knowledge of social conditions must lead
one to the conclusion that the stake of the poor in the govern..
ment of their country is greater than the stake of the ricli,
and the stake of the weak greater than that of the powerful.
That is so directly contrary to, the tacit assumption of many
governments and of the majority of the governed that it
sounds paradoxical, but it is so obviously true that one may
venture the maximn: The stake of an individual in the character
and conduet of the government is in inverse proportion to his
wealth and power. The ricli, the powerful, and the wise are
equipped with means te, proteet their interests and may,
without ever voting, influence not only the selection of the
governors but the trend of the laws and the whole conduot of
diplomacy and internal government. If they object to, their
government, an Aster, a Morgan, or an Eliot, or, let us say,
accomplished women like Mrs. Pankhurst or Miss Addamns
may even transport themselves te another land and dwell
there in safety and comfort. But te, deprive the navvy, the
section-hand, the laundress, and the sweated garment-worker
of the vote is te deprive them, politically speaking, of the
right of free speech and self-protection. Women as well as
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men "do flot need political, rights in' order to govern, but ini
order that they may flot be mis3govemned."e It la no0 doubt on
these grounds that in England Mr. Asquith hms rightly inti-
mated that manhood suffrage must precede or accompany legis-
lation conferring the franchise upon womeu. Were the franu-
chis now to, be granted in that country to women on the
saine ternis as men, a privileged clas of female voters would
be added to, a privileged clams of maie votera, while those
persons of both sexes who need the vote moat would be Ieft ini
the outer darkness. And thus it îa made clear how doubly
erroneous and how undemocratie îa the suffragist plaint of
"taxation without representation," since it inv'olves the
abolition of the existing injustice ini favour of a privileged
chas of women taxpayers who need the vote less than their
less fortunate sisters.

Women, then, are entitled to the franchise because
equaly with men they have astake inthe carater and
conduct of the government, and that stake is their individual
welfare and, of course, the welfare of their children.

It la more blessed t.o give than to receive, and every nation
which grants the franchise to women will reap a fruitful
reward in the educational force which will be set at work ini
all clamses of women " when they are called to take a part in
acte which directly affect the great interests of their country."
No one who associates with cultured and intelligent wome#i
can help feeling depressed by the little the majority of them
know, and the littie they appear to care, about the constitu-
tion, the governinent, and the Iaws of their country. With
the suffrage, they will be stimulated to take an interest in
these things by the appeals and arguments which are addresd
to the pseor of avote, and bythe necessity of decii<jg
between rival policies or rival candidates. They wil corne to,
realize that their duty to their homes la flot wholly or poel
performed unless they take au intelligent and, when neesay
an active iuterest lu those affaire of state and policy whioh so
often coucerui the happiness and wèlfare of those home.
Such an interest cannot fail to, react favourably upon their
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men and their sons and daughters; and thus the nation will
be not twice, but thrice blessed.

The statement that the enfranchisement of women will
lead to, neglect of the home can only be based on the assump-
tion that if they get the vote they, or a large proportion of
themn, will "go into, polities." Since politics, is the greatest of
games, it is certain that here and there a home will suifer from
the zealous activity of the housemother, but it is inconceivable
that more than a fraction of one per cent. of the women of
the country will be induced to throw themnselves into, a strife
which, for victor and vanquished, is attended by so much
bitterness and cisappointment. The time which the great
remamnder will devote to the bare duties of a voter will unfor-
tunately be inllnîtesixnal i comparison with the time they
spend ini going te church or the movies or i gossip about
clothes. The benefits which will accrue te omen i general,
and thereby te the whole nation, are so well stated by John
Stuart Mill in bis essay on Representative Government that their
enumeration, is unnecessary, and a restatement of them would
savour of impertinence.

It is difficuit te listen with patience te many of the inane
objections te woman suffrage, such as the allegation of their
unfitneiss te exercise the franchise because they cannot bear
arme in defence of their country or physically enforce the
laws. The women of France and Great .Britain have given
the final answer to, that. But of this class there is one objec-
tion wbich deserves notice merely because it has been put
forward by Mr. Taft and other persons of high intelligence
and telerance. They say that while women will doubtiess
obtain the franchise, they are not yet ready for it. By this
they do not mean the really important objection that a large
section of the sex in various localities are opposed te receiving
it, but that women are teo ignorant or inexperienced te use it
properly. -It is probable that there has neyer been an exten-
sion of the franchise which was not opposed on that ground;
it is doubtful if history records any instance of a franchise
extension the resuits of which, after a fair trial, have not
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oonfounded its opponents. Alter two generations of com-
puLsory or universal education it would be absurd Vo suggest
that the women of Great Britain, the UJnited States, and
Canada, are less qualified for the franchise than the myriads
of men who, often illiterate and ill-informed, have yet shared
ini the choice and conduct of their governments, and on the
whole with advantage Vo their country. Those who would
defer the grant of the franchise to women on the ground of
their incapacity or inexperience ought also Vo objeet Vo their
,gharing in religious servicesgu~til they understand thie sacra-
ments of their church. Are womeu qualified Vo look ai Ver
their spiritual welf are and not qualified Vo, look after their
temporal welfare ? Are they qualified Vo participate in the
mysteries of their religlous communion and noV qualified Vo
feel and Vo, know a desire for an improvement in the conditions
of their life ? For thatîs the ultimate test of capacity to use
the franchise-a consciousness of self -interest. If an en-
lightened seif-înterest, s0 much the better.

W. VAUQG!ÂN
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THE CANADIAN ALPINE JOURNAL.
Publi8hed bij t/a Alpie Club of Canada, 1914 ansd 1915. Volume V

Pri ce, *1.50.
Sometimes, when a trifle jaded with the racial question, the religioe

question, the language question, the imperial question, and haif a hundq
other questions that ruin Canadian digestion at the breakfast table, t]
.average Canadian muet be at least dimly conscious that if his country
ever to be more than a geographical expression (or even to remain adequate
that) it must endeavour to combine the many elements of which it is ec!>
posed, with some more cohesive instrument than tbe butcher kuife
partisan controversy. In all that pertains to race and its heritage, ç
shah 'be a divided people until these things cesse to operate as dominai
factors in emotion. Meanwhhe, what have we, as a nation, to join ha.n,
over? Not race, nor language, nor religion; not even political institutiox,
for the renewed iscord of the imperial problem, with its inevitable c
of race, scarcely awaits the conclusion of the war. But there is-o]i
element of national greatness which elicits common enthusiasm from i
ahi: the land itself,-hill, valley and plain from sea to a. And of th
the noblest feature is the Rocky Mountains.

As the Swiss worship their native hills, so wül Canadians be devoted
the Rockies in the day when they more thoroughly realize that Cana(
is, among other things, an Alpine country. We are still a littie diffidei
about accepting proprietorship. It is hard to reahize, in this commerci
time, that the mountains are ours-not a railway concession, but a nation
heritage. The traveller across the Selkîrks who is reputed to ha,
expressed admiration for the Canadian, Pacific Rtaiway's enterprise
putting the great Illicilliwaet Glacier by the hotel, simply voiced a vel
common suspicion that the mountains are something merely stsged-
choyer background for the railways.

To dip Înto the pages of the Canadian Alpine Journal is to be disabus<
once and for ahi of that suspicion. The Journal is written and edited 1
mountaineers and geographers. It is published annually by the Aipli
Club of Canada, a national organization whose object is to make ti
mountains accessible in every way possible, through sport, science, ar
and literature, te the Canadian people; and to infuse a bit of " de oie tai
Voyageur " inte the blood of twentieth cenitury town-folk. The pages
the Journal are fllled with the actual doings of men who have penetratc
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the. mountains with motives varying from those of the. tourist aud the.
soientist to those of the. professional guide aud trapper. The. ensemble
gives a broad and generally accurate picture of Canadian mountain life
(outside of Puilmans) which the cellector of Canadia.a cannot afford te
overlook.

The Alpine Club of Canada was originally founded by men and women
vile hoped by the "co-operation of kindred spirits te mû.. visiting the.
mountain possible to people who are higii thinkers but of neceoeity plain
livers." To such people the Journal makes its appeaL. lIs primary value
i. for the geographer and the scientist, without neglecting the. lover of
good literature, and its articles are, for the most part, written by able men.

It i. timely that the recent issue (1914-1915) should devete attention
Iargely to Mt. Robson and the adjacent territory. Hitherte we have been
surfeited and choked with railway buglinge about "Flfty Switzerlands iu
On." What mental anaconda cmn takei '# "fifty Switzerlands in one?"
W. have long needed some great, culminating peak te stand out iu the.
popular imagination as a concrete syxubel of the. Rocky Mountains, a
peak whe image shail at once fly into the mind st mention 0f the. Rockiee.
glving us a definit. pîcture instead of a few territorial statistir-s upon
whicii to fasten our appreciation of the sublime.

The. peak is there; peerless, historic Mt. Robson, the. culminating point
of Canadian scenery in the. grand style, a natural focus fer the, natieu's
imagination.

" Mountaineering la the sport par excellence for soldiers," writes Elizabethl
Parker in one of the. Journai's " Reviews." The. validity o>f thssatmn
la d.inonstrated in ev.ry lin. of the papers dealing with the acent ot
Robson lu 1913. The. story of the. conquest of Mt. Robson reads 11k.
that of a campaign. The Alpine Club Camps 0f past yesrs w.r. the
training achools wh.reby a body lias been preduc.d of skilled Alpiniste
capable of tis culminating achievement. The. stery of that wifrlwind
week, viien the. A. C. C. Camp at Robson Pas launcii.d thr. exp.ditionsI
against tii. peak, only one of whicii vas successful, thougli ail attuined
a pinnacle of skill and dszing, vil b. a classic in the. aunals of Canadian
mountain.ering. A vigorous paper by B. S. Darling, who deeoribus a
tremendous, thougi unsuccessful, assault upen the mowituin by the.
West arête, la the. best bit 0f literature iu the, volume.

Weatiier is the, arch enemy of climbers upon Robson. It will alwaya
prove a handicap te the cushioned tourlat whe wishes te send Robson
lu a baskoet. Darling, lu the. following passage, describers the. storm that
ov>.rtook the. sat party on the mountain --

",,......At 12,000 feet Conrad cried eut: ' E geht sure! ' For orne,>
I am sorry to say, bc was mistaken. It dîdnot,
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" At the moment he spoke, we were atili sheltered from the worst
the Storm by the West arête; but as we mounted higher, we rose abo
its protection, and the power of the blizzard increased ten-fold. T
wind wus bitter and blowîng from the north, driving the falling snc
Înto our faces until we could hardly see. The lashes of my weather e
froze together and I could not face the storm. The cold becamae sevei
congealing the moisture in our clothes until they were like suite of ma
and although the wind grew more and more powerful, the density of t
ieît did not relax for a moment. In fact, the veil- about us wais of suý

an unchanging whiteness and opacity that to our half-blinded vision, t]
snow underfoot and the enveloping mist became as one, until often
was only by feeling with our axes that we could ascertain, the angle
the siopes we were ascending. When, however, the snow was pierced 1
the axe shafts, or disturbed by our feet, delicate blue shadows of exquisi
and varying tones filled the depression.",

Among other noteworthy papers should be mentioned one by Howai
and Mumm on " The Whirlpool." Muinm throws an interesting su
gestion into the long discussion èoncerning the identity of the one-tin
giante, Mts. Brown and Rooker, namely, that the mountains original
named by Douglas are not on opposite sides of the paso, as the Arrowsmil
maps had shown them, but are to be identified as twin peake lying si(
by side upon the west of the Punchbowl.

A. 0. Wheeler cýntinues hie study of the motion of the Yoho Glacie
and adds an interesting paper on the Robson Glacier: that huge sheet i
ice discharging its waters so deftly on the summit of the watershed thi
the caprice of spring freshete, shifting their flow erratically from ti
Pacific to the Ârctic slope, or dividing it between the two, changes the pri
vincia boundary and bandies about between Alberta and British ColumbL
an area of some score of square miles.

Mt. Natazhat (13,480), a handsome peak of Alska close to the Yuke
border, occupies our attention in an article by H. F. J. Lambart, of tl
International Boundary Survey.

Significant, aiso, is an article by the Hon. W. R. Ross on " Nationi
Parks as an Affset," representing as it dos the attitude of a miniater
the crown towards the " potential riches " in scenery. It la well that iq
should recognize the commercial value of natural beauties. Neverthelem
we shall be able to measure the greatest riches of the mountains, not i
the treasury, but in the character of those who have felt the inspiratic
of the cliff and trail.

Perbaps the most strildng excellence of the Journal is ln the photograph
Robson lends itself to art. Unlike the vast majority of Rocky Mountai
peaks, which Dr. Coleman complains are ill-grouped for individual effec
Robson la singularly well posed, so that from every point of view it appea,
the culminating feature of the landscape. It la flot hidden away deep i
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cirque of vulgar, knee-high peaks which perspective encourages to outdo
heir master, but stands out startlingly dominant, " a giant among giants,
md imxneasurably supremne."

There is apparently no weak side to Robson's contour. It hms the
aa8siveness of Temple without its clumsiness. For better or for worse,
Ls characteristics are, with the exception above noted, distinctly those of
he Rocky Mountain Range. The horizontal strata are uniforin and
ýonspicuous. Despite the impression which some painters have given
àroad, Robson is flot a Gothie mountain, as the Journal's illustrations
miost abundantly prove. It is lofty wîthout soaring. It is bult on the
iorizontal plan: tier above tier of strata, with a culminating dome whîch
snphasizes, without harshness, the impression of solidity and mass.

The most charming photograph reproduced is one by Byron Harmon,
epresenting Robson glimmering through the trees in the evening sun,
aid the whole length of the glowing Blue Glacier from, its source on the
iighest cliff s to where, eight thousand feet below, its gigantic cascade
Aunges with the roar of intermittent ice artillery înto the emerald water
)f Berg Lake.

The Journal, has unfortunately elected to eall this the IlTumbling
xlacier," instead of preserving the original name bestowed by its discoverer,

Dr. Coleman. Both naine are ýpicturesque, and each accurately describes
)ne of the twin characteristics of this remarkable glacier. But IlThe Blue
Xlacier " was the original naine and, 1 think, the more euphonjous. The
5ubstitution was probably inadvertent, for the Alpine Club ham usually
,&ken a determined stand against the ail too, prevalent practieofcnig

.Daee naines at individual caprice.
The Robson region is comparatively free from the ravages of one type

)f vandalisin peculiarly and unexplainably attractive to explorers of
,ducation and culture: that of plastering natural beautes wth persna1
2azes-aunts, uncles, native towns, or persnages froin whom future
ýavours are anticipated-namnes which are neyer appropriate and seldoin
Duphonious. Ghastly examples of tis kind of thing are to be found in an
irticle by James White on " Place Naines in the Vicinity of the Yellowhead
Pais," where the nomenclature is studied of Milton and Cheadle, masters
iii the art of misnaming. Where in the wilderness can the cacophony be
3urpassed of the naines Bingley, Wentworth, IRockingham, and Fitzwilliamn?
&~ map, elsewhere in the volume, of a district in the southern Selkirks
idicates another interesting family of place naines: Horse Thief Creek,
Mt. Highball, Jackass Ridge, Toby Creek, and Jumbo Glacier. This is
pure vaudeville. It is not necessary for a naine to be striking. What is
important is that it should express some inherent phase of the thing
rjescribed. It should be in harmony with the prevailing mood of what it
is attached to. Incongrueus naines are no Muset to scenery.
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It is refreshing to turn to an article on " Winter Conditions Nor
West of Mt. Robson," by Donald Phillips, packer, trapper, gui(
mounta.ineer. We are introduced to a region whose place namn
pictures, seem to have grown out of the very woods and billa them
with as much magie to evoke poignant associations as the fragra
the balsam and the tune of running water beside the trail; narnes thi

...... .Flash upon the inward eye
Whîch la the bls of solitude."

Stony River, the Big Smoky, Wolverine Pass, Moos and B'eaver 1
Twin Tree Lake, the Jackpine, Meadow Lake, and Calumet Cree
naines to conjure with. Is Ît any wonder that " Curly " Phillips, b
a country where things naine theinselves, naively expresses discpi
at the city dweller's intrusion upon the nomenclature of the wilds,
he refera to " the big, snow-covered p..k.... which somehow got
by the naine of Chown."

This delightful article brings one close to the spirit of the trail-i
with the glacier-shadowed campfire, ia the distinctive spirit of the Cari
mountain8. Its nsphisticated narrative leads one over frozen
and passe, where " in ail the sheltered place the trees are loaded
with snow. If you had been here during the sunimer you would ni
likely to enquire as to what had become of ail those troublesorne i
and wilows that used to trip you up so often. They are ail tuai,
but for once you are able to travel over the top of thein, for the first
snowis bend thein down to the ground, and there they stay until gui
cornes agan.... The great loads that ding to the trees are not soft,
snow that a slight breeze would dislodge, but a hard crusted ma&
only a heavy wind will ahake off.... I have seen those huge pieces offJ
anow, weighing upwards of a hundred pounds and more, corne "ra
dowvn froin the top of a hundred foot apruce and go nigbt through a
frozen snowshoe trail. The trapper would sure b. out of luck
happened to have one of thein fall on his head."

There is a spirit of comradeship evoked by mountaineering, i
perhaps, than by any other sport, which la being turned to greatest nal
good. The Alpine Club has aucceeded in bridging the gulf between
snd West. In its yearly camps, men and women meet froin ail pwi
Canada, Vancouver Island to Nova Scotia. Nevertheless the Alpine
ia not completely national. It if could extend its membership to in,
the representation of Canadians of French descent, what a vital fun
mountaineering might perform in bringing about a more sylupat
understanding between the two great racial elements of the Canà
nation!
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THE~ AM1BER VALLEY. POEMS.

Warwick Chipmnan. Gumdy, Toronto, 51.00, pp. 93.

Mr. Chipman's slender volume will be a diaaupp)iutmreat (o tho4xe. who
are looking for a distinctly Canadi note in the wotk of a C>nai nger.
[t will be more satisfying to those who ar 1looking for evidencivr of the
lyric gif t and sinverity in using it. Fr(,( frorn modernadaine lu fnn
localism, the bncie pleces-swallow flighitâ of sogretboi in maâtier
and nianner the great English potetl traditions.

The. subjects are those on whii inyriad posýete have. .ung, yet oiter
myriads May well sing theni and tiiere need b.- nu rt-petition: i4una-«ts, and
bird voices and trees, and rlouds, and the. long, long thougiita (J yoth.
It is an ardent lover of nature, imprfflionable and penxive. who d1(Crib-
for us the. valley aniber with suniset light, tii. hawk, the. loonand the.
unnamed bird of Lac Souris. But it is a nature lov f the. %Ittltý ArnoLd
rather than the. Wordsworth achool. Th(. inor note which OtoUndl- u rqai ad
again is lem tiie resuit of personal diaappointment, obscurrly hisit.dý et,
than of a tejnperamont, naturally reflective. opprt-med MxNatt hw Aniold'e
was, by the inelanciioly negativity of the. modern tiiiktr' o>utiwok,

Tiiere i8 no very great range in the. subject matter 0f the. fbrtvy-fivet posm
gahrdhere. [t may b. said by tiie carping that therx, la no) Krt on$cn-

ality 0f thought or treatment. Againet such adverse rrematk aiiouid b. put
the positive virtues. of retraint, and avoldance of eceentririty. Kv-r
lyrio and sonnet in the. collection give evidence 0f ftwillty. 'ti. Chtipa
evid.ntly weaves niiymea with eas.. Il. eould, no doubt, imue a mnurh
Iar.r volume if h. chose, and h.ecould try experimento vith mft an
achleve More startling effeets. Hie hms dioss to "ýpect the. txm,À. 0f
his masters.

In the. niesures dios;en, the reader catches eelh("o a Silly, tirI Tynv
son, of Rossetti, but there is nu imitation. The. llting sthort in.i vmsb umit
familiar tiirougii the. final mo)ngof Catllirles4 in Matew Aruo>Il'unlloc
is one frequently used, aud nover wltii more ?ttàccM than iu tii. JUYf$%
ment called Naples, a morsel of musical ~I)iulim>iiy vhich linagm iu ilte
memory more persistently than profounder thinga. A yseli(oi& enth
Bay of Naples mcme a beautiful girl boanutifully plamd on the peuq
shore. Tii. two exchange gree-tings, plaure p ru ew 14 Ç >r. but
tii.,. la none of tiie cruel mmniting of love at fir"t slght,

'Twas a look and a laugh,
And atomof thehand;
And tiien on the. morrov

Away fromt the. land.
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And nothing was opened
And nothing was bruised,
And nothing desired,

And nothing refused.
Readers will find their own favourites, but it may be predicted that man-will choose, for its restraint and pathos, the delicate lament called Smoke

and that many will re-read with appreciation The Wanderers, one of thoshaunting'echoes of the modern spirit which many have felt but flot a]
have found expressible.

It will be interesting to see whether in a subsequent volume Mr. Chipmai
has anything to, say on the new sensations, the new reflections which thg
Great War has forced upon our generatîon.

FIFTY YEARS 0F AMERICAN IDEALISM.
The New York Nation, 1865-1915. Selection8 and Comments by Gustai

Poflak.
Boston and New York, Hou ghton Mifflin Company. The Universityr Press

Cambrige, 1915.
There are a good rnany Canadians who seemn to think that Mr. Hearstis the only journalist in the United States. As a help to the correction ofthis erroneous view, we would recommend Mr. Pollak's history of the NewYork Nation-a paper which can dlaim, in aIl soberness, to have been for

fifty years an exponent of Ainerican îdealism. To justify hi. titla, Mr.Poilak publishes a selection of representative articles which are drawn frointhe columns of the Nation and prefaced by his own brief comments. Thisanthology, which occupies more than 358 pages, is accompanied by aneasay of rather more than 80 pages, on the editors and contributors whohave given the journal its distinctive tone. Very properly, this sketchcentres in the service rendered by Godkin-ithe niost brilliant leader of hi.day in the United States. At the same time, due recognition is given tothe part played by W. P. Garrison, whose work as literary editor broughthim, into close contact with many of the best scholars in both hemispheres,and whose genius for friendship won him the unnieasured devotion of hi.collaborators. While Godkin was furnishing ideas to half the edit<>rs ofthis continent, Garrison built up and held together a staff of contributior.
who represented university standards throughout the United States more
completely, than they were represented by any other agency. Lowell,Longfellow, Norton, Henry James, William James, Howells, Stillman,Marsh, Whitney and Lounsbury were only a few of this illustrious cohort;
and from abroad came a steady stream of articles supplied by Bryce, Dicey,Leslie Stephen, Alfred Webb, R. D. Osborn, Laugel, Von Holst and Karl
Hildebrand. Very frankly, the Nation was modelled on the lines of the
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tondon Spectaior, but no edîtors haive ever known hetter thian Godkin and

Garrison the mteaning of tmifWlis mutandisý. From the outset thleir paper hiad
its own note and at no time failed to preserve a vigorous identity. When-I

one has finished Mr. Pollak's timely and useful survey of whiat the Nalioli

bas accomplished, he will appreciate mnore f uIIy thanii ever the words of

appreciation which were spoken by Matthew Arnold: " The New York

Nation-a newspaper whîch 1 read regularly and witlh profit, a newspape)tr
which is the best, so far as my experience goes, of ail Amevrican newspapers
and one of the best newspapers anywhere."


